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From the Chair
BulletinoltheBritithtageWireleseSoclety Asanotheryeardrawstoaclose.lflndmyself thishaslefiavoidformoselivinginthenorthof
Imperative 405 NW0 embedded in the preparation for the Winter the country. Since the last Bulletin, l have been
W 3 ‘  "04 WW" 200“ Wootton Bassett meeting, and slowly sinking approached by John Marshman in respect to
www,bvws,ofg,uk under the immense amount of equipment that running a trial meeting in Manchester. John has
mwmdmmmhmm wehavecollected recentlyfordisposalatfuture workedhardtosetupameeting torthe20th
n-mmamhwmuywm auctions.Thestore where we keep everything January (see diary page fordetalls).lhopethat
m in via m d In M TM m mM : . mm a is now at bursting point with narrow pathways this will be a well attended meeting otherwise
memento-monsoon to negotiate to get around the piles of radios it will not be repeated. so please support john
wmmwwm andequlpment.Thlshasbroughtmetothe lnhisefiorts and ifall goeswellaiargerbetter
mm conclusion that the only way forward is to hold venue may be sought for the next time.
wMImeu-y lomcam especial auction tocleardownthestockfor TheCommittee have received no
m *' ' D“ "m ' MW“ future incoming items. This is not planned as a nominations for further Committee members

regular event but may happen from time to time. and therefore no voting papers are included
. A special auction has been arranged for with this Bulletin. All that remains Is to ask

the 14th January 2007 at the Memorial Hall everyone to get their membership renewals
Wootton Bassett. This will be just an auction in quickly to make Grahams life a little easier

. event but with the usual excellent catering. and to wish everyone a Happy Christmas and
‘ A full catalogue of items and pictures prosperous 2007. Mike
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website from early January so make Ralph Ban'ett Awarded Honorary
sure you have a good look. Society Memberehb.
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Garden Party Surprise — Another 82 spy setmmm.
The BVWS 2006 Garden Party at the British \fintage Wireless and Television Museum lived up to
expectations and those attending were entertained and delighted by the New Foxtrot Serenaders
band adding an appropriate ambience with period music which, combined with perfect weather
made for an enjoyable day. I found it all the more memorable because two members, recalling
my Autumn 2005 feature on  the 82 spy set, had something very interesting to show me.

TTIeB2wasoneotthebestknownspyor
dandestinesetsotwwznwasdeveloped
bqorJomBrownofSOEandoomprleed
aseperatemmttenreoeiverandpowu'
apply.‘l'heywerepackagedtomake
acornpleteradlostafionmatcouldbe
cmtedeltherinaninnooentlooklngleather
unmeaaltUnafivelymtwcsepame
steelparachute drop cases. Needlessto
say.bomtypesararamflndsnowadays

My2005anicledescribedtheproblems
rebulldtngarnodifiedrecetverbackmfls
www.mmmsm
especiallysultedtomodemcomrmnicaflons.
rampanyingmwatttransmitterls
quitesuperbandishregularusedesplm
thalimttationofbeingcrystalcormoued“

BackatmeGatdenPatylwasofl‘eradm
addlflontomyradiocollectionandhvlted
tomeofthelessknowncomersofthe
mummwheraablacksteelboxwascarafily
withdrawnhomitshldlngplaoeunderabend'i.
ThlswaslmnediatetyreoognisedasaBz
mutualdreceiverlnapaadtuted'op
case.Tocorneacrossonelsquitem.bm
theblggerwrprlsewasyettoberavealed.

Uponraleasingthemultiplecatchesthe
lldwasllftedandinsldewaswhatmpeamd
tobaapristlnetrananitterandraoaivefl'l‘ne
transmitterandreceivermwctorstermm
haspedalsixpinplug,mdmeplugonme
receiverwasstillsealeduphprotecfivepmer
Mashhad leflmmmyhmnmm

Left: The transmitter
and receiver in
paradute crop case.

Abovezaiperlact
afterdlthoseyaaa
—receiverchassls.

RintIperfect
aflerdthoeeyaars
4mm.

protectivepaperoverthetransmmumtector
wasprasentbutloose.lfconflrmatlonwas
neededoflts"newness'.thellpoftheckop
casewassfillooatedwimasfickysoncf
mlikaVaselineusedtosealthemefrom
molsuetwascertainlyanintemstlngfindand
aflersomeoonsultationacludlngwithrny
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chequebookatalltimes.adealwasstruck.
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stedtheBLBoutputvalve.Fort1rtatelyansty
mbsfitutewasproducedfrommusetmstocle.
andotherthansorneveryllghtconoslon.
mmml l kenewsoflwaspm
backtogetherfaabettulookathome.

WNWMmmw
ltwasobvlotnthatomerthanthetheftotom

valve. mamassiswasuntouched sinceleaving
Mmmmmerdeslgnsensibly
omittedelectolytlccapacitorsanditseemed
quitepossiblethatitcouldbemadetowoflc

Prepaatorywcrkwasperformedonthe
movingpatswithoilandllghtlubricatingm.
Admpotoilwasplacedineachofthebal
racesofmavarlablaawwitarahabdatfln
fue’tdofeachshaftmndalsoonthesend/
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VMARSNewslettenitseflbasedonmorlglnal
RadioConstructorfeflureJtisjustasmalHT
Wmfeedlngaracfiflenflltercwacimr
mdresistorchainAllitdoesisallowvm
voltagestobeplckedoffthemsistorchaln
bymeansofaswltch.lnuse,acapadtor
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The 1930 Demonstration
Broadcast Receiver
And Loudspeaker at the
Science Museum, London
byJohn Liflen

Tin mum mi Performance of a 2m W Hon. ,3.

A national museum such as the Science
Museum, London. probably has more continuity
and a better ‘corporate memory' than most
other organizations of comparable size. All the
same, galleries are continually being renewed,
new exhibits installed and others removed to
store. Add to this a steady turnover of staff,
and it is likely that interesting episodes in the
Museum’s existence, if not written up for a
wider audience. eventually become little better
than legend.
I became Curator of Communications at the Science Museum In 2003
but had begun my acquaintance with these collections as a Museum
Assistant, or MA (the most junior grade). many years before. One of the
stories I was told when lflrst joined the Museum concerned the fate
of an exceptionally large loudspeaker formerly displayed in the Radio
Communication gallery in the 19305. This article describes the design
and construction of the loudspeaker and its associated radio receiver.
and what ultimately happened to them.1

At the beginning of the 19203 the rapid development of radio
communication technology necessitated an expansion of the Science
Museum's coverage. On 23 November 1922 Roderick Peter George
Denman. BA, AMlEE (1894-1941), was appointed Assistant for the
Electrical Communication collections (the title ‘curator' has only
been adopted in the Museum in quite recent times). Denman was a
knowledgeable radio engineer and set about his job with enthusiasm.
Among the early fruits of his reorganization were two printed
catalogues of his collections. which should be familiar to quite a few
BVWS members? At this time the Museum was gradually occupying

Fluttbelmv.lefl):Dervnan‘shomeal430vhgtonSquareslmingthe
loudmeakarhomlookhglike‘abflybentctpire'.Thetflieblockoi
Denman‘s1929articleforWirelessWorld.

Figflbebw):ThemalnpoflbnsolthehomDenmandedgnedforNshome,hun
tiresamearticle in Wireless World.

a new building, the East Block. constructed between 1913 and 1919
and which had its frontage on Exhibition Road. Behind this some old
buildings. dating back to the 1862 International Exhibition, were still
in  use. The Radio Communication gallery. Gallery 28. was on the first
floor of one of these.

Under the policy of Colonel Sir Henry Lyons. its Director. the
Science Museum was broadening its appeal to the non-specialist
general public. Denman thought that the demonstration of high-
quality distortion-free broadcast reception would be an attractive
innovation and put up  a proposal in December 1925. He was on
friendly terms with H L Kirke. senior Development Engineer of the
British Broadcasting Company and it was probably with his collusion
that the idea was hatched. The proposal was accepted by Lyons and
the set was designed and constructed free of charge by Kirke and his
colleagues at the BBC. the Museum providing only the cabinet. The
set. later known as 'Demonstration Receiver No 1'. was completed
in spring 1926.3 initially a ‘Kone’ balanced armature loudspeaker was
provided by STC. but later in the year a moving-coil loudspeaker
specially designed for the Museum by Dr N W McLachlan was
substituted.‘

Denman's work with McLachlan may have been the cause
of stimulating his own interest in the history and technology of
loudspeaker design. in 1929 he gave a paper. ‘Loud speakers and
their development' to the Royal Society of Arts.5 During the course
of research for the paper. Denman had the opportunity of hearing a
moving-coil loudspeaker drive unit newly designed by Edward C Wente
and Albert L Thuras of the Western Electric Company in the United
States. This was the Western Electric 555 W, which was specially
designed for cinema use. For his lecture, Denman was able to
demonstrate it  driving a 15ft (4.57m) exponential. or logarithmic. horn.
and he found the results very impressive.

Until 1924 the precise function of the ‘amplliylng hom' remained
obscure. In thatyearaclasslcal pleceofanaiysisbyCR Hannaand



JSlepianintheUnitedStatesshowedhowaproperlydesignedhom
could convert the energy of a vibrating diaphragm efficiently into
airbornesoundenergyanddosooverawiderangeoffrequency
with little distortion.6 The best form of horn for this purpose was the
exponential type. having a shape well known to mathematicians. To
handle the sounds of lowest frequency it had to be very long with
a large opening. In Britain. Percy Wilson, Technical Adviser to The
Gramophone magazine. studied the theory of exponential horns and
discussedthemlnhis1929bookModemGramophonesandElectrlcel
Reproducers. written in conjunction with G W Webb. Gremophones
withsuchlargehomswereconstructedbysmalifirmssuchasE.M.G.

HgazmmclSdmceMisamDarxmeceiverNozSeptemberiQSO.

Voigt's. the exponential hom was a benchmark aspiration for those
whohadtl'iespaceandthemoney.Havinghearditsperformancewith
the 555 W. Denman determined to have a similar set-up for his own
home. in 1929 he was living at 43 Ovington Square. London SW3.
on the corner of Walton Street and just a couple of minutes' walk
from Brampton Road. The layout of the property is curious. having a
single-storey ground-floor room adjoining a conventional three-storey
building. This room. octagonal in shape, was that chosen for the new
installation. Finding a position for a large horn proved difficult until a
friend. J R Benson. suggested treating the entire room as the mouth
of a loudspeaker placed above it. This meant that the greater part
of the loudspeaker would be in the open air over the room. curving
over to enter the main part of the house at an upper room. The horn.
25ft (7.62m) long. was made to Denman's design by Clubiey and
Nichols. zinc and sheet iron workers of Ives Street, London SW3. not
far from Ovington Square. When installed. this highly unconventional
arrangement was described by a writer in The Times Educational
Supplement as having ‘the curious appearance of a badly bent church
spire'.1° Nevertheless the result was highly satisfactory. Denman
wrote up the project for \Mreless World and decided that the Science
Museum could benefit from something similar."

Denman set out his proposals in a memorandum dated 10 June
1929 to his chief. Arthur J Spencer. He began by stating that the
existing 1925 demonstration broadcast receiver. while successful. was
now obsolescent. if the original policy of demonstrating with how little
distortion radio reception was possible was to be continued, it would
benecessarytoreplaceti'ieexisting loudspeakerswiththeWestern
Eiectrlc555Wunitincon|unctionwithaverylargeexponentlel

Handmade Gramophones which kept the design before the public
throughout the 19303. but they were aiming only at the luxury end
of the market.7 For domestic broadcast receivers innovation took
a different direction. C W Rice and E W Kellogg of the US General
Electric Company developed an efficient moving-mil loudspeaker In
1926. This and other types of compact 'homiess' cone loudspeakers
were found to be very satisfactory and were widely adopted in a
very few years.a The horn achieved something of a come-beck in the
homelntl'remid-iSGOswhentheVolgtcorner—homloudspeakerseta
forrnldable new standard in sound quality.“

Nevertheless. before the appearance of loudspeakers such as

Fig 4: The Science Museum Radio Communication gallery. looking west.
Septmiba1930.ReceiverN02.wflhexplanataydiagramsabngside.isthe
t8cebhettottadglncfdreaidefheMoftheWidhrdspedrerls
werfltegdluyenfianoefiheothatwobufipedrersvisiflearepmsunabiyflo
Ampiionandthe McLachlan. bothmountedonbaifles.

horn. if the receiver were rededgned. it would be possible to take
full advantage of the changed conditions that would come with the
opening of the Brookmans Park regional transmitter in autumn 1929.
Denman suggested that the work start with constnlction of the hem.
for which he would use the same firm which had built his own. During
this time he would plan the layout and final form of the new receiver.
which would be built afterwards. ‘The proposal therefore amounts
to this.’ he wrote. ‘that a sum not exceeding £180 (and probably
considerably less) be sanctioned for the purpose of putting the
Museum receiver again in a position of national importance as the
standard of excellence by which all others should be iudged.‘

Spencer put the matter before Sir Henry Lyons. who gave his
approval for work to proceed. The estimate from Clubiey and
Nichols came in at £35 to build a straight exponential horn 27ft
(8.23m) long and 7ft 1in (2.16m) square section at the mouth. The
first 8ft Bin (2.64m) was of sheet copper. going from circular where
the loudspeaker unit was attached. to square cross-section at the
other end. The remaining 19ft (5.79m) was of Teme plate (sheet Iron
coated with an alloy of lead and tin) covered with pitch and bound
with hessian to extinguish unwanted resonances. Though slightly lea
efficient than a wholly circular cross-section. it is probable that the
square cross-section was decided upon for practicality of construction.
It was designed to reproduce frequencies from 32Hz up to about
SOOOHz. in other words from the lowest note on the piano up to the
highest occurring in music. The work was completed quickly and in
August 1929thehornwas installed with itsmouthovertheentranceat
the wed end of the Radio Communication gallery.12 This meant that.
thoughthehornopeningwasprominem.therestofitprotrudedrather



HgSflheScimoeMuseum‘sexponemialloudspeakuassemhomtheadjacem
AgricutualmiplariernsgalleryllwshafimhommarfidehWond-Radio. 10
Octobu1930.9899540.011ieWLbrsryAllndrtsreserved.

incongruously a long way Into the adjacent Agrlmltural Implements
gallery. Gallery 29. The label accompanying the new exhibit is Included
as Appendix One.

To begin with. the loudspeaker was wired up to Demonstration
Receiver No 1. By means ofachangeoverswltch itwas possibleto
make comparisons with the McLachlan loudspeaker and a third. an
Arnplion ‘Lion’ horn domestic loudspeaker.13 This Denman had added
to give visitors some idea of the performance of a readily-available
commercial product. The new exponential horn gave reasonably good
results with the older receiver. but the quality was affected by the
rather poor acoustics of the gallery. Some improvement was made
when several layers of canvas were placed over the entrance at the
other end of the gallery. directly opposite the mouth of the horn. These
developments. which were not widely publicised. did not go unnoticed
by more specialist visitors to the Museum. 'Thennion', the columnist
in Amateur Wireless magazine. considered both the McLachlan and
the new horn unsatisfactory.“ Several readers followed up with their
own comments. none of which really clarified the matter. At this point
Denman took a hand and invited an Amateur Wireless contributor.
Kenneth Ullyet. to meet him at the Museum and see for himself what
was going on. Uliyet‘s article. ‘The truth about the Science Museum
set'. appeared in the issue for 19 October. As well as revealing some
of Denman's plans for the new receiver. the article also described an
unexpected problem with the loudspeaker:

Aiewweeksagothehomspeakerstartadto 'buzz'verybadlyandit
did not at firstseem obvious how this could happen. Then they took
the giant horn down from its hangings. separated the unit. andlocated
the culprit-a fly! This must have crawled up the born when theset
was not working. and must have been killed atonce by the vibration
when thesetwasswr‘tchedon.

Having carried out tests on the new laudspeaker. Denman found that
with ReceiverNo1 the resultswereashepredlcted. Hethen proposed
a change in plan. that the Museum should itself construct the new
radio receiver. purchasing the components as necessary. This was
because it would be difficult to establish a precise specification for
the set before having carried out actual experiments using the new
transmissions from Brookmans Park. Bench testing could be carried
out before settling on the most suitable circuit arrangements. after
which final assembly for the gallery could take place. It was designed
toninonAC.230V. 50Hz. butastheMuseumwasin19293tillonDC
mains a motor-alternator was included in the specification.

Fig 6: Galiery 29 (fonnerly Agricultural Implements) in course of demolition. 22
April 1949. looking east. Close examination of a scan of this photograph at
mmebnghmessmeelsthehansuilinexistencemmedarkmeaitstbeymd
the gallery entrance.

Planningandconstructingthenewreceivertookaboutayear.
OnceagainHLKirkeandtheBBC'sDevelopmentSectionwere
closely involved. For example. Kirke's team made the special output
transformer free of charge. However. this hid an extra cost as it was
found not possible to obtain iron stampings tor the core. They had to
be specially fabricated at a cost of £16. a largeish amount at that time.
whichthe Museum paid. This and someothermodifications putupthe
estimated cost to about £200.

Denman wrote a technical description for distribution to the press
and this is reproduced as Appendix Two. He also wrote up the design
and construction in greater detail with co-author A S Brereton in a
two-part article for Wireless World in 1930.15 Whether Brereton was a
member of Museum staff has not yet been discovered.

As far as testing the new set is concerned. it is interesting to quote
from the second part of the article:

By the kindpen'nission oeH  L Kirke. leaderofa mostable BBC
group whose services in the cause of high-quality broadcasting are
beyond praise. a special transmission was given from Brookmans Park
on the morning of June 4th [1980] for the purpose of enabling the
authors to determine the overall characteristics of meir receiven

The test signals. which were not billed in Radio Times. were
transmitted on the London Regional wavelength 01842Hz (356.3m).
This would not necessarily have involved attendance at the Museum
in the small hours. as the London Regional Programme did not begin
until midday.

Denman stated that the output power of the receiver was fixed at
40W. The safe power-handling capacity of the 555 W was about 13W.
but he argued that efficiency took second place to frequency response
and tests showed that only about 10W were transfemed to the horn
unit. Assuming that the efficiency of this unit was about 25 per cent. he
calculated that the maximum acoustic output was about 2.5W.

The new set. 'Demonstration Receiver No 2'. was on view in the
gallery from Wednesday 1 October 1930.15 it was designed for 'idiot-
proof’ demonstration by Gallery Attendants. Most of the controls were
behind locked panels. with the Attendant having access only to the
metal-clad main switch. the volume-control knob and the switch for
moving between the pre-set tuning stages for the National and London
Regional Programmes. Interestingly. by this time Denman was no
longer on the Museum staff. having resigned on 30 June. Presumably
final installation in the gallery was overseen by others. but it is
curious that he was no longer around to share in the glory. (Denman's
subsequent appointment is yet unknown. but in the Second World
War he was a Lieutenant-Colonel in the Royal Corps of Signals. It is



Fig 7: Detail ol figure 6 at extreme brightness reveals the horn still in existence in
‘ thedadrarealustbeymdthegalleryenuancelndnlefloftMplctumTheMm

ls upturned.

sad to record that in November 1941 he was killed while on active
service in Libya.)

The perfon'nanm of the combined receiver and loudspeaker was
highly impressive. Few contemporary descriptions are available of the
reactions of those who heard it demonstrated. but The Times said of
the loudspeaker that 'the tone and quality developed by this output
unit are exceptionally good'.‘7 Demonstrations were given daily.
One who later set down his impressions was John Bray. Director of
Research of the Post Office Enginmring Department from 1966 to
1975. He studied at the City and Guilds Engineering College at South
Kensington between 1932 and 1935. and recalled:

Lunch breaks at Guilds provided a welcome opportunity to visit the
various South Kensington museums - one of my favourites was the
Science Museum in Exhibition Road which had installed one of the
first really 'Hi-Fl' radio receivers. This was equipped with a magnificent
six-foot by six-foot aperture exponential horn moving-coil loudspeaker
built Into a wall of the Museum and driven from a Wireless World [sic]
design of radio receiver with carefully-designed band-pass tuned
circuits of tzendraht wire that enabled a wide audio-frequency
response to be achieved. The lunch-time concerts reproduced were
of truly magnificent quality - one's memories may be coloured by
nostalgia but they almost always seemed to include Reg/held Foort
playing the organ at the Tower Ballroom, Blackpool - in any event they
were much appreciated by my fellow students as we munched our
lunch-time sandwiches!1 3

Another who appreciated the demonstrations was my uncle. Ronald
F Bond. He was out of work for along stretch of the 1930s and
spent much of his time in the (free admission) Science Museum. He
remembers the sound quality as far surpassing anything else that he
had heard up to that time.

It would be pleasant to record that it was still possible to have
such experiences today. and to be able to compare the sound
quality with present-day loudspeakers. but sadly this is not so.
Daily demonstrations of the receiver continued until the Science
Museum closed for the duration of the Second World War early in
1940. The 1862 buildings had not been intended for long-term use
and were lightly-built and not fireproof. All the exhibits. including the
demonstration receiver. were removed to safer storage elsewhere. The
loudspeaker. however, was built into an end wall of the gallery and had
to be left in place. The buildings were not affected by bombing but
after the war they were quite unfit for further occupation. Demolition
tookplaceln1949.Detalislntheofflcialfllearesparse.butthestory
aslflrstheardltrelatedthatdurlngthecouraeotdemolltionthehorn

FigB:TheWestemBectnc555dveunituseththebudspeake'horn.

wascarefullytakendown and laid onthefloorreadyforremovalto
store the following day. During the night a strong wind sprang up. The
building was already weakened and the wind blew down a nearby
wall on to the loudspeaker sections. crushing them beyond economic
repair. The 555 W drive unit, being solidly built and practically
Indestructible. was rescued unharmed but the rest of the loudspeaker
was fit only for the scrap heap.

However. photographs taken at the time suggest a slightly different
course of events. The horn was lowered down in one piece before
demolition began and was placed on the floor in the erstwhile Radio
Communication gallery. now otherwise empty. It seems that the
intention was to retain it in its assembled state. It so. it was presumably
too big to be taken down the staircase at the other end of the gallery
and would have to await an opportunity to lift it out by crane. The
photograph showing the adjacent Gallery 29 in an advanced state of
demolition was taken on 22 April 1949. The large square aperture over
the doorway marks where the loudspeaker had been located. When I
first looked at this photograph I thought that it had been taken after the
accident. but a closer look at the scanned image at extreme brightness
revealed the upturned horn still present just beyond the doomay. i can
now only reflect that if the horn was allowed to be this vulnerable. in
retrospect there can be little surprise at its ultimate fate.

The 555 W drive unit remained in the Museum collection and was
displayed in the Telecommunications gallery between 1983 and 2001.
Other than that no part of this legendary loudspeaker was thought to
have survived. The radio receiver itself had survived the war but was
not selected for redlsplay as it had been built for one specific purpose
and was otherwise unrepresentative of manufacturing practice. In 1958
approval was given for its disposal. Some components were retained
for use by the telecommunications department and the remainder
scrapped. Happily. the main chassis component of Receiver No 1 still
survives in the reserve collection. though the McLachlan loudspeaker
was also disposed of in 1958.

There the matter might have rested. but for a chance discovery.
I had been told the story of the destruction of the loudspeaker
by my senior colleague Geoff Voller (GSJUL) soon after i started
atthe Museum and itstayed in my memory. Someyearslater. at
the beginning of the 19803. I was MA for the Telecommunications
collections and was asked to assist in the clearance of an 'unofficial'
attic store room in the Museum. At one time all sorts of ‘come in
handy' bits and pieces could be kept in odd corners of the building
butnowasti'origerllnewasbelngtaken.AsGeoffand l siftedthrough
themateriallcemeacrossacurimsblackmetaltubealmosmftlong.



Mdiameteratoneendtapering
toaboutahsquaresectionattheother.
Geoffidentilieditaspertoftheexponentid
loudspeakerltmusthavebeensquhelled
awaybyapredecessorMAunhappytoeeeit
scrappedandwhokeptltasaprivateswvanli:
lwasdelightedanddecidedthatthisstateof
allairsshouldbemaintalnedSoonafterwads.
hmvenlwaspromotedtoapostlnanother
curatorialdepmmentandloettwchwiththe
Telecommunicationsoollections.

In2003lwasappointedCuratorof
Comrmnicationsandbeganareviewand
reshelvingofthereservecoliectionsinmycere.
Tl'researeheldattheMuseum'soutlyingstore
atBIytheHouse.neer0Iympia.Soonaher
starfing.itwaswithgreatpieesurethatonoe
moreica'neacrossthissurvivingportionottl'ie
ioudspeakerhorn.|havenowseentoitthat
itspreservationisregularizedandhavebeen
stinulatedtoresearchthehistoryofthewhoie
projectlhespecificationanddlmensionsofthe
27ltloudspeakerstillexistintheiiieandinmy
drearnslhopeforanchbenefactorwhomight
sponsorareconsmrction.However.evenifa
builderwiththenecessaryskiilscouldbefound.
itwouldcoaagreatdealmoretfmthefiss
paidin1929.
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publication.
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Appendix One:
Text of the Science Museum label

TheUNl‘l’IsaWestem Electric555Wtype
consisting of a duralumin diaphragm 0.002
inches thick to which is rigidly mounted a
flat coil wound with a large number of turns
of alumnium ribbon 0.015 inches wide by
0.0002 inches thick. The ribbon is wound
on edge. a thin coat of lacquer serving as
insulation between turns. The coil is mounted
In the field of a powerful electromagnet. the
Inter-action of the sound frequency currents
lnthecoilandthemagneticlield causingthe
diaphragm to vibrate.

In order to avoid distortion the diaphragm
should vibrate as nearly as possible like a
rigid plunger and therefore the centre portion
isshapedsothatitisrelativelystiffcompared
withtheedgeandthedrivingcoilisfastened
around the outside of the stiffened central

portion.‘lhecoilisseli~supportlngmd.a
ltsconstructionfacilitatesheatradiatiorut
lscapableofhandlingalargepewerlnput
withoutoverheating.

TheHORNis27feetlongwithacroee
section Inag exponentiallyfrorn 11/18
inchesdlarneterattheunitendto7feet
1inchsquareattl‘remouth.Theradiation
lsemlttedverynearlyasplanewaveswith
reflectionattheopenendonlyatverylew
frequenciesandthelargeapertureand
shapeeilminatesthepossibilityofstatiorwy
waves insidethehom.1hetlrst eightfeetis
ofcoppertubeandtherernaindenofsquare
section. isconstructedoflewedsheetiron
coated with pitch and boundwith heeeian.

Acoilanddiaphragmfromasimilarunitls
exhibitedseparately.

Appendix M:
Text of Denman's technical description

DernorutntlonBreedcaetl-‘teceiver
DesignedandConstructedintheMuseum

One object of this installation is to
demonstrate the extent to which it has
beoorne possible to detect and ampliiy
distortionlessiy speech and music transmitted
by radio-telephony. Another is to provide
regular opportunities for listening to
reproduction of nearly uniform quality. and so
to establish a standard of reference by which
the performance of any given equipment may
(to some extent) be judged.

These objects would be defeated if the
apparatus were to be used for the reception
of difficult or uncertain transmissions. liable
to be maned by interference. For this reason
reception will normally be confined to
transmissions originating within the London
area. Diagrams and photographs relating to
the construction and performance of the set
are exhibited.

High Frequency Amplification
By the use of two single pro-set stages.
eltherthe National or the London Regional
programme can be madiiy selected. In em
case the aerial tuning circuit is intentionally
damped. andadvantageistakenofthe
propertiesofcoupied circuitstoeecureailat
topped response curve.

Detectors
The amplified signal is fed through balancing
potentlometers to a pair of grid-leak
detectors having push-pull input and paeliel
output connections. This arrangement
removes the greater part of the high-
frequency signal component from the anode
circuit. and frees the high-frequency stage
from the load which would othenrvlse be
thrown back to it by virtue of the detector
Inter-electrode capacity. As an additional
precaution. a Campbell low pass filter is
Included in the detector anode circuit to
take care of any residual high-frequency
component caused by an imperfect balance
between the detector valves.

Two separate low-frequency amplifying
chains are used. the input to the second
chain being derived from the initial anode
circuit of the main chain. according to the



‘Paraphase'schemeofconnectionpatentedbyMrH EHCarpenter.
which combines the essentials of phase—opposition working (Push-
pull) with those of redstance coupling. Sepmate (do-coupled) grid-bias
arrangementsareprovidedforeachvalvebymeansofavariable
resistance inserted between each cathode and the negative high-
tension lead.

Nopartofthesetislargerthanthatrequiredtoglveasatisfactory
margin of safety between the actual working conditions and those
which would give rise to slight distortion. but an equalising network.
which has been designed for use in conjunction with the large home
type loudspeaker. absorbs considerable power. and the amplifier has
therefore been constructed to give a distortionless output of some 40
watts, which is equivalent to that of a full sized talking film installation.

The following table (right of page) gives the principal data for each
stage of the low-frequency amplifier. The figures are for one valve in
each pair

mm
AlternaflngcurentatzaovoltaSOcycleslstdteninandwppliedto
Wmtfvoughadodtswitdnivesmforthevdvesto
heatupbeforethehightensionvoltagesareappiieteeaiystagesof
thesetaesuppliedwifl'iwnentatmvoltsmmughanordinaryMO-way
valverecfiflerandsmooflmingdrwitsFortheflnalstagesapairofhob
cathodemercuyvapourrectifiasareused.meuansfonnerbehgwm
togivet200RMSvolts.Metalrectifiersaeusedforthedetectorheaters
mdforil'ielowvoltagewindhgoftf'ielafgehornloudspaaker.
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Vintage Hi-Fi exhibition at
anniversary show
Some of John Howes' vast collection
of audio equipment was displayed
at Hi-Fi News' 50th anniversary show
at the Renaissance Hotel. Heathrow.
Ranging from pre-war items through
to more familiar equipment. John's
exhibition provided a welcome diversion
from the displays of contemporary high
fidelity equipment.



In praise of Philco
and restoring a Model
168 from 1934
ByGaryTempeet

l have four Philco cathedral style radios from
this era. A 168, a 118 (8 tube Superhet 1935)
and two model 60's (5 tube Superhets 1936) of
different cabinet design. But mainly this article is
about the 16. at least it started out this way.

PhloeHlatnryandUKPhlco
ltyouhaveanlnterestinPhilcoradiostl'lentt'iebooktobuyis
'PhllcoRadlo1928-1942“byRonRamirezwlthMlchael Precise.
UnfortunatelyitdealsonlymmtheUSandfeaturesjustradloehom
overthere.Howevenlalwaysenioybrowslngthiseasytoreadbook
lthmevolvingcompanyhlstory.yearbyyeanasthemodelechanged.
alongwithanexoellentrnodelretamnoewithmostplcturesinoolour.

Thefollowing isaverybnethistory, extracted fromthebook.
andpoorlncomparleon.eodotrytoreadtherealthlng.

fincompanygoesbackabngway.to1892.whenltwascalledttre
HelielectricCompanymaklngcarbonarclamps.ln1906meychanged
themmealongwlthnewproducts.becomingThePhlladelphiaStorage
BatteryCornpany making batteriesforindustrial purposes. Thename
'Philoo"beoemeatrademarkin 1919. Setuptomakebattefiesmhen
radiocamealongtheywerewellplacedtorthlsinnovationfioonthey
wereoflerlng battery eliminators (just like Ekco)andthen ltwsnottoo
bigajump into producing thelrown radios. This wasforceduponthern
esothermdlomanufacturersintroducedselsthatdidnotneedbeuerlee
oreliminatortwasacaseofhavingtojoinmemorgoomdbushees.

Phlloo’sflrst radio models. in 1928.werethe$11 wrisslnmetal
cabinetsoftwotonabrownfioweventopromotesaleasetslnglorlous
coloursoompletewlthhanddeooratedflowerdesignswereavalleble
bydealerorderTherewasmeswnetwotonebrownmgreenmgold
andevenaMandarlnRed.lhaveneverhadthepleasueofseeing
anyofthese,onlytheplch1reelnthebook.Theymusthavebeenqulte

stunning. justifiably they are highly sought after by today's collectors.
Theywerewellmadescreenedneutralisedmodelshavingeeven
tubes. These included antenna tuning (whateverthat is?). three HF
andtwoAFstagesandarectlfierforthebuilt—ln powersupply.At
atimewhen manyradiosusedseparate awkward dialsfortunlng.
this set incorporated afour gang tuning condenser for ”one knob
tuning". Thecolour co-ordinated speakerwasseparate. whichwae
thencrm.butueedanineflicientpennanentmagnettype.Thlswae
oorrectedthefollowingyearwhenabetterelech'o-dynamlcversion
was introduced. Interestingly. in whatwewould consider technically
simple radios today. these sets incorporated 37 patented features.

Thecompany'sfirstcathedralset.wasthemodel20.introducedh
1930anddubbed a“midget”. compared totheexpensiveandlage
ftrnimresetsthathadbeenmadebeforetheGreatDepreeeiateold
foraroundSSOagainsttheirhundredsusurprisedmatltwassfla
seventubedeslgnbutyoudldhavetobuyyourowntubaelltwasthe
flrstmodeltointrcducetheBakeliteblockcapacltors.Thesearet
sealedlnahousingalongwltlmdditlonalwirlnglugs.Thiseetwaaa
Msgesumandsetmeoompmyupasamajmsdlaofmdbs.

Theosthedraldesignbecamewell established in Phllco'sline
up during theflrst halfofthethirties. Alongside it sold “lowboys',
‘hlghboys'fi “chairsides”. consoles, phonograph consoles. “tombstones”.
clocksandothersmalltablesetafiheycoveredeverythlngyw
could imagine puttingaradio chassis into. Bythewaythe “...boye'
areColonial pieces offumiturewith legs. asagalnst consoles. that
wearefarniliarwith.wherethecabinetextendstothefloor.

SeveralcamedralmodelslaterwecometothemodeHBB.
"WireleesMagazine". in July 1984. hadthistosayaboutlt: l“Owing

totheextraordinarycompactness-therelsnotaninchofspaoe
wastedanywhere-thereceiverlsnolargermanmanyEngfishm
valvesets".1hlslsunderstaternentinmyopinlon,lcan‘tthlnkot
anyfourvalveeetsmatwouldlookasimpodngonmysideboard.

MooUK
ltisdifilodttoflnd muchwtaboutPtiloooverhere.Thefactorywash
WadsworthRoad.Perivale.Middleeex.ltwasagrandandeooloolmg
building (see picture) draped In radio aerials. Untorumately I'mtoldlthas
notsurvived.lbelleveitwaslargelyaplantforputtingUSaseembled
dmslsintocablnmltdoesseemunllkelythatthwouldhavebem
tl'iecaetortl'lepopularandallentishmodelssuchasthom.
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1 Phlcoonthelntemet
Thereisaiotofinfonnationonvaflouswebsiteswiththembefibehg:
Phiico Radio (Ron's site) www.philcoradio.com/index.htm
Phiico Repair Bench www.philcorepairbench.coml
ChuckSchwarkmnsthisoneandforasmailfeewillsendexcelient
photocopiesdloriginaiServiceData. Hedidcopiesforrneanditeven
includedalistofchangesmadetothechaesissinceitsintroduction.
Some around the oscillator circuit were obviously worth including.

nn ieammim
Thissuperbradiohadbeenwaitingtoberestoredforquiteawhile.
lboughtitinworkingconditionandittl'ulywas.butobviousiynot
atitsbest.Asalrsadysaid,itwasatopcia$radioinitsdayand
it's still impressiveeven now. Well. witheleven vaivesandacoupie
olstages itsgct to be. To quote Wireless Magazine again. “'Tniiy
asetto pick upthe whoieworld. Even picked up Sydney, Australia
forawholehour...on30ftofaeriai40miiesfromLondon”.itisan
Imported radio. having adii'ferent mains transformerfromthe US
version. It cost £36 53. awhopping 21300 in today's money (source
Office of National Statistics). Definitely oneforthe Bentley Boys!

l tw in excellent condition. OnethattheAmericanswouidsayhad
been a “Paflour Pet". Thecabinet hadjust a few marks and a plinth
that needed touching up from wounds accumulated over morethan 7O
years.Thegrillclothisoriginalaswasthechassis.Whenlremovedit
iromthecabinetitwasobviousthatlwasgoingtobethefirstperson
totakeasoidering iron toitsinceitwasmade.To me it's stunning
that it still worked and says a lot iorthe build quality. 80. thrilling
andatthesametimearesponsibilitytodothebestpossibiejob.

lnterestinglythe B suffix stands for Baby Grand. Philco's name
forwhatarenowtabiemodeistous.Thesamesuffixisusedforthe
cathedralmodeiandtheroundshouldered tornbstone.1herewasaUS
versionofthis. atthelast NVCF. This hasamassiveten-inchspeaker
thatwouidnothaveiookedbiginaconsolebutinatabiesetlooked
enormousitwouid havebeenevenmoreoiabam—stormerthanmine
with its eight-inch unit. Fora moment I was tempted but managed
towalk away. i have readofUS collectors callingthesesets"barn
radios”theimplication beingthattheyhavethepowertofillalarge
space.Thetabiemodeiswerespeciiiedat10Wandthe1ioorstanding
models.usingthesamechassisandtweiveinchspeakeisat15w.

WevebandsandControls
ThereistheBroadcest band(MW)of520-1500kcandfour3hort
Wavebands.Theseare:1.5-4.0mc.3.2-6.0mc.5.8-12.0mcand
11.0—23.0 me. In 1935Mnumberot8hortWavebandswae reduced
tothreecoveringthesamerange."youwantaLongWave(150-390
kc)versionyouwiiihavetoiookomforaModel1161rom1936.

Thecontroisare: Two speed Tuning. Volumewith On/Olf, Waveband
switch.Tone.sidemuntedQAVCswitchandarearcontroltorsetting
theoperating point for this. (OAVC is Quiet Automatic Volume Control
and allows quiet operation whilst tuning between stations). There is
alsoamdngrneterthatPhiiwcaliadWfihadw Meter”.lnthisan
illuminatedvanecastsashadcwonatrontecreennarrowingaethe
radioisbroughtontune.Thisispositionedebovetl~ietgdiai.

CirotltDeecrbtion
NomnedRFstageaslwouidhavsthmghtbutstraightintoapentode
frequencychangerwithaseparatetriodeoscillatonThisisofthe
feedbacktransiormertype. Grandiy. this isdescn’bed inihe excellent
book.Thermionic ValveClrcuits by E.Wi|liams. asaTuned Grid
Regenerative Amplifierwith Mutual Inductive Coupling. But actually
thisdoesdescribeitverywellfromtheunderstandinglcangleenfrom
thecircuit diagram. it‘s beastly hard tofathomthe switching butthe
amdefeedback windings, themutual inductive bit. have little switching
andseemtobeseriesconnectedreactioncoiisfortwotiansformers.
inthegridcircuitarewindingsforthetwotransfonnersmneforthe
threehigheawavebandsandtheotherforti'ieMWandthenextbend.
Bdlhtransformer windings havetapsconnected to the twitching.
whichnodoubtnotonlyconnectsthern.butshortsoutsections
thatarenotinuse.TheswitchingalsobringsintopiaywhatPhilco
cell “Compensating Condensers" and what wewould cell owllator
trimrnersforsettingspotfrequencyoneachwaveband.Thevaivehas
mun-bypassedcathoderesistorandtheoutputsignalistakenftom
thistothecethodeoithelrequencychangerinAutodynemanner
fliefiequencychangerisfoliowedbytwostagesolampilflcation
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The dial rack

mmkc/aAMode.suappedasadiodo
(A-Ioisflnnusedfordetecfion.mm
AVCfranmisisappliedtothefraqtmy
changeaflwelFstagesandflweflAVCTube"
(seethoseparate descriptionflorinter-staflon
noise suppression. This. "switched in circuit,
oonholsmegainoftheAFpm-amplifler. which
isompiedtoaAtZaudiodrivenAtransfonner.
initsawdockwmisusedforphasesplitflng
forapelrof42‘s.strappedastriodes.|n
classABZpushpulomonmislater).

HTisdetivedfiomamllwavetecfifler
WmcommesmoomingJTmba
tesistordxaininmenegafivelinetogmate
biasvonagesformeaudiostages.

lfthedmmishadnothadOAVCflmfl'n
maketswouldmostlikely havausedthe75
doubledlodetnodefordetectionandfitstAF
pte-ampliflen HowevenflwQAVCmemod
mequimsapentodetocontmtaudio gain.

Thevolumeoontrolusesatapped
potentiometermatallowsvolumeralated
hmboostbymefirsttwoposltiomota
Mposmonswitohfhenextposmonisno
toneaqustrnetnandmelastistmbleun.

Thenming dial isealibrated infrequency
andlseasytomadasonlymeselected
waveband isllluminated. 1h isdone(sae
pictue)bymavingthebmbholduupand
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downuslngmckandplmongeahg.01
myouneedallstofstaflonsmlatedm
mummmmmm
this. Stafionfrequencieswerestillfluld and
namesondialsnotcommonptaceuntflafew
yearslatelbovemetuningdlalismoumed
the"Shadow Motel” which is connectedin
unHTfeedofflwflrsttwovalves.Whenthe
smfimiswwmdymmdflmAvcm
Mandewnant.mevanehastheleast
mtafionandmeshadowcastism

mmmwm
ForrneJk'sneverabadmmgtolookagah
atdrammmmaveknownabomforyeas
bmhavenowforgottenmuchofmedelau.
Amati-trough Radio Designers HandbOOK.
byELangfadSmMcangraduaflyrafmm
memnoryoeusfirobablyallmedetail
youoouldwantutheranismuchmone
oomplkztedofooursemanMCtnorym
wegivemesecircuitswhenwerepalrm.

I'll attemptto giveabdefsumnwyofthe
importarflpointsmoncemmtingontnode
valvesorpentodesstrappedaswch.Tflodes
mprefenadinthoseeanydaysbeewse
MIOWpIateresistanoewaseasierto
nuchtomebad.Whatisplatemsism
sanenwoomersmaysaflltismhowfln
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Unbeamtetrode
anodeumdwneswithanodevolmge
foramtantgfldvoltage.Lookatavafva's
characteristic wrve.comidaralinearpanmd
noteflnwmantchangeforsayawvm
inanodevollsflividememAintomismd
ywhavefireplatemsistarwoeinKOhmaSo
whyisitsomuchhigherwithpentodes7W
hereyouhavotfwscmenmeldataconstant
voltage.somewhatlessmantheanode.fls
eflectlsdtanmficinatuactingdectrwm
fiyttvwghittomeanodeandtfnsamnw
changelnamdevoltagewillcausemudlless
charminflleanodecunemmanbeforaJust
oompemmewrveszmegoessteeplyup
hillandtheoflwerisaneasystmllonagenfle
sIope.1he'difietanoesinplateresistanoe
canbehuge.fromsay1KOhmforatfiode
toSOKOhmforapentode.Ofoourse.onoe
mesaemissuappedtotheanodenhen
instabilbingeffectiswandmevalvems
expected.hasthecharactedsflcofatflode.

Loudspeaketshavenaturalaowstic
dampingwreconemounflngandmetapped
airwitmeenclosuremmarealsodmIped
bymeplateresistanoereflectedmrowhfl'ne
WWWMushaveseen
howamvingooilmeterhasmemovm
dampedatnstmflnmmm
ammmbmm
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it.lt'sthesameforme|oudspeakerand
themfloomelsthatthetrarflemm
wasbefluusingfiodamtenpentodes
andbeamtetodeswereusedbtflbymen
negaflvevolmgefeedbadwasknown
abOtnandusedtomakemedamplngas
goodasorbettermanmuslngubdes

Bdeflyttnbeamtetrodewasdeveloped
togetaroundthePhlllps (Mulland) patent
onthoperflodefhebewnplatesremove
mmnkinmeVa/lamaractedsticcmsed
byseoondaryemissionfromtheanode.
Nicdy,lmlnk.meywetamas“l<lm
Temdes"andMarooniusedthisuapmflx
formeirvalvesofmistype.EG:KT66.

IhadadudKTandtookhapamlnme
picturayouoanseemeamdeatthetop
wihhecamodeandheaterassemblybdw
ILSOthecamodewasfiringelectmnsout
wroughthegridandsctaennwshes.seenat
UnboflomJntomeUshapedsectiomofme
amde.Wrappedamundthemeshesamthe
beamplates.whichbeingatamdepotenfid.
wouldcatchmostofttwseoondaryemisslon.

Forpushpull.evenhannonimcancel
outassumingfl'betwovalveshavematched
characterisfiwbmmisisnottmeformeodd
harmonimHmavenfortriodasopaaflngh
CtassALangfoMSmihsays“...onlyvery
sn'tallmirdandhigherorderharmonm nemah".

Whensubsfitufingaloudspeakerfora
resisfiveloadmenmingsbeoomealotrrm
oomplex.Agraphisglvenofloudspeaker
irnpedancevmfraquenctlsonly
resistiveattwofrequendesaruatomers
islatgdyinducfiveoreapacifive.Also.m
avaageloudspeakercanhavesixtimesme
impedanoeatmebassresonantfraquency
andat5000dsoanparadto400c/s.A
msistanoecapacitarmfllterisnormdiymed
tomducemeriseofimpedanoeathigh
frequenciesbmdoesnowngatmelowm.
Apanhomthediractefl‘ectofmevaryingload
Misaselecfiveeflectonmeharmuflc
distortionmeharmonicmayseeamwer
mimpedanoemanmehndannmamd
somehannonicpementagewillbegmater.
Astotheinflumceofmevaryingloadm
Misdependsupontmtypesofvalvesmed
andfl'Iemodeofoperaflon.The|eastaflected
lntermsofdistorfionamtflodesoperatedln
Classk"...pmvidingmehigheststandardof
flddity". Just to complicate thingstheterm
Class!“ isusedwhichmeansthevaIve
mmlmtimeandnogddmnflaws.
Forml'mhappytojustcallmatClassA.

Interestingly hesaysmatsinglecm
Ahiodesareusuallyoperatedwim596
smmdharmonicatmaximummnpm.
Apparmflymkdandhigherorderhmnodes
«everysmallfriendshavetotdmmat
somatngleendedradiossoundbenar
mammarpushpullequivalemfromm
summanufachuer (EG: EMI). Parhapsa
fewpetoetflofsecondharmonicgivesa
mmwmmma

SoforpushpullJflodesinClassAaravary
attractivebmmepemltyisthelowemdmcy.
GlassB.wheremevalvesambiasedtocm
ofiauonlyomductwithsignaLWOUIdhave
suffevedwimlhefamillarcrossoverdistotfion.
woniedabwtbysolldstateampliflerdesigrm
yeaslnthefum.&nmeyoouldpmhlotsof
openloopgainandmenmelargaamounts



Bakelite block capacnor top
of feedback to minimise the distortion. The
Philco approach was to use the Class A32
method and set the anode currents for
about 20 mA for the 168. (In my Marconi
561 (Bulletin Vol. 30. No 2. Summer 05)
the valves. in Class A. have currents of
30 mA). So the circuit works in Class A
at most signal levels. with no crossover
distortion and then gracefully moves
into 8 mode at higher levels. However,
Langford Smith does say that the distortion
caused by the varying loudspeaker
load. with frequency. will be greater.

According to the book there are two
types of Class A3 (sometimes called Class
A Prime. which may be US terminology):
AB1 where no grid current flows and
A62 where it does for at least part of the
cycle. ABi must be almost Class A. with
just a little tweaking of voltages and bias
to improve efficiency. In A82 the driver
transformer used must supply some power
else distortion will occur. The168 uses a
221 step down. That is. half the swing at
the output valve grids to that of the anode
of the power valve driver. Contrast this
to the Marconi 561. which uses Class A
push pull. and this transformer is 1:4 step-
up and driven by a low power pentode.

For the 561 the power supply has two
chokes and HT feeds. One Is used to
supply the output stage and the separate
oscillator. This works because the output
stage is drawing constant current.
irrespective of the power level to the
loudspeaker. and so the voltage to the
critical oscillator circuit (the top waveband
tunes to nearly 60 me) remains constant.

For the 168. using Class A82. then
the output stage current is going to be
constant for much of the time. There is
an HT feed. using a tuned choke. for the
output valves and the oscillator circuit.
The speaker field is energised by the rest
of the circuit but also has an additional
bleed resistor to add a further 30 mA.

Coincidentally. as l was completing this
article. i picked up a back issue (Issue
No 90. 2004) of Radio Bygones. In it is an
article “Philco (model 18) Versus Atwater
Kent” by Peter Lankshire and he too
writes about push pull output stages.

Bakelite Block Capacitors (See pictures)
I expect many readers will have come
across these in the famous British radio.
the model 444. "The Peoples Set”. from
1936 which sold for just 26 6s. I have never

Bakelite block capacitor bottom

worked on one of these so the blocks
were new to me until I got my first US
Philco. a model 118 (more on that later).

To me it seems that their design was
influenced by Philco's battery background.
They have big solid lugs and l have never
had one break off. It's just as well that they
are robustly made as the external wiring is
well twisted before soldering. Mostly they
just contain one or two capacitors but I have
come across one with a wire wound resistor
as well. The components will be logically
connected and the housing may include
spare lugs for other wiring. They are secured

me coNTROL
“a ,  No_ 304069

ltern 79. The modified tone control

by a single self tapping screw. through a
boss that raises the main casing away from
the chassis by a couple of millimetres.

Flori kindly e-mailed me this additional
lnfon'nation: "Beginning in 1934. Philco
slowly began phasing in more conventional
cardboard tubular paper capacitors...and
slowly phasing out the Bakelite blocks.
The 1938 model year was Philco's last for
widespread use. However. they continued
to be used across the AC Ilne (mains) until
around 1949. at which time they finally
switched to paper capacitors and terminal
strips for the AC line (mains) bypass caps."

There is some information on Web Sites
and even a comprehensive book (Philco
Condensers and More. 2nd Edition. by
Flay Bintliff) about the internals of these
Bakelite blocks. However. if you are just
doing one or two sets. it's fairly easy to
work out what components are present and
their connectivity from the items list and
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Bakeliteblockcepacitorreflled
the circuit diagram. The capacitors now
are poor with leakage down to 0.5M Ohm
at 10V on the 168 chassis. (I measured
all the resistors and only found three too
far out that had to be changed. All mica
capacitors were fine with ‘zero' leakage)

Also to be found on the Internet are
sev methods of re-filling the blocks.
One. which seemed extremely harsh to me.
was to snip off the component connecting
wires where they pass through the lug
eyelets from the inside. Then. having ground
down a pin punch. pass this through
the eyelets and use with a hammer to
shatter the pitch holding the components
in place. Now remove the fixing screw
and pick and vacuum out the pieces.

I prefer the safe way of disconnecting
the external wiring and removing the block.
Then solder wick the lug clean and there
is a little dodge that took me awhile to
find so I'll pass it on. The wires from the
components are stranded and to remove
them completely is tricky. What helps is
to lever up the slack. from the Inside first.
with a pair of fine pointed tweezers. This
normally gives enough wire to hang a pair
of forceps on. Once the wire is broken
below them. the end can be used to unwind
the remainder from the reheated lug.

I recommend using a heat gun on the
block for a minute or two. just to soften
the pitch. and then to lever only on the
post to remove the old items. Remnants of
pitchcanbescrapedoutandafinalclean
up made with cellulose thinners. Then it's
simply a case of fitting new components.

i did find some instances of external
wires trapped underneath blocks. You can
bet those girls of 70 years ago. were in a
real hurry with bonus to be earned. Some
wires. once disturbed. could become
a problem and are best replaced.

Refilling Capacitor Can 082
Its fairly easy to open this up and remove
the old ‘innards'. I then mounted new
poly items inside. However. as the can
is at the rear edge of the chassis it is
certain to be used as a handle. It is made
from very thin mild steel sheet and is not
strong enough unfilled. I got around this
by soldering a couple of tinned copper
wires across the inside of the can below
the minimal depth needed for the new
components. Then it was filled with epoxy
to just above the wires. Finally. It was de-
rusted. primed and sprayed satin black.
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Thedaldriveandtyre
VoltunodmCmtmb
Ineededtoraplaoethevohmeoontmlbm
ge‘fingaoonactonevdmatapisnolonget
possibIeJhetoneoomrolusesmetapto
ptuvidevolumerelatedbassboostltwould
seemthatPhiloowerenotveryhappyMfiIfl,
ashhasseveralchangenotesinoludlngtwo
mmgesofpanaswellasextemaloapmhom.

Alookatflwdflshowshowitworkte
switchisshowninthermximumbmposlfion

The dial and tyre

nwdmedtmoonmcicm

wlmmelargestcapacflanoeinmebofimleg
ofmpotmflaldlvlderfamedwithmevolum
www.mlowflsqumdesmecapadtarm
Mllhavemelargestreactanoeandmeleast
shunflngeffectonmesignal passing tome
firstAFamplIfier.Asthefrequencyrises
reactanoewill fall. moreshunting effect will
oocurandmehigherfrequencies willbe
teduced in level. Sosaying thistheother
wayamumlmubasswillbeboosted. In
Wmswitchposifimmeshunfing
Wisteducedandinfl'nalast
posiflonacapacitoroomeslntoplay.fmm
“anodeofflnflrstAFarnplifienasnormal
topafl.ThiscapacitorisalsomarkedC78,
mismatonmeflrstswitdnposifionmom
offlnmbeingbulltintoarmtalboxwfldw
ispartofmeswitch.ltem79.(Seepictue).

loomparedmecirwittomatofmemodel
118.wh£chmesflxedbassboostfrommemp
Nutmoontrolisapmgmwvetopcut.
Aftersomeexpeflmemaflonldecidedmatws

; wamybestopfloaouldconvenmatone

Wandaddfixedboost,fiomflnwipuof
thevolumepotenfianotenmeadvantageof
mmpnnflmdismatwhenmewiperlsbelow
Mennmenthefmquencycharactedsflc
should stayapproximately constant. This will
notbethecasewithmeoomponemsjust
oonnectedtothewipenlchosememaflet
settinghevolumtowhatloonsiderada
IikdylbteningbveIJhenitwassimptyacase
ofrneasunngmeresistanoeofmeMpum
camandsealingcomponentsfmmmefls.

Fauntmomtrdlusedfourazo
capacitorsarrangedtogivenowt,
820.1640and3280pF(3000pFwas
mwpanvalueinuseodginalmm
finarndeOftheflrstAFamplmer.

In listening tests.overtherangeofvolune
likelytobeusedmebasssoundsfineJhe
moommlispmbablymomusefinman
beforeasitallowsputflnginjustmeflgm
amountotuntoreduoemeoddwhisde.

Seemedlagramforthecircufloolma'leon
andohangesmadetothema.
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WWII-Inhabit!

‘I'Inhgmd‘lyno
Rubbertyresthatengageonmmledpafian
offlremechanismadlevethatwospeed
mntnflIeleflhandpicumnlssetforslow
speedandbypushingflxemingshaflh.
memartyrewfllmgagewiththereawheel
forthefasterspeedJnmenenpicnnyou
cmseefinrearofflwdialwhimmm
anthemningganthasalalgetyrBMls
drivmbythelowershaflofmenmm
Famuately.fl1iswassfilluseab|ebmfl1e
ofiusneededrepladngby‘O‘RkusMfldw
wakjustaswellfiestora'sintheUShave
areadycomeupmmmepannumbersfor
MMMWbefoundonRon'sweb
shadowselneadedafflendtogomdget
mmmmmmmagam) .

ThoDhl
Thedlalhadbeenbadlyddedandbloaned.
onthefmrmbyaddsandlguessnicofineover
”womanhookalotofhmdpdishhgtogetit
backtoagoodshine.ForMnately,themafldngs
wetasilksuaenedonttnbackmatwasjust
drty.Evmbetteritwmhappytobegmfly
washedwlthwaterwithadropofliquldsoap.
Ofmseltestedfustwhamistenedcotm
atfnpatnunbernotsematflnedga
offlIedlalasfainymflmfltwouldbefin.
aslhadbeenttmbeforauflhhemodelfia.

Itwaslywarpednowmdfimis
mmyoucandotosu'alghtmmtmbbed
hplaoesonthefeltpadsoverfl'nedlal
pointerandmlbhoklerhwsingbnthetop
ofmerack).Thistomeisunaooeptable:the
letteringmustbeptesetvednomatterwhat.
lgotarwrdmisbyflltimthedialrackbaok
alnflebyinsertlng4BAso|dertagsunder
memckbottomsctewslhlsjustleanslt
bedalltfleandstopsthecomactmm
Invingadetmnentalaffectonthewavebmd
www.mmgsmmm
Wtoirsertinmissmmionfimhgsm
betwidwlhtweezetswhlstmesaawhole
isaflmedandfinaly.Mrenhappymatm
plwldeamalwedtodmpanofm

mmmmmm

mum
HowmemeterworksisonChuw'sWab-Sm
andistakmfmmfl'neJohaderMmuals
(echellymewholeofmissecflonisonflw
site).l'llgiv9myinterpratafionafhowltwm
heraandmysiteinputbeeausenotallw
Warehommputa'smdmelmemet.

Tl'selndicatorwodsbyemployhgam
basedioemagnethavinganairgapflllm
fingapmdoomphtingtfnmiestm
pafiilsamovingsofl'mnatmatuaJtcm
mmnisonpetpendmlarpim
Thea-Inaunalsocaflesmevanemh
WWWMWWW
dadowontfnfioMopaqueaxfaceofme
MThearmamMIIalwaystakaupa
positionthatcausesmemaximumflmtoflow
mammehorsedxoermgnetlna
mistnllJtisself-oemringwimoutmealdof
Mrspdngsflowadlacenttothehorseshoe
magnetisacoilofwkematmum
flawsflmughmetsupamagneflcflald
Moppoaesmefleldfmmflwpemm



The meter case and can

The ”\(tll'Y ‘ mm «md magnet

Themeierinsbda below: the magnetic pick—up tool
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mmmmmmmmummmemb
facedtomveamsommtheshadowmbymem
Whenwaking pt'opefly.fl1eacflon Isdelightfulysnmhwlmme
micafionmovhgasthaomantflwmangasmthemeten

Malawi
Mpossblefaultsammmwlisopmciaflorflnmdoum
operahasmoothly.

Forrepai'mymoomnwaflonlsmatmyouhavemmm
offluchassisthenbendbackflwetabsonhebottomplateaflmm
mBefomdoleyaelsecheckflWenmmmofmealunfiim
shadowvaneAcooktailsfiokorsinfllarcanbemadtopushitm
andflmrdeasemnshouldre-oenhaduetomeflmfiommehm
magnetpasslngflvoughmeannammtdoesn'tthenmmnmay
bemeohanicaI.Thepivotpointsmayneedcleaningorthebarmaybe
looslthisissoiteanbefixedbyapplyingtinybewsofSupu-Glue
mummddaflsflcknisneMerofmeseflmmemagnotmaymt
besu'ongenouttwillbeneoessarytostripmemetertooonactm

lfmeooilisopencircuit.asminewas.thenstilldomem
contingmeckMakeammtalnoteofhowsmaflyitra-
oenhesandhowmanyoscillafiomofovershootflgoesflvum.
ThtnesamumguidetohowpowafuIMmagnetis.

Tommecoilmendbackmetabsandremoveitsmboxmot
mmmmamraaLNowtakeoutmeshglemmassmgW
unvanepivmuacket.0rmemwlisofi,fl\ehorsesrmmagmcanbe
sem."fi13reisnopmblernwithfl1isfl19nremoveflandapplya‘keepef:a
wessmakingpinwilldolhemagnetisheldinplacebytheoollbutm
aetabs.bet1tmflofthebox.thalpositionfllateraflyandfionttobadc
lmustoonfestonotapplyingmekeeperaslhadnotfoundomhowit
wod<edandanywaylwasgoingtogetitbacktogefl10rqdcldy0fm
Mdidn’thappenaslfafiedaroundhunfingdownudmandwuflerhg
flmynumalbanerydflllmemodofrawindingwasgoingtowodclt's
woundwim40-gaugewirethatispushingitmmm1deequipmentln
theeventlgot‘ChairmanMike’,whohascoilwindats,todoitandm
exoellerfljobhemademneedsOftoea. whiohat1.1 Ohms/ft
andatypicalcurrentoHOrnAgivesMOtoplnnomalopemfion.
manlemRa‘dyGMaywhosupplbdmisinfumaumtoqeb-slto.

Whiistmeeoilisrsmavedmopefuflymevaneandfls
pivotbracketMllshyinplaoeheldbytabspassingmrouw
uneasejeforerefittingmecoilitiswonhholdhgme
magnetinplaceandred‘eddngu'tevanere-ceming.

IfflmemagnetlsweakwheninuseJheshadowactionwiflnotbe
smoomnwilljumpacrossandnotremm.FommateMIsasknpb
waybm—mameflsehhatwoMedformeAnotharsmallpmefu
nugnetdidflmejobJuMoneontheendofthosetélesoopicpidop
aids;themagnetisabout6mmby6mm.wmnhe‘keeper'removed,
usingacirwlsrmotion,rubthemagnetaroundmehorseshoe,onona
pobandofftmomenanumberoftimes.3dngflghthanded.mymofion
wasoloflvdsemntlneundersideofmehorseshoalsuspectmatmis
isnotcflflcalandifnorhandsouflwpolesammvetsedtbydoingit
theomerwayforexample).menmevaneMlldeflectintheoppome
diracfion.However.MdevioeissymmetricalandeiMwaywmproduce
mewmshadawacfionfihed‘memagnet'smsbmgthbyseeing
howitattactsadressrnakingpin.Laidflat,onasmoomsutfaoe.fl
sftouldattactitatabout20mm+fi5mmltisnotflxata1flcalbtflfl
neoassaryflnra—nmgnafisingprooesseanbempeahedlhehalmst
bmmmehuseshoemagnminphoemdmra-cenm.

Tm
Totestmereassembledmetenomafmemdio,avariable1OVDCsupply
cmbeusedwlmasoumeofsvmligmmwlb.0mehookedup,
Mammvoltsaravaried.mevaneshouldmovesmoowyandfln
shadowopenandcbse.mevanecanbemrefullyadiustedtogivea
camelshadowwimmebestrectangularshapeflhisneedstobedone
inocnjmctionwithadiusfingflweligwtsoureebymtafingmebulband
MealdngflwebracketAbulbwiflusfiaightfilamerflismcommmdete
vmashouldbealmosthJIlyacroeswim10Vandmlslsappmxinmly10
Mlntheradiomassisflwillbemralikes-GmAmwdmumradudng
tommd2mA‘ontune'.Thiswillgivetypicalshadm~lengthsof12
m‘ofimne'and4mm‘ontune'Jffl19magnetstrengmishighbom
wulbenarrmva’andoonverselderifitssmxgmisonmebwside.

Theooverscmnowberefifledbutifyouamcaufiomitcm
behookeduptoheradioflstforafinaltestJhoavermgsam
btitfleandsomemaywallbreakoffifbentopenasaoondm.



The ultimate Philco. The 680x with front door down

QAVC Circuit
When the QAVC circuit is switched in. the
valve can conduct depending upon the
setting of its potentiometer. When it does
so it pulls down the first AF amplifier's
screen voltage. so reducing audio gain.
The QAVC valve gets the detector negative
DC voltage exactly as used for the familiar
AVC. to the front and stages. Its filter
components are the 4M Ohm and .002
micro F. Off tune. when the voltage is low.
than the radio will have maximum gain
and noise. when the QAVC potentiometer
is set to zero voltage. As this is advanced
the valve will start to conduct and the
audio gain (and consequently background
noise) will be reduced as described.

Testing and Alignment
No problems with the radio working
except that it went completely dead a
couple of days later. The first IF amplifier
had no cathode voltage (even with the
gndearthed)soltookthevalveoutand
tested it. Of course it tested fine and
the radio played when it was reinserted.
lthadhadaloosabasethathadbean
glued so perhaps things were not really
happy down there. I changed the valve
and the radio has worked reliably since.

WithailvoitagescorrectldidthelF
alignment as per the Service Instructions
using a signal generator. Just for the
record. a Wobbulator check showed the
response was a smooth symmetrical
curveof6ksideethalfheight.

The instructions are insistent on carrying
out the RF alignment in a prescribed
order.'ihereasonforthisisthatonthe
tuning gang. the antenna and oscillator
shortwavegangsareused alone.onthe
mperranges(3.4and5)andinparaliel
withthetwolargergangsontheflrst
two ranges (Police and MW). So ranges
3.4and5arealignedfirstandthennct
touched when doing the other two.

On the tuning capacitor there is a

The 680x wrth front door up

bracket. which has '00 NOT ADJUST”
stamped onto it. covering two trimmers.
These are the SW and MW antenna
trimmers and they may have had some
subtle way of setting them. l simply used
bothforbestresultsontheMWband.
leaving the SW one reasonably tightened.

The idea of using tuning gang
sections in parallel is not something I
have come across before but makes
forashorterunit saving aboutonelnch
on this already crowded chassis.

The Ultimate Philco
This radio was advertised. on the
lnternet.forsaleintheUSandtheseiler
was kind enough to e—mail me really
good quality images. it is a Model 680x
from 1939 with a 20 valve chassis. It
was Philco's top model for the year;
were they taking on Scott perhaps?

it had lots of features including variable
IF bandwidth and "Automatic and Magnetic
Tuning“. The first was station selection by
means of a telephone dial. with mechanical
linkage. and the other AFC needed to
alleviate the Inaccuracy of the mechanics.

For loudspeakers it has a twelve inch
‘woofer'. 2 six inch for the top end and
4 eight inch 'Acoustic Clarifiers". These
actually have no coils or magnets and
later In the 60's Hi-FI era were called
Passive Radiators. I still have a pair of
Ditton 15's that use them. The idea is that
they move sympathetically with the bass
driver and augment the low frequencies.
Myunderstandingisthattheyshouldbe
in an approximately sealed enclosure. For
the680. lookingcloseiyatthe pictures.
back fixings can be seen. However. sealing
would have been in conflict with providing
ventilation for the ‘watty' electronics.

What a restoration project this would be;
certainly keep me busy for a whole winter
or two. There is a picture. in the Philco
book. of a restored model and this shows
off the beauty of the cabinet veneers and
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The680Xrearview

how good it could look after refleration.
ltwasn'tthatexpensiveeitherbutof

course the shipping would be astronomic.
Then there is the problem of size and
iackofspaceso itwill havetowaitfora
lottery win. But what a pleasure to restore
and fun to display it would be. Imagine
putting it on a turntable. the inside looking
immaculate and possibly even cheat a
Iittie and run some dummy wires to the
Acoustic Clarifiers. Then power It up for a
real blast with maybe a hidden CD player
or DAB radio fed into the Gram input.

Conclusions
From the Wireless Magazine review: 'Owing
to the elaborate screening nothing can be
heard whatsoever without an aerial or earth
(still true apart from Virgin Radio). although
with 9 in. of wire Europe can be toured with
ease'.OnMWlotsofstationscanbeheard
with such an aerial. including Radio Tigris
in Holland. Similarly foreign tongues come
in on some SW bands. However. for decent
performance a few feet of wire is needed.

I did try to replicate the "...Iistening to
Australia” of the Wireless Magazine on SW.
I may have “heard It' but that’s about all. My
outdoor aerial though is probably inferior
to that used in the tests. However. these
wavebands are very sensitive and plenty
of stations could be received. including
many from eastern Europe. possibly Russia
and I“China Radio". but I expect this is
coming from a relay station closer to home.

IhavementionedtheModel118several
timessolwiiladdjustafewwordsabout
lt.Againitisaverycapablereceiverlna
30% smaller cabinet. it only has Broadcast
andoneSWband.4.2t012mc.ithas
a pentagrid frequency changer preceded
byatuned RFstage. whichitneedsbecause
of the low lF frequency of 260 kc/s.
There is just one lF amplifier before a
double diode triode for detection
and let AF amplifier. The push pull
output stage is similar to the 163.
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The Ecko RS3 All Electric Consolettemm.
When it was launched on August 17th 1931 it probably incorporated more important
technical innovations than any other new design and it was built like a battleship.

1931lsrlghtlnthemiddleofaneraof
very rapid evolution in radio technology.
Overaperiod oftwoorthreeyem'ssets
purpose-designed for operation from the
public electricity supply using the new
lndirectty heated valves became common
(mostcftheeartlest mainssetswerereally
battery sets with a mains adaptor hence
the name 'All Electric' to distinguish early
true mains sets). In this same period. one of
the earliest plastics. Bakelite (Philips called
their formulation ‘Phllite') began to be used
for cabinets. Loud speakers evolved from
balanced armature cone speakers to mains
energised moving coll units with much
improved reproduction and the loudspeaker
was incorporated into the cabinet instead
of being a seperate external unit. The TRF
set was reaching the practical limits of its
development and with the appearance of the
R53 tuning scales with station names aed.

I will begin my description from the
outside. I am aware that some collectors
cortsidercabinetstobeanartfonn.Asan
engineerl seethefunctionofthecabinetm
beingtokeepoutfingersandtoconcealthe
works. if It can do this without any nooks
andcrannieswhlcharehardtodustlrate
It a success. If aesthetic considerations
have impaired its primary functions. I do
not; consequently I have never previously
made mention of the cabinet of any radio.
In the case of the ass (no pun intended)
I have to make an exceotion. If Art Deco
brown bakellte turns you on this is probably
as good as it gets. Instantly recognisable Is
the large circular tuning scale with station
names running right round the outside of
the loudspeaker aperture and framed by
the very distinctive oxidised copper grille
(a superhet receiver. SH25 appeared a year
later and used the same cabinet moulding.
It is often confused with the R83).

This cabinet, designed by JK White. is like
no other moulded case I have ever seen.
Built into the sides of the cabinet are two
lifting handles; but why would you need lifting
handlesforasmalitableradlo? Placeyour
handslntothellfting handlesandyougeta

surprise-thehandholds penetrateallthe
waythrough into the inside and you Just can't
bellevethethethlcknessofthiscase. Now
try lifting. It weighs 45 lbs. Now you know
why it needs lifting handles. With the chassis
removed. the interior of the cabinet ls  more
like an artefact designed as an iron casting
rather than a bakellte moulding. The walls
are unusually thick and substantial bosses
justasin iron castingsareflttedwith large
brass inserts to take fixing screws. The silver

plaqueonthefrontofthecabinetrecords
theset’spresentationasaretirementgiftln
July 1932. In the present erawhen the natural
degradation of phenol formaldehyde refine
has brought some bakellte cabinets to their
best-before date. it may be that the last
surviving intact bakellte radios will be Hess
and SH25s due to the sheer bulk of material
in their structure. I would however advise
treating any old bakellte as potentially brittle.

The chassis construction is no Isa
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robust than the cabinet. A rectangula main
frame made from heavy gauge sheet steel
channelsectionwithgussetplatesinthe
lower corners for added strength carrlee
four sub—chassis also in heavy gauge
steel. These sub-assemblies are the HF
amplifiers. the detector and output stage. the
power supply and the speaker and output
transformer. These last are fully supported
offthe main frame. not mounted on the
cabinet. The whole set can be removed
fully assembled without disconnecting any
leads. The rubber feet are mounted on the
gussetplatessothatwhen these t l sona
table the cabinet is mounted on the chassis.
notasisusual.thechassismountedonthe
cabinet. The cabinet thus supports only its
own not inconsiderable weight and not as is
usual chassis. transformers and speaker.

The 3-gang tuning capacitor like much of
thissetisasnoother. Itishuge.Occupylng
near one third of the chassis surface. it
has no rotational stops so that it rotates
continuously and has a large cam on the
back end of the shaft and a chain drive
sprocket at the front end. All this mechanical
engineering forms a mechanism I have not
seen on any other set. except the SH25. The
chain drive couples the capacitor shaft which
projectsthroughthecentreofthespeaker
sothatasthecapacitorisrotatedthecursor
travels round the ivcrine scale with station
names which run all round the outside of
the speaker. The lower 180 degrees of the
scale covers long waves and the upper 180
degrees medium waves. The cam on the rear
end is synchronised to operate a very robust
switch banksothat whenthecursorisonthe
upper scale. medium wave is selected and
IongwavewhenitlsonthelowerscaleJtt
the transition point between bands on both
sides. gram is selected. The capacitor shaft
is driven from the tuning knob via a cord
drive with a large reduction ratio. I feel that
this designer must have contemplated a gear
drive. but really good anti—backlash precision
gear drives like the Eddystone 898 beloved
of us old amateurs are very expensive. As
youmaygueaeel anafflnltyforthis



designer and suspect that like myself he
may have had an engineering education
before graduating as an electrical engineer
(electrical engineering light current was as
close as you could get to electronics). The
vintage motorists among you will understand
if I ask “is this the first overhead cam radio?" ,

The Ekco’s service manual says that the
sub—assemblies are riveted to the main
frame and that to remove them for service
you should support the main frame so that it
cannot move, and out the rivets using a 3/4
inch cold chisel and a 1lb hammer, having
first removed the valves (I'm not joking,
that is what the manual says). The manual
also suggests that after service the rivets
be replaced With 4BA nuts and bolts. My
set which was produced in 1932 has nuts
and bolts but shows no evidence of rivet
cutting, so I guess rivets were abandoned
following requests from the service trade.

The circuitry is no less impressive than the
mechanical structure. It is a four valve plus
rectifier TRF circuit with two HF stages. Three
identical single—tuned HF transformers are
used; aerial, first HF  and second HF. These
coils are housed in aluminium screening
cans and are less impressive than Philips
Superinductance units but still of good
design. What they lack in size and ultra low ,

loss construction is more than made up for
by circuit design. The three single tuned
circuits buffered by a HF amplifier between
each one so that they do  not interact,
could be expected to have an adjacent
channel rejection around 40dB better than
a single circuit, good but not ideal. What

‘ the circuit designer has done is to apply
positive feedback over two stages, greatly
boosting both gain and selectivity on the
medium waveband, easily equalling what
unaided Super Inductance coils could do.
On long waves where selectivity is adequate
and any narrowing could cause side band
cutting the feedback is removed. This
feedback is factory preset to optimum.

A problem with all receivers pre AVC is
the need to have a maximum gain sufficient
for a very weak signal and then to be able
to reduce it sufficiently to handle a very
strong signal. With the increasing power of
transmitters and the increasing sensitivity of
receivers by 1931 this could be 10 micro-
volts to 1 volt at the aerial making a gain
adjustment of 100,000 to 1 desirable. The
gain control had to be at HF or strong signals
could block the receiver; consequently,
volume controls varied the gain of the HF
stages. A vari mu pentode or screened grid
could manage a 100 to 1 gain reduction

. . .  . . "t

by grid bias variation making 10,000 to 1
possible with two stages, but it comes at
a price. When the signal is very strong the
valve gain must beminimum but when this
is done the valve transfer function is not very
linear and therefore unable to handle a large
signal without gross distortion probably going
as far as rectification. Also since this is the
volume control, a strong signal cannot be
reduced to give very low sound. The R83 has
a very neat solution to the problem. A simple
wire—wound potentiometer is connected from
the common cathode circuit of the two HF
amplifiers to the aerial terminal, with the slider
connected to the chassis. When the volume
control is fully clockwise the resistance in
the cathode circuit is zero (maximum gain)
and the aerial is shunted by the full value
of the potentiometer (5000 Ohms) which
produces a negligible effect. As the volume
control is turned anti—clockwise the bias on
the HF amplifiers is raised but at the same
time the grid signal is reduced by shunting
the aerial to earth so that as maximum
bias is approached only a very small
amplitude signal is being handled resulting
in negligible distortion and with the control
fully anti-clockwise, volume is reduced to
zero. There is a useful gain reduction of well
in excess of 100,000 to 1 for a rotation of
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270 degrees which is just what is needed
but it can take you by surprise. A few
degrees of rotation can take a signal from
very loud to very quiet. and if you have _
been listening to a very strong signal
and then re—tune. the whole band apears
completely dead; turn the knob about 90
degrees and the medium waveband is
packed with signals. some very loud. but
at least you can adjust the volume to your
liking, be the signal weak or very strong.

The combination of variable gain with
aerial attenuators returned about thirty
years ago in very high performance
communications receivers. The attenuator
is now electronic and is controlled by
the AGC circuit. The control circuit
optimises the ratio of attenuation to gain
reduction dependent upon the type of
signal and band conditions. eg a very
strong adjacent channel signal. Such a
system can handle signals from less than
100 nano-volts to 10 volts with very low
interrnodulation distortion. It is an example
of the many times the latest technology
has Its roots in the design of early sets.

While on the subject of the volume
controls. I have a restoration tip to hand on.
My RS3 as purchased. had only one failed
part - the volume control. Unfortunately like
much of the R83 it is rather special. The
HF gain control is integral with a second
potentiometer. about which more later.
Neither has a slider connection because the
sliders are not insulated from the spindle
which is common to both. so if you look
for a lead to chassis you won't find it. A
modern 2—gang linear potentiometer could
not be substituted without rearranging some
chassis work. I had a fair stock of ex—WW2
Colvem wire wound potentiometers. These
come in different case sizes depending
upon Wattage. if you prise off the tufnol
disc from the back and remove the clrcllp
from the shaft you can remove the shaft
and slider. Then by removing the screws
which pass through the resistor element
and form the terminals you can remove the
element which is wound on a mica strip. If
you choose the right Wattage it will be close
In size to the original. It does not matter if it
is slightly wider or narrower. the compliance
of the slider will accomodate this. If it is a
little too long or too short you may either
shorten it and re-make the and connection
(5 or 10% reduction in value will not be

Don‘ttry l'l|;L1: ii’)liir"l]lr\§x’

noticeable) or you can extend either or both
ends with thin brass strip for the slider to
run on to. You will then have a few degrees
of rotation at the ends where there Is no
change. Most wire wound potetiometers
do this in any case. I have been able to
restore non-standard wire wound units
on three different early sets in this way.

Continuing our journey from aerial to
speaker. the detector is a straightforward
grid leak type but when gram is selected,
it is biased for linear amplification. The
second potentiometer I mentioned earlier
is now the volume control. This is volume
control at audio frequency as we see it In
post AVC receivers. You will have noticed
that I have used both AVC and AGC. AVC
was normal usage in the UK until the end
of WW2. after which AGC gradually took
over. A60 is a more accurate description
of the circuit function since it is gain
which is controlled. the volume of sound
produced being determined manually at
audio frequency independently of the AGC
circuit. The detector/gram input stage is
transformer-coupled to the output stage.
Take a careful look at the circuit; the output
valve screen grid is connected to a' tap
on the output transformer primary. It is an
Ultra Linear output stage but Ultra Linear
ls circa 1960; well here it is thirty years
early. The screen tap is about 25% and I'll
bet that is near optimum for a PM24B.

I ran my R83 against a Philips 730A
Superinductance which is a good
contemporary set at the same price. Both
sets were on top line for performance

having been carefully checked over,
serviced as required and fitted with good
valves. On sensitivity and selectivity
very little difference could be detected.
but the R83 did it with one valve less.
In every other department the R83 was
an easy winner. The seven inch moving
coil in that massive case produces
very good bass for a 1931 set.

My collection is to illustrate the evolution
of receiver technology from the earliest I
can find or afford until the mid 1930’s. it
has space for only fourteen sets. All are
supplied with suitable serials and power
and are operable in situ. There is only
one slot for the final phase of the TRF
set. I sold the Philips and installed the
Ekco. The fourteen sets change if I find a
better specimen to illustrate the best that
could be done at a given point in time or
a more interesting design. The R83 with
the first dial with station names, combined
HF gain and aerial attenuator, two knob
control and an Ultra Linear output stage
plus some fascinating mechanics has
been in its niche for twenty five years.

Some readers may think I like Ekco
but not Philips. I like technology
- it is what I collect. For the record my
collection contains only one Ekco and
only one Philips. Remember all fourteen
of thirteen different makes I rate bem
in class. Perhaps I will write about
the Philips one day if l'm spared.
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however, just two points for anyone interested
in crystal set construction. Firstly, the basic
workings of a crystal set are described in detail
in an excellent article by Bill Vlfilliams in the last
ater BVWS volume. Secondly, if you want
to go in deeper and build an advanced set
there is a vast amount of information out there
in books and on the web, but an article by a
Mr PADewhurst from the Radio Constructor
archive - ‘A selective and sensitive Crystal Set’,
touched the spot for me and is quite nostalgic,
having been written in the 1950‘s when there
was a Home, Ught and Third Programme on
the medium wave. This describes a bandpass
tuned arrangement giving a good performance
along with useful experimental data.

Using a FEI' in place of valves
Radio constructors books and magazines of
the late 1920’s/eariy 30's abound with amplified
Crystal arrangements. Some used a fully tuned
RF amplifier with a two-gang condenser and
screened grid valve for stability. Others used a
triode with only the input tuned and a resistor or
RF choke in the anode circuit feeding a crystal
detector. I decided on this latter course to begin
with using a Texas BF244 junction FEI' as I had
a large bag of them in stock and could afford
any number of experiments without bothering
if I blew a few up. A junction FET has very
similar characteristics to a triode valve — very
high input impedance at MW frequencies of
at least a megohm and a Gm normally in the
range of 1-3 Ma/v. It has of course the benefit
of safe, low voltage “table top’ construction
offset by the fact that only very low gain can
be achieved using a standard 9vo|t battery,
(25v is the limit) with a resistive load, as you
soon run out of HT compared with (say) 200v
with a mains triode, which would allow a
gain 20X higher for the same load! Figures
3-7 show the progress of my experiments.

Fig (3) - A basic FEI' Rf amplifier
The BF244 was first used as a very basic RF
amplifier with resistive load of 3.3K ohm — about
as high as I could go without losing all my 9v
Hr as I had set the drain current to around 1.5
Ma using a 1k source (‘cathode') bias resistor.
The best possible gain from such a simple
arrangement is basically the Gm X the total
effective load. i.e. the 3.3K resistor in parallel
with anything going before and after it. Meaning
the FEr’s as output resistance which is very

Figure 4

much higher than 3.3K and can be ignored, and
the germanium diode circuit with phones etc,
which, at around 5-6k ohm would reduce our
3.3K to around 2k ohm. How about the Gm?
The quoted data sheet value for the BF244 is
3 Ma/v minimum but you have to be careful in
interpreting this. It is measured with zero volts
between gate and source when the drain current
flowing might be as high as 6 Ma. In our case
with the source (cathode) bias resistor giving
1.5 Ma the Gm would be 2 at best so our gain
a modest 4x. How did it perform? Well, I now
received 2 stations during the day instead of
one, but loud and clear allowing comfortable
listening, and a few more stations from the
Continent at night, which put no great strain
on the selectivity which was much greater now
with the tuned circuit going into the FET gate.
The next step was to put a 4.7mH RF choke
in place of the 3.3K drain load resistor to allow
a higher dynamic load impedance for more
gain, but our BF244 is a triode device with
a relatively high drain (anode) to gate (grid)
internal feedback capacitor that will give rise
to instability unless suitably damped. This was '
achieved by the same detector arrangement
as before which was more than required for
stability, but still allowed us to double the
effective load impedance, hence gain and
resulted in a couple more stations during the
day and a few more at night. However an
earth was still necessary to get anything at all
and we were a very long way short of the gain
necessary to get rid of the earth and replace
the ribbed tuning coil with a frame or femte
rod aerial. So I decided to go up a gear and
increase the gain as much as possible before
adding reaction, whilst allowing for easy reaction
control and even higher input impedance.

Fig (4) - Using a dual gate mosfet + high
gain bipolar transistor combination
i had a smaller but very useful stock of dual
gate mosfets from the Texas 3N200 family, so
replaced the BF244 with a 3N201 used as a
source (cathode) follower. This gives be highest
possible input impedance: as the drain (anode) is
grounded to ac there can be no feedback from
output to input via the drain to gate capacitor,
which would modify/lower the input impedance.
It also has a low output impedance of a couple
of hundred ohms. This mode is described as
having a large power gain so what does this
mean in practice? Well. the source output
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voltage is a little bit smaller than the gate input
so there can be no voltage gain. But it appears
across a low resistance with a signal current
flowing in it, i.e the signal voltage on the gate
modulates the conductivity of the source/drain
channel allowing a significant signal current to
flow in it, where there is virtually none going into
the gate itself, in the same way as no current
(normally!) goes into the grid of a valve. We are
seeing the equivalent FEF mutual conductance
(Gm) in action which for this class of device is
much higher than junction FEl's such as the
BF244 . The 3N201 has a minimum Gm of 8 Mal
v but with the same caveat as for the BF244 - it
is measured with zero gate 1 to source voltage.
The second gate on the 3N201 is similar in
action to the screen grid of a Tetrode or Pentode
valve allowing the drain current and hence Gm
to be controlled, making it a useful RF  gain/AGO
lreaction control point. It can also be used as a
local oscillator injection point in a superhet for
multiplicative mixing as with multign'd frequency
changer valves. All in all we have a superior
class of solid-state device, which resembles a
remote cut off screen grid valve in operation with
a very low drain to gate 1 feedback capacitor
of around .03 pf. It came out too late (around
1970) however to be part of the earty Transistor
Radio revolution. Indeed its very high initial cost
confined it to ProfessionaVMilitary markets.
Since then it has become commonplace in
VHF Fm tuners and UHF Television front ends.
Back to our Fig 4. The 3N201 is used as a high
impedance RF buffer and in effect, current
amplifier and the low impedance output at the
source is the ideal point to feed the BC183
transistor for good matching and signal transfer.
This 150 MHz general-purpose NPN transistor
was chosen because I have a large stock of it
and its PNP counterpart! — but it is ideal for the
job. In the common emitter mode it gives a high
current gain of around 300X and high voltage
gain from the 3.3k resistor Collector load (2k
effective due to damping). This pair of devices
is a very powerful RF amplifier combination
and it gets better! The Miller effect input
capacitance of the B0183 with its resistive load,
allied to the 3N201 Gate-Source capacitance
means there is a Colpitts oscillator waiting to
happen. The Gate - Source capacity only needs
supplementing by presetting a few Pf (Cx = 1-
10pf in Fig 4, to allow reaction to be brought on
and off by varying the device gain with the Gate
2 100k variable pot. The performance of this



combination was very good indeed, receiving
most of the stations you can normally get with -
a superhet receiver, Cx set to bring on reaction
from the middle towards the high frequency
end of the medium waveband at which setting
the variable pot hardly needed touching. At
this point I found I could get rid of the earth
connection with a small loss of volume and also ‘
decided to replace the fixed aerial coiV35 ft aerial
combination with a ferrite rod aerial. I had been
squirreling ferrite rods away for years, buying
them from stalls at Harpenden, the Radiophile
Cowbit meetings and of course the old NEC,
and had about a dozen to choose from. They
are a tremendous bargain for around £1-1.50
complete with LW as well as MW coils and-
generally suiting a 200-300 pf tuning capacitor.
Now the Pye tuning capacitor max was 310
pf 56 what inductance was actually required
to tune 550 kHz? In the library section of my
warehouse I found the Vtfireless World book of
‘Radro Data Charts' — a very clean 1940’s copy
bought at a Harpenden swap-meet. Using the
medium wave Abac for inductance, capacity
and frequency, and putting a ruler across the
two ‘knowns’, | speedily determined that around
260 microhenries was required. USing my Maplin
test meter with inductance ranges showed this
was well within the sliding adjustment range of
the coil on the rod. The same procedure was
carried out satisfactorily for the long wave.

| now had a portable radio setup giving
good results but with an inevitable loss of
volume due to replacing the aerial with a
fenite rod thus forcing me to connect the
detector output to a little Bench amplifier
— it was high time I introduced some AF
amplification anyway and switched from
headphones to loudspeaker operation.
At this point in the development programme I
also decided it was time to change over to a
high impedance FEI' detector Which would allow
me to experiment with higher dynamic loads for
the BC183 without significant damping, hence
squeezing the maximum amount of gain out of
this (still!) simple system'which I‘ now intended to
be afull Long, Medium and Short wave portable.

Fig 5 - Adding a high impedance
FEI' detector, Long Waves and
Low end lift (LEL) circuit
A BF244 FEI' was brought back for the high
impedance detector: The 15k source resistor
allowed around 170 micro amps of source/drain
current to flow for bottom bend operation, in
turn allowing a high value of drain load resistor,
also 15k, across which the audio output was
developed. The source resistor has of course
to be decoupled at audio frequencies and
we need very good RF filtering on the output,
which also needs to be screened along with
the BC183 and its output circuitry. I used a
20k log pot with double pole switch for the
volume control, obtaining some half a dozen
on special offer from John Birkett's stall at
the one off Motor Cycle museum NVCF in
2005. The output from this fed the Bench AF
amplifier as before. This FEI' detector effected
a dramatic improvement in perforrnanoe over
its germanium diode predecessor, raising the
output volume substantially and imposing no
significant loading on the BC183. The only snag
so far with the whole circuit was the effect of
overtoading by Radio 5 on 693 kHz. It tended

to cross modulate other stations on either side
and could only really be eliminated by turning
the ferrite rod to a nulling position for Radio 5.
At this stage I decided to bring the long wave
on board having the coil already on the ferrite
rod and to assist in this, installed a basic 4-pole
3-way switch on the front panel. I had high
expectations of the performance because at LW
frequencies, the BC183 current gain should still
hold up most of its low frequency value - the
Sdb turnover point for this ‘150MHz‘ device
(qv). being somewhere in the middle of the
medium wave band . l was not disappointed and
as well as Radio 4 being received at colossal
volume on 198khz, I had 3 French stations and
FITE1 all at good entertainment signal to noise
ratio and volume. The MW setting for reaction
trimmer Cx brought reaction on only at the
very high frequency end of the Long waveband
where there were no stations anyway. However
reaction was not really necessary on the Long
wave and the bandwidth was already narrow
enough so the 3N201 variable pot was used
mostly as an RF gain control to  wind back
Radio 4 to prevent overloading. Ideally different
collector loads/values of Cx would be switched
in for each band but I found that there was no
possibility of doing this with simple switching as
bringing leads from the BC183 output close to
the 3N201 input caused dramatic degeneration/
signal cancelling due to the fact that they are
180 degrees out of phase. There is of course
no howling or squealing to wam you of this loss

‘ of both sensitivity and selectivity. It regrettably
wasted a lot of development time before I
cottoned on to what was happening, though
it should have been immediately obvious. In
addition, a mysterious loss of sensitivity at the
low frequency end of the MW band, was traced
to the newly commissioned LW coil absorbing
energy from the latterLso | used another switch
pole to short it out during MW operation.
| next set about optimising a higher impedance
load for the BC183 ccllecton'which would
suit both Medium and Long waves. The main
purpose was to give a lift to the low frequency
end of the Medium waveband where the aerial
tuned circuit dynamic impedance is lowest and
it is quite difficult to receive stations such as
BBC World service on 648kHz and especially
Brussels on 622 (whose music I enjoy on
Saturdaysl), at algood signal to noise ratio
— most superhets struggle with this too. The
optimum value of RF Choke turned out to be 1.5
mh paralleled with a 6.8K resistor for maximum
gain with stabriity, increasing the sensitivity
significantly between 550 and 750kHz. The

choice of damping resistor affects the 30183
input capacitance and hence reaction setting
of Cx. A smaller value of resistor gives heavier
damping, meaning less Cx is needed for a
given degree of reaction. This means that the
low end lift (LEL) circuit can be balanced with
a Cx setting to give a relatively high and even
perfomtance across the band requiring little
or no use of the reaction control except at
extreme band ends. I used damping resistance
values varying between 2.2k (best ease of use)
and 6.8K (hottest performance). The effect on
Long wave was to give even ‘more punch to
existing stations and bring in more distant/lower
power ones such as Deutschlandfunk on 153
kHz also the Danish station DRI on 243 kHz.

AF output stage considerations
So now I had a long and medium wave portable
receiver on the breadboard consisting of 2 FEl's
and one bipolar device and giving a superhet
type of performance from one single solenoid
coil per waveband, but needing its own AF
amplifier before I turned my attention to adding
the Short waves to the design. I toyed with the
idea of  a retro class A stage with driver, having
an output transformer from an early Telefunken
‘Partner' portable in stock, but decided I didn't
want to throw away the milliamps needlessly
in a portable design. 80 I used the very handy
TBA 820M 8 pin IC, Which I had already put
to use elsewhere in the last two years. This
draws a modest 4—5 milliamps in quiescent
state but is capable of 1 watt output and the
gain and frequency response is configurable.

. I had a full data sheet and application report
on it to'help me do so and built it up as a
separate item on a small piece of matrix board
thus completing the basic receiver design.

Adding Short waves '
I am a lifelong enthusiast of the short wave
broadcast bands which is probably why a
large part of my own radio collection consists
of Zenith Transoceanies, so I was determined
to make my receiver a full LMS setl My first
considerations were as follows. I had only one
waveband position to dedicate to  the short
waves so wished to make the most of it by
covering all the bands from 49metres down to
16 metres. i.e. around 5.8 - 18 MHz. This is a
frequency ratio of just over 3:1. Now arising
from the basic resonant frequency formula our
tuning capacitor min to max swing must be
equal to (at least) the above frequency ratio
squared, which is a factor of approx 10. Our
Pye minimum capacity plus strays amounted

Figure 5
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Figure 6 i

to around 30pf so the gang max capacity
of 310pf looked as if it might just be OK for
frequency coverage but not for satisfactory
tuning as the rate is far too high. Even with
the 15:1 vemier reduction system, you would
need ‘micrometer fingers', to  tune in anything
at the high frequency /16m end of the band
- a phrase which was supposedly coined
by the renowned Commander McDonald of
Zenith Radio who instmcted his engineers to
drop continuous coverage SW designs and
go over to a bandspread system for portables,
hence the birth of the Zenith Transoceanic
dynasty. lMthout this, a short wave tuning
capacitor seldom exceeds 100pf or so.
Anyway, I did want this frequency coverage
so was stuck with the 31 Opf Pye and decided
a fine-tuning control would have to be added
in parallel to help alleviate the problem.

The next issue arising from this folly was that
a 3:1 frequency range will give a 3:1 variation
in tuned circuit dynamic impedance (assuming
reasonably constant 0 across the band),
meaning it will be particularly low at the
6 MHz/49m end where the capacitor value
is very large versus the small inductance and
hence difficult to get reaction working. If you
do get it working there, it will be incredibly
fierce and difficult to manage at the high
frequency end. In spite of all these objections
I decided to go ahead with the coil design.

Figure 7

It was a simple enough matter to manipulate
the resonant frequency formula with a pocket
calculator as the 310pf gang put this calculation
out of the range of the short wave abac in my
book of charts. The sum in this case was, given
310 pf tuning ,5.85 MHz. What is the inductance.
Answer, 2.4 micro henries. After a bit of cutting
and trying out on the Maplin multimeter, I found
that 7 tums of 26 SWG enamelled wire close
wound on a 1" kitchen towel cardboard former
did the trick. I had decided to go for a Hartley
oscillator system rather than tinkering with the
preset Colpitts oscillator, Which was working
very well for medium and long waves but I
suspected could not easily be made to work
over this large tuning range. Hartley oscillators
were a very popular choice for shortwave sets
in the valve era, using a cathode tap at the
earth end of the coil and a potentiometer to
vary the valve gain via the screen grid voltage,
providing very effective reaction. My circuit
was identical, substituting source for cathode
and gate 2 for screen grid. 30 I wound on two ‘
extra turns from the earth end of the coil in
the same direction as the main winding. Fig
6 shows the circuit I finally came up with.

Fig 6 - Circuit diagram, Short waves only
This diagram shows the configuration for SW
only, omitting the detector circuit, which is
identical to Fig 5. An extra switch pole was

brought into play for the coil tap, fed from
the source on the 3N201. This is of course
the output feeding the 80183 so to minimize
shunting of the output signal I used a .001 mfd
oscillator feed versus the .01 for the main output.
The big question now arising was could I get any
gain out of the 80183 at frequencies between
6 -18 mhz?. My first thoughts were that I might
be lucky to simply get the output signal from
the 3N201 source converted from a current to
a voltage at the 80183 collector with no further
enhancement, but in fact I was able to do better
than that. I had two stratagems to try out. firstly
to use a high-end lift circuit (HEL circuit!), in the
80183 collector — replacing the LEL circuit for
the time being, then to optimise the transistor
Ft, or gain bandwidth product which is collector
current dependant. Wideband amplifier design
is a highly specialised area. very mathematical
and mostly the province these days of device
designers who cleariy need to get things right
before blowing them into silicon. The simplest
approach for my more modest requirements
was to have a series inductor/ resistance
combination to lift up the drooping response
around the 18t region, the idea being that
this will form a damped parallel circuit tuned by
stray capacitance. Making various assumptions
for strays and using the Wireless Worid abacs
once again, I came up with inductance values
in the 5-15 mlcrohenries région and purchased
a range of those very neat little small ‘resistor
sized’ chokes for experiment starting out with
4.7 mlcrohenries in series with 380 ohms. I
fired the circuit up on this basis, was pleased
to find I could get the Hartley circuit oscillating
and receive stations over the entire band which
in fact did just cover the spectrum from 49-16
metres. The optimum BC183 collector load
turned out to be 1k ohms in series with 10
mlcrohenries. I had already decided I didn't
want an aerial wire trailing around on a portable
set so used a 4 ft telescopic rod aerial with
a high impedance feed via a 10 pf capacitor
direct onto the top of the tuned circuit. Out of
curiosity to see if the Colpitts oscillator could
work I disconnected the coil tap, hooked up
a 0-30 pf trimmer capacitor in parallel with
Cx and fired it up once again. It came to life
but could only get reaction working between
the 25-16 metre bands. The ‘difficult’ low end
would not fire up despite tinkering around with
the Colpitts capacity ratios. So I decided to
stay with Hartley for short waves and Colpitts
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oonvatableastmwdeostripforhmuebmt
televisionaswemmanyoflmsnhasfln
1355wilhanRF25unitJndicatormit6
fommdmetmeassemblyunmmVCRW
aIQOl-allboxedandinmakerscratesl

lwmderhowmanysurplusEFSO’swera
wantingupjustbeforeao/dockevery
everinginmevisionstripsraadytoshowBBC
TelevisionNewsraeI’sAlIyPally‘smdiafing
aerialsdumgmlspedod’rmesoundmfls
readytoblatoutCharIesWilliam's"GIrIsh
Grey,"mesignaturatmeofthenewsmel.
Manysuplusunflsweraalsoboughtjust
tobestrippeddawnforcheapoompuwn
patsandvalvestoo.‘CemIeTap'wflflng
inRadoConstructorIn194953§d,"The
homeoonshucfionoftelevisorslsnawwel
andtrulyinitsstflde."Yes.wewereallaI
mThoseweIaexcitingtimeswhenmw
flickeringpichmsappeamdonmcm
athomeasthesetswetealignedup.

LisleSt.offeIedmuchofthisequipmenl
andmoreandallwififinastone‘sflvawof
WequammbestafionMowmmy
torsofradioandtelevisionequipmem
werecaniaddowntheescalatorontoma
PiccadilIyUneplatfomIsavetosepost
wwyearsfloaflainlywriedmyshamasa
ymngteenagersoonafterthewarended.

Priortomewmreakofwarlmm
MemMIalessshopsinUsleSL
WllDay'sshopatNo.19.fl'IenboasIad.'1he
bestinmeVVasL‘andwaswelladveIfisedh
”WessWondsduflngmzoam
suchlternsas,'meBandBox.'asvam
receiverat£16-163hillings.Atonetime
meshopwascalled.'1heWie|essand
GramophoneSaloon.'FutherupLis|eSIIaet.
towardsCharingCross..atNo.27md
28aopposttetherearofDaly'sTheataK.
RaymondtemptedonewimmeKay-Ray
vaiableoonderIserofthefuluIaatB/Gd.md
manyotheritems.alladvertisedinPopIh
Witalessinme1920's.”Tmshops.soyou
willalwaysfindoneopen.”saidtheadvens.
TheWaH-l'l'BatleryCompanysoIdpeImarm
LTbattefiesatNozsatoneflmajuingme
warLondonCemmlRadloadvenisedragulady
hPracficalVInmleasasdIdSoumemFladio.

WheendingofmewarsawIMpopulaflIy
ofLisleSLreachitspeak.G.W.Smflhhmris
brighflylfiuminatedstnpwimflslomm
munbottornofmestreetatNoamextdoor
MoratoTheStJohn'sHospitalforslm
dIseases.Mfi1i13higtpicuesquefromageh
meeaIIyRenaissancestyleafnorMernEurope.
ThiswaspteviousoowpIedbyPaflIeFIkns
ofFranoe.MnSrnithopenedanothershopm
fluoppositesmm'IsideJINIerupatNoBII.
Bomwindowsofeamshopwerealwawul
asweremebrighflylitinteriorsandomwas
amazedtoseehowrnuchequipmentcould
bosuungupaloundashop.Asayomglad
IwanotonlyexcltadtovisitUsleStandG.
W.Smithtobuymyoomponemsbuteweddly
togazeuponMnSmith'swellendowodfe
MIoalwaysservedatNo.3!Howwondeet
wasforayoumMIadlmttospeakwiflIthIs
WWWabunladioitunson
hiswaMedlIsulnIateryearsSmithstuassoId
theLafayeItabrandombandreceasw
maneweqmnentasmeinifialwa'suphs
mmmmupinmmmsm

‘l'I'IeSoternRadoSIppIyCo.atNo.46.

ServioeRadioSpamsatNoANVeaEnd
RadioatNo.14.UniveIsityRadloat22and
LondonCentralRadIoStuesat23weIa
oflIerLisleSLshopstobevisfledposite
brighflyilluminatedSmifl'Is.wasdarkanddrab
LondonCentmlFIadioStores.BaIewooden
Myfioorboardsgraetedoneongoingimide.
ThefloorwaslmeredwiflIboxesofnoIvery
attactivelywangedgoodaandmeseboxea
Muldedrlghtmttomepavenmformlng
annedpamtomeMdepmsnJham
werealwaysplevnyofltemsforsalebutno
womwenchinthemtogazeuponwniverslty
Radio.furmerdown.wheremanyoddsand
endswerefesIoonedamundflIeentrance.
TwoMndowsead'IsIdeoftheemmvled
forone'satmnfionAtmewpofLisleStat
No.15UtfleNewportSt..twobIoflIeIsran.
GeaRadio.wheIawrplusex-goverm1em
solderingimnswerapanofmestookatZSI-
andsurplusExideaoourmIatusatS/fld
hammmpedsmpfihemwasalso
aI'IothersrnalIradIoshotewponPIace
ontl'leleflbInljustcannotrecallltsnm
SupIusNaval.supIusRAEsurplusAmyand
arpIusGovemmentstodgweIeallmemin
LisleStlflhadtopiokasmalIioonofIfls
perioditwouldbetheelegantslowmofion
MMIeaddialwiflIitsAMWrMinistwlogo.

NWLisleStwasflweermfonadlo
WRdideflsoompdlflorsinofier
pa‘IsoILondoanearbyTotterhamCoul
Rd.in1946meProopsfamIIysatupshop.
alsosellhgwplmeqmpnmtmmhoflt
rmdeal,enginaethgandinstrumanmfmm
MMSpitfin-fswmmfilmma
(androllsof16mnfllm)wetaotherflemsfor
sale.ExaiIuaflGyrosoopestoo.V\mocm
lumberRadioCIeaIanoeLtd.atN027.
Tottenhacurt..AIec Davis Supplles
atNo.180rChar|esBrflaIninUpperSt
Martin's Lane. selling RF24 mitsfu27/6d?

TwomllesawayoverinFleetSt,.thenhomo
toflaspaperindustmoneoouldflnd
StemsRadiodowntI'Ieboltomonthelefl
nearto ungaIeCIrcusatNosandflS.
PtmierRadIohadmeirflrstshopatNowo.
Mngto165andthenontoNoJ§2l153
(ElectronIccisIonEquipmenttaldngover
hemevantuallyflatertobefollowedb/a
mbrmchatNasdgwareRoad
dynonmeoonwofStMidIad'BSteet.
ln1949dflflsshop.dudngwmmng
hoursonty.couldbefoundawofldngopen
demonstrationmodelofmeirownkitbmt
telwisionreceiverusingmeaxwtplusVGRST
CRTtomakesomegraenwltherwyllcannot
mealmoughhowmeypmvmmdflmpubflc
flungetfingholdofmelemalEHTmm
Nohealflwandsafetyinmouriskydaydm
thesametirneTeIeradio,atNo.1‘/7nearme
cornerwihSusexGardmwasselflngall
tl'IeoomponenIsfortheWIIIkamsonampllfier.
TheexpensivaandweightyPaMdgaoqm
WannerforBS-w-Oandallmepansfor
meElectIDnIcEngineethgTelavisonaIW
dwapetwrplusoompomntsmdbemed.

Ma'IyMIlrunernberLasky’smfl-Ianow
Rd.oppositePaddingtonHospflal)andHeuy‘s
(5HmowRdJmea'IowhatisnowflIebIg
FIyoverinEdgwaaRoadaImeUndmmd
stationseflngmePyelFstflpIorW-mdthe
No18setfor17/6d.Whtardng,fl'IebIg
mmmallflnmponenubr
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lhehomebuiltVlewmaslsrtalevlsionrscelver,
amongmanyolherltemsJustalumdred
yardsdownll'IeHanowRoadontherimLA
tinyerm'anceandoounterhidlheenorrm
stocktheycarrledattheraanLasky‘swere
alsoat33Tolt.Cl.Rd.andat152/3Fleet
St.(sarneshopasPremierRadiol)atonethIe.

Wllocanrernernberloo.bigredpalmed
Samson's Stores (nowasupermarket alts).
agalnlnEdgwareRoadlustontheright
postmejuncficnwitussexGardens
golngtowardsHydePark71twaspmbably
meblggeststockedwindowofanysuplus
store in London. Packedfromthefrontof
itstwoenormousplate glass windows right
uphlghtothebackitseemedtotakehm
lolookaleverthingtheyhadtoofleizThen
lnsldelo befunher amazed. Truly likean
Alladln's cavewilhtheoounteratthebaw
williMnSamsonpoldnghlsheadthrough
allthegearandcomponents.Thlswaslhe
plaoetobuyallthoseoddsandendsln
onebigshopaswellassurplusstock.Tag
stripe/valveholders/terrnihals/lnsulators/Cs
and Ra/chassls, notforgettlngthe1 1/8
inch International valve holderchasslsculler
which we all used. Eventuallyon closing
Samsonsmovedtoasmallsrshopjustofl
ChapelStreetnearbyinthe19605.Stlllwllh
packedwindowsriglnnexttotheEdgwm
Rd. Met. Line station and llmemoryserves
me,thisshoptooclosedinthe1980s.

H. L SmilhatNos287-289 Edgware
Road,opposlleBellSt.wimiIsdouble
hornedwlndowsgolngrightdmvnto
wllhln1footoflhepavement.Masslve
woodencounlerswlthlnandallalonglhe
leflhandsideofthedeepshop.h‘aysupon
traysofcomponentslohelpycursellwim.
LaterlytheyhadaHiFisecliononthelefl
handpMoftheshop."Nothingtoolage
-Nothingtoosmall."“Everylhlngyouneed
undercneroof." "You'llprobablygelltal
Srnllh’s.“rantheiradverts.Theyevenhad
aohasslsdeptlomakeanysizedchassls
onerequlred. Sadly. allnowgone.

BulHenry's. still soldiering on. selling
Slnclalr‘scalculatorkltofparlsln1976for
£5.40ll'lenontocompinersandmodernHlFl
gearbutyouwlllnotfindanyHflSsorsele
merenow.Totl'Iisday(2006)lheyaIesIlllhthe
EdgwareFload.atNo.404&ndnowwlthaweb
site selling discolightlng etc. but it'snotex
warslxpltlslHawysnowllIelastofthemmy.

lnLewlsham.EastLondon.Galpinswere
sellingoffexRAvalvelFFadenfificafion
FriendorFoe)unitsfor30bobandexNaval
sparkcollslor8/Bd.OverlnSoutondon.
Mr. HuggeltandhiswifeopmedatZo/clock
onaFridayandmencouidbeseenhanglng
aroundoutsidebeforethenwaltingtoentertl'le
oldshop.wlthltswoodenfloorsandstacked
shelvesHealwayshadanewllneeMWBek
totemplusallw'rlhilemslikealargebm
ofafewhundredsurplusGBAscrewsand
nuts. allverycheap.(maybe slightlymstyl)

OveraestLondon.Lyon'sRadio.nnby
lwobrolhers,wasasmallshoplnGoldhawk
Road. selling surplusmtaryconvenersat
42/-andexRAFpowerunitsfor39/6d.all
advertisedinTheRadloConsh'uclocJust
aromdthecomerinl-lammersmififloadwas
BernardsintheGrampianswhersnmylillle
radobooldelswereptblishedoverlheyears

31

ofexwaraurpiuavdveequlvalanlamdolher
www.mynm slowlba
lmownallecllonatelytomandon'thave
tolellyouwhatlheequwalentsaelhopel

InShepherdsBushmarketonecould
find John Gilbert's radioshopopen every
Saturday. John wasafrlendly. pipesmoking
audio engineerworldnglorH.J.Leak
amplifiercompanylnAclondurlngmeweeK
HlsshopJustabaleetaquareboasled
anearlyballoonPX4pushpullLeakampll1ier
whichblastedoutoldmusicalldayona12
lnchloudspeakermouMedjuslonalarge
woodenbaflieoulsidelheshop.TheLeal<
amplifier was not finished In blackcmclde
palntbutlnadarkmauvecolourllseemed
to recall that this wasa Leak prototype.The
shop packed qullea lctofsurplus stock
into ltsfour cramped walls including large
boxesofexsurplusErleresistorsandheld
manyaohattlngenthuslasltooonaSaturday
afternoon, including me. Oneguy specialised
hgettlngthemaxlmumvoltsmnolhome
buncrystalreoelverstunedtomethenBBC
HomeServlce.usingallthevarloustypes
ofsurplusdlodesonthemarketiustafler
thewarwith his experimental tuning coils.
Gilberlclosedthlsshoplnthelate1950s.

AlloverBrltalnslmllarshopscwldbefmnd
all selling surplus equipment afterlhewa.
RadiomartinBirmlngham.eeleslnslrmIenIs
ofLeeds.ClydesdaieofGiasgow.and
eelessSupplies Unlimited in Bournemoulh,
tonameonlyfomTheUKdealerslistcmld
goon.ascantl'lellstofsmplusequipmem
belngsoldlncludingsuchun'rtsasnurber
184a. 74a. 623(thelndioatorunltforalrbome
Geeradar).6a.18.3132.1147.145.w1095.
526,142.7. 1355. 231.0flver. 1481.74
andhundredsmorel'lheRAFw/Csedes
mnbenngseemedfarmorecompiexthan
lhosepreviomGPOnumbenngofwirelesses
hlhe1920severwalorexampie.Reslstor
nmlbersmnninglrom10/C1042101050were
51k.50k,20k.75k.12k,5k,3500hm.15ka'ld30d

ButsloMy.onebyone,manyoflhese
oldshopsbegantoclosebeoamelhe
su‘plus marketwasbeginninglodrylp
andmanyofthem.mnbyex-servlcemen
whowerenowrellrlng-orworse.lnLlsle
Sttoday, G.W.Smlth'sold shopatNo.3
isapubfl'heHog'sHead)andhlsother
shopnowaChineeserestaurantllDay’s
oldshopatNo.19isinIhemiddleolthe
SeeWoosupermarketandKRaymond
alNo27anolherrestauraaislhe
LondonCentralRadloStores,maldngten
reemarantstherenawinlheslreel.

ThirtyyearsaflerthestartolsieSlIeels'
popularllytheBVWSwasfonnedandso
yeasonmanyofitsmembersnowcollecl
lheverysameltemsthatweresoldinllme
warsurplusdays.Homeconstructionfaded
awaybecausefactorybuiltequipment
becanerelativelycheaptobuyandmuch
toooomplicaledtomakeathome.Who
wouldventuretodesignandbulidarnodem
oolourtelevision.aDVDplayeroraPC
mlherbowdathomethesedays?

Bulmanywill still haveveryfond
memoriesofthosewondedultimeswhen
browsinglnheoldsurplusshopswasa
weeldyadvenmremommeoldgardensof
Leicesteese,LisleStreet.andbeyond.



Wireless World: Marconi & the making of radio
Photographs from the opening of the exhibition at the Museum of the History of Science, Oxford
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Bob Tucker '3 set

No smoking, pleaseimm

_(JLL,OJ’3 “N L:

Gerry Wells' set

It’s unlikely that any manufacturer today would market a radio under the name Smoker's Cabinet
and, to be strictly accurate, when GEC launched the Gecophone two valve receiver in 1922 it had
yet to become known under that name. However, 80 years ago when radios were wirelesses the
ladies of the house demanded technology that blended with their existing furniture. Its outward
design very much reflected a small but perfectly formed cabinet of a type beloved of Hobbies
magazine where young boys were encouraged to build for father from plans supplied free with
this venerable publication. These early efforts in carpentry finished up either on the mantelpiece,
screwed to the wall somewhere close to father's chair next to the fireplace in the back room or after
a decent interval, quite often consigned to the cupboard under the stairs. The simple versions were
nothing more than glorified racks for those dependable coves who smoked a pipe, with the more
ambitious units featuring shelves and even doors. behind which could lurk all the paraphernalia
of the dedicated smoker. It must be said that none of the three manufacturers. who all produced
similar models. used the term ‘smoker's cabinet'. merely referring to them as ‘handsome cabinets'.

Dodlcatlonisperhapsthekeytoflspa‘tlaflarsat‘spoptfltyas
hmtolnsplremanytomstoremrhsomecasescompletefy
mmmfi lmmoomminmmbmg
mmmmme.

Notownlngonemyselmshwldperhapsexplainhowlcametobe
wflfimgtflsafideAfewmflsagojVWSmberPeteam
Wedthatitmlghtbaagoodidea.asheputlt.“todomarflde
onSmoker‘sCabinetradios'ashelmewofsomememberswhohad
restoredonasinhiscase.builtonefromscratohstatlngwflhanempty
WMInammofweaknesslagreedandsuggestodhem
oontactwimmeseothermemberstoseewhefltywmfldco-
opuate.HlspowersofperwaslonrasunedlnPeterKyne,BobTuckar
andKenTythacottmkingmeirsetsorcomponentsavalhbleforCa'l
GlovertophotographalongwithPeter'satGerry‘sonmedayofm
GadenPartyandformtoaskmemsomequestionsmlaflngtomelr
Whflnmmflflrexmbulldingandrestoflngm.

Km'ssetlstheonlyoriginalofthefoumdindudestheaddifloml
valveanpliflerforspeakerreoeptionjob'sisamixoforiglnaland
spoddlymmufactumdmplicapaflshmaiglnalmwm
W'sutisalmostwhollymadeupofnunufacuedrepllca
mauvPetuKymhasmwmednpflm

ofeveryflerntoavlsuallyandtechnicailyveryhmstandard.mtmm
www.mcaunetbunnextmlrigonhlslisttogettogrlpsm
andnodoutillmgegleaningfrunhisworkshophdmmse.
Gerald.ofcourse.hasaboromanufectuedsomesetsovertheyeas
andhashisowndistinctiveoplnion.Hlsvie~otmeclrcultdedgnls
moreinlineMthJeremyClarkson'satflMetoAmerlcanmndom
'lnterefingwape.shameabommeperform.'Hlsofiginalutls
alsoshownhemwiththeadd-onamplifien

Sowhatprompismeinterestandpopularityoftlmesmtony
nothing ofthelrvalua eightyyearson?

PeterBrunning'sreasonsreflectthoseexprassedbytheoflus.
WlJthinkinmeeMydaytenlstatedcollocflnglsswmorw
atGerald'sandthoughtithadaoertahwannJhecabinetwasm
eleganandthefrornpanellookedqulteexcitingf BobTuckarwas
attractedforthesamereasonsandalsobythepotantialofstmfing
anewproiect‘loouldseemeposslbllifiesofmmufacunm
emlrungmoriginalinsomedemlfPeterKynesawmemodelfirst
hRadblRadlolshauyaflerldrflngflteBVWSatdasheptnmwas
attractedbythosllvertwidthingMplugsintomevalvabm
betweenfluflwovdvesflatertobelmownasmmuihm
factmnwasadmdcealylmaetdsoaddedmhlsm



Peter Brunninge set

Asheexplained.“lwantedtoproducearaplicematwasasclose
aspoedble.bomphysleellyandeiectioally.tomeonginalsoflutits
perfonnancewouldberepmsentafiveofanoriginalsengivenofm
mamdcastcondifionsamdiffetentnowinoompansonwimwyeem
ago.'flleset'sappearanoealsoattracted Ken. "Quitesimplyltwaslhe
beautifullymadecebinetsandmeir marvellous mahogany calcining.”

Longstanding membersofthe BVWS will no doubt recelllhe
excelleMarticle by Ian Higginbottom illustrated by Norman Jackson
inthe1983 edition ofVlntagerelesswolumeaNumbar 2).Ashe
states.theHFanddetectormodeleameonmeman<etafewweeks
beforemestm'tofBBCbmadeastingandwasshownatthefirstall-
Britiehezdfibition in September 1922. In hisarticlelan quoteeaptlce
of£20.17.6dfortheSmoker's Cabinet version. Howevenboththe
advertsreproduoedhereshowapdoeoompletewifiwalveabetteries
andheedphoneeof£25.0.0dinadsdated1923.80rnaybethemwas
sanediscounflnggoingon-nothlngnewtherefl'herelaxafionof
reacflonlestictionsbymePolfflceatmeendoHQZapmmpteda
DetectorandLFmodelwhichranlnparallelwlththeodginalvetslonbm
evamallybecamemeonlymodelmnallydisappeafingfrunMerelea
WorldBuyersGuidein November1926.Thetewa.sacheapervarslon
ofmeLFmodeiofferedlnaflattoppedcabinetsellingatEQJZfidas
wellasasimilarlydesignedvetsionofmeHFcircult.ltmustaleobe
rarnernbetedthatanadvertisedpriceofmsnfldformemainmodel
waldmaketlmnmeatlracflveiobuslnesorpmfessionalpeople.
Atthatlme.miscoetrepresentedabmn8weekswegesforaekilled
mwhlohisprobablywhymecheaperflattoppedvarslomwmm
available.

ThedrouitofmeHFvetsionreproducedhereistakenfmmvolum
timofDowsett'sVlnreleasTelephoneandBmedcasfingpublishedh
19233ndismatmedinlan‘sarticlewhichwaemodifiedtomme
oondenseracrossmereactanceunltbeingvanablewhimoonecls
unmglnalmowninmebook.Also.missamedrawingshowsme
mymdtelephonecondmsasbelng 0.003mfdand0.0003mfd
reepectivelywhereasmeyshouldbothbeooosmfdmnflchisoonflrmed
bytesflngbothGerry'sandKen'sexampietedrcuitremainedme
mhmughoutfinmducfionmnandflmughheoomponems
dwgedlheirvalues.remeinedthesame.Howevenmelayoutvaied
mungaugeofmeoonnectinneusedintemallychangedover
macadmgtoPeierKyneJhislnformedhlsdeclsionoa
boopyapaflaflarsetatomMmeMlsreptWeofm
eelshgerual.Hedeoidedonthelanercmmbutalongtermaim

KanTyihacorl‘s set (has hada retro—fitted swnch to Isolate the LT supply
lfllhetop fight hand corner of the control panel).
lstobeabletoracelvetl'lemodemdayequivalentafSXXGeRadloll
Longwave).TheoriginalsetsweredeslgnedtoreoelveSOO—500m
blameyalsoallowedforreoeivinglongerwavelengthsbyremovhg
meshortinglinkatthetopofmeMpanelandreplacaItWiMa
loadingooilofasuitableinductanoeandatthesametimereplacing
memectanoeunitbetweenthetwovalvesWMOnedeeignedforthe
wavelenghsrequiredfihlsseoondchangeisnotgenerallyknawnbtflie
nemryasmeloadingcoilretuneemeaenalcimuitandtl’ieremloe
unlhich oomalnsatming ooll.providestheapproprlate inductance
formeanodecirwltofmefirstHFvalvefiavlngmadeateactanoeunfl
alreadythiswillnotbeapmblernbtnheissmekwhenhoomestome
physicaldimensimoftheloadingooilsolfanyonemnmemcanholp
hewouldbeverygrateful.

lwondetedwhetlwrmesesetshadeverbeenofietedasldlsmm
appaenflynoteooordingtoourlnterviweeemloughthecimuflwae
humedinofliercabinetstyles.Kenflu19mflmighthavebeensoldas
akitlnheflattopforrnhoughsofarhe‘snotfoundanyevldenoefor
it. Adverfisernernsappearedinpresflgemagazinesmadeandgenetel
lnterestpublicefionsaswellasatexhibflionsAseanbeseenfmmme
twoel'lownhereandfrmnmesalepricemeyweredefinlmelyaimedat
mehigherendofthemarket-withtheuseofperaonalitiesoftheday
appealingtonotonlymedones'sbtnalsotlmewhowishedtokeep
upwlthmemlReferringtotheadverts,meselswereavellablefrom
“Principal Electricians.Sto¢eandVl/lrelessDealers'.BothBobandPeter
Bunningreckonmeywerepopularforalloftmsemasonsanddueto
mefectmmmeyweremanufacturedbyGEConeofmeBigmnvolved
mulestanofmeBnflstadcasflngCompany.AsBobadded.‘mey
mufihavesoldreaonablywellforsomanycabinetsatlefitohave
sqeduptothepreaentday."BeannginnundmecloseneesofGEC
tomeneMyfonnedBBCtheremusthavebeensome‘lneideru'adlng'
goinghrelatlontockwltdesignendmeeenyavallabilityoflheseis,
aocovdhgtoPeterKyne.

Howevenmecrllicalteslofasetlsltspedonnanoeandhetewem
atpoesiblytherealreasonmatmeyhavemetoberafenedtoae
SmokersCabinelsandwhymereamnmcablnelsthanoanpletem.
ltalsoaocountsintlmmainforthehighpriceofaomnpleteoriginal.It
shouldalsobebomelnmindmetmebuyetsofthesesetswemnoMn
mannin.knowledgeable.8ytoday’sstandardmesetsare.tosaythe
leastflddlyandmepeopleoperafingmemweremembersofmegreat
Wpublicandwelkofitobootmislsafaklydmoonm
mayonewhohasatataservioingbenchudllteslify.Aleo,hoMlt



Bob Tucker‘s set

mlldly, the claim of reception up to 100miles is viewed sceptically by
all ourowners. Peter Kynefeelsthe circuit design. even for itstirne.
ls rathetpoordue in panto GEC's liking for“wsird inductance/timing
mmgernents.” However. Ken Tythacott reckons “they're asgood as
Mgood2valveTRFsandcerteinlybetterfl1antheMarcoa2.”He
alsopolntsomthatasevermeyareverydmndentonttieselecuonof
valves. He remindedmetl'iattherewasagrsatdeal ofone-upmanshlp
golngoninmoseearlydayselongthellnesof. "lhaveaSvalver-you
only have 32  valver.” Peter Brunning ran into serious instability problems.
Hedevelopedatheorymatthiswasduetothemove‘modern'valveshe
wasuslng havingagreateranodetogndcapacltencethanmepiptop
onesthesstwasonginallydeslgnedtouse.lntryingtoneutrallseme
effectheconslderedtheHazeltineoircuit.Ascanbeseenithasatapped
amdecoiltoptovldeananfiphasesignaltocancdmefeedbackanode
togndJTieGocophoneclrcultdoesn‘tlendltselftomlsmodlficaflon
sobeptflasnfilvanablecapacltorbetweentheanodeofthedetector

Peter Blunnlng's sel
valvsand the grid of the HF valve. This was on the grounds that the
signalatthedetectoranodewouldbe180degreesoutofphasevdmmat
offl'ieenodeoftheHFvalveandwould providenegathrefeedbackthus
namalisingmesignal.Ashesaid.withawrysmilez”itappearstowont
afterafashionl"

So. thesimilamy ofthewlreless cabinet toagenuine smoker’s cabinet
ooupledwithsomedlssatisfacflonwithperformanceandopemfion,
probablypromptedtheremovaloftheinnmmmakewayforplpes.
tobacco and sundryotherknick-knacks. llkothetools for removing
dottle!

Theonglnal circulthadnomeansofswitchlngofftheLowTenslon
supplyomermanwindlngbackmefilamentreslstanoetozem.Many
setsweremodifledtolnoludeaswitchinmeLTisolatingtheacwmulator
alteruse.Thlswasmostllkelydonebythelocalchamlngshop.agamge
orcyoleshoporperhapsbythewnenasnotwomodswerethesame.
misaddlfioncenbeseaionKen’ssetinmetoprighthandcornerof
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Hum left to right: valve holder, Valve holder also used for reactanoe unit. vaNe m
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HMV 800 restorationwm
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The HMV model 800 ‘High Fidelity Autoradlogram'was
made in the mid-19303 and cost as much as a small
car. While the average radiogram of the time used
four valves plus rectifier. the model 800 uses fifteen
valves including two rectifiers and a pair of PX25
power output triodes feeding twin speakers. The
radio section has three short wavebands, covering
13 to 80 metres, plus the usual medium and long
wave bands. The radio has switchable selectivity:-
‘Extra High Fidelity' 8Kc bandwidth. 'High Fidelity’
7Kc, ‘Normal’ 5Kc and ‘High Selectivity' 3Kc.
Bandwidth is controlled by switching the capacity
coupling of the RF bandpass circuits, mechanical
variation of the coupling of the l .F  transformers.
switching of damping resistances across the IF
coils and switching of audio filtering in the audio
stages. The radio also has ‘Super-Silent Tuning’,
sometimes known as inter- station noise suppression,
and contrast expansion with which soft passages
of music are made softer and vice versa.
On top of all this, for short waves, there is a separate
tuning condenser and local oscillator. Tuning is
indicated by a neon tube ‘Fluid Light’ indicator.
The owners' handbook proudly announces that
‘The range of the Model 800 has no limits except
those imposed by the conditions of the ether'.



llikemyradiosandradlogramstobeabitoutoftheordinaryand
whenanunrestoredHMVSOOappearedonthemarkeUsimplyhad
to have it. I collected it from the Nottingham area in the back ofthe
family Toyota Corolla hatchback. It is an incredibly heavy piece of gear.
comparable in weight to a piano and it was a difficult enough lift into
the car with three of us doing the lifting. When we got home. it was
iustpossiblefortwoofustogetitoutofthecarandoverthefront
doorstep. For comfort in handling, I would regard it as a four-man lift.

Initial assessment showed some missing walnut veneer
fromtheedgesofthecase.soaselectionofveneerswas
ordered from Anita Marquetry. via the Internet. Savoy HIII
Publications came up with circuit diagrams and the October
1945 HMV re-issue of the Service Manual. plus a bonus copy
of a contemporary 'Wireless World' review of the equipment.

Physically. the set Is constructed on two chassis, one for
the radio tuner and audio amplifier stages and the other for the
power supply and power output stages. Preliminary mechanical
and electrical testing showed seized controls. a broken drive to
the short wave tuning condenser and no HT connection to the
radio chassis. An HT to chassis resistance test of the power
and output chassis showed a low reading. At least I had already
found enough masons for the set to have stopped working.

The first stage of restoration comprised correction of the various
mechanical faults. The dial drive, wavechange. selectivity and contrast
switch mechanisms were all stripped. freed up and reassembled.
The short wave tuning drive is via a flexible coupling consisting of
two ‘spiders' connected by a flexible ring of redn bonded fibre. The
latter had been broken. I manufactured a new ring from fibreglass
printed circuit board material machined to the correct thickness
and drilled for new rivets. This should be a little stronger than the
original. although I would have used the original type of material if it
hadbeentohand.Thewavebandselectorplatewasveryslackon
Its shaft. I guessed that a bush had been lost and turned up a new
one from brass. The parts new function with Rolls-Royce precision.

VariousHTandbimrailsfortheradiochassisarederivedfrom
ablgtappedwirewounddropperresistanceconnectedacrossthe
main HT supply. The top section was found to be open circuit. I
managed to find the break near one end and re-connected it to
the tapping. The bottom section was also O/C but unrepalrable.
so the failed section (and another that subsequently failed during
testing) was bridged with an equivalent resistance. A wirewound
potentiometerlnserieswiththedropperlsusedtosetthebiason
the neon ‘tunalite‘. This was also 0/0 at one end. due to corrosion.
possibly from flux. but I was able to re-solder the winding.

According to the vendor. the set had been overhauled by HMV in
the40s or508. Manyofthevalves appeared to havebeen replaced
and there were a large number of EMl-made waxed paper condensers
hanging on the under-chassis wiring. most of which were found to
be serviceable. However. the manual made it clear that originally.
tl'reeecondenserswereincans,twoorthreetoacanabovethe
chassisThesketchesinthemanualsuggestedmatthecanshad
been rectangular. about 1"x1"x2.5". Indeed. there were holes In the
chassis. bearing square witness marks confirming the 1"x1" size.
Continuing the height was more difficult. until it appeared that one can
had been mounted on its side. rather than upright and the witness
marksgaveadimension of2.5'.lmadeasetofcansfromanold
tinplate biscuit tin, inserted appropriate polyester condensers fitted
with flexible flying leads and then filled each can with melted candle
wax.Thecanswereflnishedwithsprayprimerandacoupleofcoats
of ‘steel wheels' silverHMV did not colour code the under-chassis
wiring, using a dark brown or black Insulation. which was In good
condition. Although I used coloured flying leads to identify the internal
connections in eachcan-theyarenotallthesame—Isleevedeach
lead with black heat shrink plastic when putting the wiring in place.

A group of higher value condensers ls housed in a large can
atthefrontofthechassis.Allwereeithershortedoropencircuit.
On opening up the can. it was clear that original waxed paper
componentshadbeenrernovedandrepiacedwithcardcased
electrolytice. now long past their sell-by date. All were replaced
with polyester condensers. for which there was ample space.

Circuit testing showed that the aerial input cell for medium wave
was 0/0. Removal of the screening can showed that the coil was
completely missing! I wonder whether the radio had been the
subject of a lightning strike which had vaporised the coil. From
witneamarkcouldseehowlongthecoilhadbeenJhemaln
tuned coil was single layer plain wire. so I put on a single layer
of the same gauge wire to cover the witness marks. it works.

The remainder of restoration of the radio chassis was
the usual round of cleaning. repainting and polishing.

Tumlng to the PX25 chassis. l was lucky in that a TCC jelly-filled
(according to the manual) condenser block of 4+8+8 rrrfd was found
serviceable. However. a second condenser block was very leaky. i
opened up the tin and found lots of cracking pitch. which I dug out.
Below this were waxed paper capacitors which were also dug out.
Thesewerereplacedby400voltpolyestertypesfromRSCornponents.
80%ofthespaceintheboxwasleftover. Thiswasfilledwithwood
blocks with candle wax poured round the components to hold
everything securely in place. The whole was topped off with pitch as
before and the can waled up. The flying leads to the condensers were
colour coded as original. The striped leads were imitated by painting
the stripes with Humbrol lacquer. The can was re-sprayed silver.

The valveholders on the PX25 chassis are flexibly mounted
onnrbbenTherubberhadperishedandbecomerockhard
and brittle. I made new bushes from various diameters of
rubber tubing - actually pianola vacuum pipe tubing.

The record changer is an heroic piece of engineering. The main
chassis is a steel plate about 3/16“ thick. floating on spring mounts
and supporting a mechanism of massive cams and levers. I was
very fortunate in finding a man in the USA who was also restoring
an 800. Hesentmeacopyofthe manual forthechangerand l
reciprocated with a scan of my original owners' handbook. Paul
Stenning's Internet Discussion Forum is a wonderful place for giving
andreceivlng help.Thetumtablelsamasslvecastironeffort.sono
chanceofmuchwoworflutter. ltlsbeltdriventromashadedpole
induction motor in which the shaded pole drags a large copper disc
round. Speed is controlled by a friction governor like those used in
wind-up grarnophones. There was no perceptible wear anywhere.
butadjustmentofplckup dropping position provedtrlcky. Bythe



way. the mains switch on the motor isa mercury tilt switch. BeVety
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The Tri-onic Transistor Kit A mm...
My interest in electronics, and transistor radios in particular. dates from Christmas 1961. Just
before that Christmas, when I was 10 years old. my mother took me to ‘Actons' cycle and toy
shop - at the traffic lights near the Underground station in Eastcote, Middlesex — to buy my
present. Offered the choice of anything up to five pounds I chose a Tri-onic Transistor Kit A.

The kit. sold under the Tri-ang brand and
made by Minimodels of Havant. Hants. was a
sortotelectronicLego. lnaneatlylaidoutbox
were resistors. capacitors. coils. headphone,
wires for aerial and earth and. best of all
two transistors. Each small component was
mounted In a brightly coloured plastic ‘brick'.
Six printed circuit boards were also provided.
All you had to do was plug the appropriate
components into one of the boards. connect
aerial. earth. phones and battery. and you
had a real, working radio. It was child's play!

That superb present has stayed in my
memory ever since. 45 years later I have
a collection of about 250 transistor radios.
all from the germanium period (roughly
speaking the 1950's and 60's). and recently
thought it would be nice to add aTri-onlc
kitto my collection. I had neverseenone
for sale at boot fairs and 'junk' shops.
myusual sourcesofsupply. solstarted
looking on e—Bay, and eventually managed
tobuyanexampleinitsoriginal box.

‘ ELECTRONIC 'QQ:
Theboxwasintactbutrathertatty.lrepalred CONSTRUCTION r ‘3‘: 83:: '35:?-
tl'iecomersoftheliddiscretelywithcardand . :£,::._ , j :  2-2 ~ :;._ .- “a.
peste.1'heoomponentswerealltheieapart ‘ KITS  - -  :13- 5‘

fromtheearthwlrezandlngoodcondition.
Apart from a general clean of the connecting
pins I only had to make two minor repairs.
The sliding contact on the tuning capacitor
neededagoodciean.andthemovingpaitof
thelongwavecoilhad broken.1hecoilsare
very nicely mounted in tall transparent cases.
with an adjusting screw fixed into the lid that
rnovesonecoil element upanddownthe . {
ferrite red. I gingerly broke the glued lid away " "1  '3 @359? _,’,', m1. :9
hemmetopotthecaseandllftedoutthe an . 0  " o i  i
adjustable coil with its wires still connected. A .
threaded nut had come away from the centre
oftheplasticcollmount.lsimplypuahedit
firmlybacklnandre-aaeembledtheunit.

Mechaniceldeslgr
Incomparisonwiththevariousother
electronickltelhaveseen.thlelsafiolla—
Royce.Thedesignhmbeencarefully
workedwttomakeassemblyalmom
chlld-proof.Thecomponentholdersand
circultboardsarerobustandgeneromly
sized.1heresistorand capacitorholdere
arecolouredmordingtothestandard
codes.Whereacomponentmustbefltted
tl-iecorrectwayroundthepinsateachend.
andthecorrespondlngclrcuitboardholes.
areofdifferent sizes. Asimilar arrangement
ensuresthattheconecttransistorismed.
Thedesignerhasalsomadei‘tpossibleto
eeetheactualcomponents.usingtrmaparent
casesforthetransistorsandcoilsJ'he
componentsarenumberedinconventional
fashion. FIT. C12. TFl4. etc.buttoavoidmy
conmsionthereisonlyoneaequenceot



MMThefulllistofcomponentsm

Ct
5Lgovarlabletuningcapadtor

Mediumwavecoilwithvadabiecomllng
L3
Longwavecoilwithvariablecoupllng
TR4
RFtranslstor-a Mulard type
sirniiartoOCM/S
TR5
AFtransistor- a Muliard type shilarto OC72
DB
Germanium diode-Millardtype
R7
4k7
H8
560k
HQ
220k
cro
47oF
C11
W
012
1000pF
613
0.01uF
C14
2uFelectrolytic

Circuitboadsandmomtingboud

Headphone

Nrtennaandearthwieefinchding
Phecfipforeflm)
Battery connectors

Vile radio circuits
The radio circuits themselves are economical
withcomponentsbuthaveamaximumof
variety. They work up from simple crystal
aet,CircuitA1.toadiodeandtwotransistor
circuit. A6. capable of giving significant
volume from the headphone supplied.

Circuit 3. illustrated here. is a one transistor
receiver with regeneration. The adjusting
partofthecoil lsusedtocontroltheamount
of positive feedback. My only previous
experienceofregenwasaSlnciairMicro
Six.andthatmanyyearsagosolwasvery
interested to explore the circuit perforrnanca.
i live in Sevenoaks. Kent. Using a long wire
antennaabout12miength. runiromthe
gutterlng of my two storey house to a tree
mthegarden. I wasabieto receive
RadioSandTalkSportverystrongiyon
MW and Radio 4 similarly on LW. By careful
adjustment of the feedback. just on the verge
of oscillation. I could also receive another
Radio5transmission. Radio4onMWand
a French station at about 1800m LW. The
station separation with this circuit is probably
the best of all six. but it is fiddly to operate.

The original headphone supplied is a
magnetic moving-diaphragm type, about
1m DC resistance. It works well but
thesound qualityisnotgoodanditls
inconvenient to hold It against your ear.
Since I intend to use the Tri—onlc circuits
as bedside radios (in place of a crystal
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setibuiltabout20yearsago)lhave
substituted a pair of modern 320 earpieces.
theMPa playertype. fortheheadphone.
To impedance match these with the
circuitsluseasmallSVmainstransforrner
salvaged from a broken clock/radio. The
mains winding replaces the headphone in
thecircuitandtheSVwinding drivesthe
earpieces. connected in series. With this
setup the sound quality is very good.

An Instruction book provided with the
kitiscleariywritten and easytofollow-l
don't recall any difficulty making the radios
workwhenlwas 10yrsold. Theoniyfailing
is a lack of explanation of how the radios
actually operate - the RF/AF theory. i think
evenatthatage I would havebeenabie
to understand the basic ideas from a few
simple diagrams. and that would have
made my toy seem even more wonderfull

The Tri-onic was an excellent and
educational toy. in the best traditions of
Meccano and the like. If my memory is
correctitcostlust under£5 in 1961;quite
expensive for a toy but not at all excessive
compared with transistor radios of the time. It
workedd andcertalnlytaughtmealot-in
fectitstartedmyiifetimeelectronicshobby.
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As easy as ABCWW
The erstwhile Manchester home of ABC Television is  but
a distant memory (you remember ABC Television? - come
on now, that was back in the days when ITV was lTVi).
Demolition, it seems, is the pre-ordained fate of most pioneer
tv establishments. For example. A-R TV’s Wembley got
razed to make way for a German supermarket. Lime Grove
bit the dust for 'social housing’ and Alexandra Palace could
easily be lined up to tumble (or succumb to another fire
perhaps?) However. redundancy is the name of the game and
sentiment never entered the broadcasting balance sheet.

The main studio
(Studio 1) was
approximately
100R xsoft.
it was also
a rather
irregular shape.
However. the
studio was
a relatively
convenient
production base
(apart from the
fact that the
actors had to
be dragged up
from London
each week) with
all amenities
on tap, not
least a handy
pub called The
Parr's Wood
located directly
opposite the
studio.

The aforementioned ABCtv studio home was originally
a cinema called the ABC Capitol. and it was situated
in Parrs Wood Road, Dldsbury. Manchester. The
Capitol Cinema once stood proud as the northern
studio base of ABC Television with its famous top-
rated flagship drama programme. ‘Armchair Theatre'.

The Capitol at Dldsbury was not the first choice
for ABC Television. Hasty conversion of ancient
theatres and cinemas into television studies was
not an ideal solution. But the management of the
(then) new commercial television companies couldn’t
afford to be fussy. ABC Television had to be 'on alr'
at the advertised date. Advertising cash dictated!

Howard Thomas in his book 'Wlth an Independent
Air' recounts. “We were due on the air in  the North
on 1st May 1956. three months after our Midlands
opening. Lancashire was already promising to be a
county of television addicts. ABC cinemas had several
white elephants in the region which they would be
happy to sell. One of  their largest and best equipped
cinemas (and one of the emptiest) was the Capitol at
Dldsbury which had been built as a combined cinema
and theatre at a time when the industry was augmenting
its film shows with lavish stage spectaculars.

This was the sixth cinema in the Manchester area
I had visited. As I climbed to the projection booth
high at the back I realised that this theatre. with its
ample stage and auditorium, with dressing rooms and
other facilities. was the right place for us. Adjoining
was a vast car park. ideal for the housing of our three
outside broadcast units and their satellite vehicles.
But I did not regard ABC Television as fully on the
air until we had the Manchester studios In operation.
it was a tight schedule and our engineers. some of
them poached from Marconi's. worked all night to
complete the final wiring of the Dldsbury control room.
We also constructed the main studio floor above the
roomy stage and into the stalls. still leaving room for
an audience which could be intimately close to the
performers. The outsize cinema auditorium became
one large television studio. with a second and more
compact studio at balcony level. where we were

able to produce less ambitious programmes such
as panel games and advertising magazines".

The main studio (Studio 1) was approximately 100ft
x50ft. it was also a rather irregular shape. However.
the studio was a relatively convenient production base
(apart from the fact that the actors had to be dragged
up from London each week) with all amenities on
tap. not least a handy pub called The Parr‘s Wood
located directly opposite the studio. After transmission.
pressured thespians could (If they so desired) relieve
tv tension at the drop of a pint. Famous stars of
stage and cinema could be glimpsed at weekends
tottering across the road for a swift fag and a G&T.
Unfortunately. the rigors of live weekly drama could
take their toll. Actors could literally die for their art.
as happened once at Dldsbury during a 1958 live
'An-nchair Theatre' production entitled ‘Underground'.
An actor expired between 'part one' and 'part two'.
leaving the director William ‘Ted' Kotcheff with no
option but to wing it for the remainder of the play.

Eventually. all ABC television drama production
moved south to Teddlngton Lock. converting the studio
space vacated by Warner Bros. The ABC northern base
was retained as an OB site and local programming
facility. Latterly. when ABCtv and then Thames Television
disappeared forever up  the electromagnetic spectrum.
the redundant Dldsbury Capitol studios reverted to
student-theatre use. run by Manchester Metropolitan
University. Famous MMU alumni included Julie Walters.



Fables from a Cold Field part two And now in colour...
Beingfairy-stofieetoldtotheAuthoreeayoung engineer
wmmmmmwmmmm.mmwmwmm.

Fig 9:  The open day

NIdNoaOolou...
ColoureemetoBBCZinthelateeumter
d1967.Everyonewasqulteeonfldent:the
Witterswereonlyafewyearsoidnnoetof
meteethingtroubleshadMngotoutofme
wayatwasfelt),anddidnottheadvertising
blurbformeeetransmitterssaythattheyhad
beendeeignedwithoolour in mind? (FIgB)

Whentheflrstooloursignalswerepiped
downthelinefortestpurpoees.wesoon
becemedisillusionete‘ooiowln mlnd'
thatthemanufacturershadwasobviomly
notofthePALvariety.Theplcturelookedas
thoughitwasbeingviewedthroughafine
Venetian-blind.Theeouroeoftheproblern
wassoonlocetedtoclampswithinthevideo—
.oonectorohaseis—evidentlytheolamping
actionwasmuchtoohard.andsinoethey
weredampingonthebaok-porchotthe
waveformwhichweewherethecolour-burst
reeided,theytendedtopushaltematelines
upenddowninliftastheytriedtoolampto
oddbitsoftheswingingburstthatisafeam
ofthePALsysteeonicallytheypmbebly
wouldhavewakedperfecttywellwithm
NTSCeignal,whoeeburstdoesnotswing.

Themodltieetionsneededtoowethiswere
qtfiesimplemowever-theciampswere

‘sottened' at subcarrier frequency by including
aparallelmnedoircuttlnserieswlmthem.

tnilially. tests werem radiated outot
programme hours. ltwes onlyneturalhawever
thatthestudiosshouldwishtogettheir
handsin,andsoafterawhiieprogrammes
In oolourstarted coming up the line. Since
transmittermodlficationsacroestheoountry
hadnotbeencompleted.tl'ieseoould
notberadieted in colour-sothecolour
informationwas removedwithaswltcheble
filteratthetransmitter input. Thisotoouree
didn'tstopthestatlonstafiwatchingeny
programmes in ooiourontheir monitors...

Oneottheflrsttobeseenwas'Bonanza'.
andverygooditlookedafteryearsof
monochrome.Butofthehorne-madeproduct.
pemapstheflrstandtinestwas‘LateNigm
Llneup',withJoan Bakewell(‘The Thinking
Man’s Crumpet'). Latest night. all station staff
wouidcrowdintothecontmlroomtocritically
aeeeestheoolourbelanoeand.er:..thelegs...

ltwasabouttl'iistimethatalocal
Binningharndepartmentstom(andl
shallnotshamemembynamingthem)
annanoedthattt'leyhadaoquiredacolow
teievielonreoeiverzandltwasdiepleying
oolourpictureeJobeseenintheirHome

xi
i

Entertainment department. Sincelknewfull
welIthatSuttonwasnotinfectradiating
ooloulnformationofenyklndae
intriguedandwentalongforalookmyself.

ttwesanoddmaohinembomthesizeof
adrlnkscablnetandobviouetyoonverted.
poseiblyonalaboratorybasis.froma
productionAmerlcanmodeI—ithada
largeround‘doubIe-D' picture tube.And
yes.thepicturesdidseemtobecolomed.
Unfortunately. all ofthe oolourwasspurious.
andcausedbygroesmieoonvergenoe. That
didn‘t stopagood many onlookers admiring it.

Bythetimewewerealiowedtoactually
radiateooloursignals.mknewthatour
goosewasoooked.lfthedrive stability in
monochromehadbeenpooctheninoolowit
wasgoingtobeaMul.Coioursignaissuffer
frommoredistortionsthandomonochrome
ones,andtwo oftheeearelinearity-related
—‘difterential gain'end‘differential phase'.
Quitetightlimitshad been setforthese.
whichmedrivewastotallyunabietolive
upto. Whenweconnectedtestgearand
viewedthesewaveforrns,thedistortions
oorfldbeseenoreepingaboutonaoontinual
basis.Mthoocasionallarge(eornetlrnes
mlareeiiumpaTheonlvwaytokeepme
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television transmitters
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geeranywherenearspeo.wastoadjustit
moreorleseeontinually.1hisisn'tpractieel
Inthereelworld.sowedldthebestwe
oould.whlchwastodieckiteveryhouror
so. and adjustasneoessary. Sometimes
lthadjustcreptzonotherowesionsthere
had beenablgiump. To illustrate. thellmlt
ondilferentialphasedlstortionatthettime
wastendegreesziumpsoffortydegrees
wereoornmonplaoe,andononeoccasion
[personally clairnedtheaII-comers' record
ofeighty-fivedegreesmhidilsuspectis
closetott'ietheoretieelmaximumpossible.

Thereasonforallofmisbecarneepparent
-thegearrnayhaveonlybeenmreeyears
oldorso.butltwasphysieellywornoul
Mover-adjustment. Whole items inthe
modulatorassernblyhedtoberefurbished.
Andwewerenotalone. To illustrate:-

Suflonheldthe(one)basesparediode
modMorassemblyMewerefairlyoentrally
locatedintl'ieoountry).Therewasedesperate
cellonedayfromPontopPike,wherethese
U'iltswerealsoused.'Pleesesendusthe
sperenrodulatonweeen‘tgetoustowont
etell'. Being kind-heartedwedid smaller
extractingasolemnpromisethattheywould
timinrnedlatelysendthefaultyunitto
Sunonforrelurbbhm-mdlmeydld.

hm”

Fig 11: November 1949. Bob Harmon taking measuremenls
lmustexplalnabouttheseunits.The

eeviiies,whichweretl'iebilsthatgot
adjusted the most. weretuned byslldlng
asetofearthing spring fingersalongthe
inner conductorofaco-axialcavity:tl1is
inner conductorwasaflatbarofbrass,
heavily silver-plated. it is to be expected
mataftermuchadjustment,theplating
weersdownandhebarhastobere—plated.
Withthe returned Pontop units, not only
hedtheplatinggone-mostofmebarhed
beenwornawayeswell.andthesprlng
fingerswerenotcontactlngany‘lhingat
all.]ust moving along insideagroovethat
theythernselveshad chewed. Possiblythe
ratherabrasiveeiraround Pontop(there
werestill many coalmines operating there In
thosedays)mayhavespeededthewea:

Graduallytheproblemsweregotontop
of.Withrefurblshedunits,andlessvigorous
adiustrnent,tl1eunits would lastafewmore
yeasbeforetheyneededattentlonagaln.
Butlnreelity.theonlycurewesrepleoernent
ofthedriveswimmoremodemmodels.

PoolflvelylhelaetOpenDeyEver
Inme‘fiftiesandeerly'sixtietwastheBBC
cisternloooeaslonallyholdpwllcOpen
Deyeetveriomsmdloendtrensmlttersltee

around the country, where anyone could
oomeandhavealookamundthesesites
andseehowmeytickedfiuttonwasnot
hmunefromthesevisitations.moughthe
onlyonethatlwaseverinvoivedwithwes
thelestoneofall.whlohwasheld,ifmemory
serves,onaSaturdayinthesummerof1967.
metastmatltwasthelastonewasnotl
finnlybelleve.myownentlrefault.butelong
withmanyothersloertainlycontributed.

1967wasagoodyea'foranopendey,
forthatwaswhenoolourcemetoBBC2
andtheBBC wouldhavesomethlngto
shawcase.Nowldon'tknowquitewhatpubllc
expectationswere-aflerell.transmitlers
aremerelyimpessivelinesofgrey humming
boxee,lacking sustained dramatic impact-
butevidentlythethinghadbeengotdowntoe
fineartinpreviousopendays.andtherewwld
belotsofdlsplayitemsandotherattracfim
lnpatlculantherewouldbethe‘Hellof
Colour‘,wherethepubllcwouldbeableto
viewgenuineoolourimagesonproductlonw
eels(suchitemswerenotreedilyavellableln
meehopsatmattime,slneecolowwasonly
liststertingendsetswereveryexpenslve
ilems).Anotl-lerlternwasagenulnePercy
“widenedtousbytheBBCBi
productionstudlosmhlehpeoplewouldbe



Hrstsection oi mast

abletoquizonthefateoftheirbegonlae.
Unforhmately,wlthacoupleofweeksto

go.somebodygotcoldteetandthought
thatpublicattendanoemightberatherpoor:
Theanswerwaspubllclty-theeventwas
plugged mercilesslyevery nighton the local
newsprogrammesandotheropt—outs.and
itwashopedthatthismightdomeuick.

ltsucceededfarbetterthananyonehad
envisaged. By mid-momlng (it wasaSatuday)
thepolicehadtodiventrafficawayfromme
nearbyASBbecausethelocalvillage.Mere
Green.wastotallychokedbycarswaitlng
togetlntotheslte.Carswereparkedinan
ad]acentfieid.andalongqueuewomdlts
wayacrosstothemain building. (Fn)

ltlsonreoordthatinexoeasof20.000
peopiepassedthroughthefrontdoor
ontl’rstday.andthousandsmoremade
unrecordedentriesbyotherside—doors.
Mostpeopiehadtowaitforuptotwo
housjusttogetintotheslte. Fortunately
ltwasablazlnghotday.andthelocellce-
creamsalesmendidaroaringtrade.

Andwhatdidfolkseewhentheygotin?
Netsgreatded.lthastobesaid.Thara
werefartoo manypeoplepackedlntherefor
anyonetoseemucl'iatall.Andwhenthey
finallyreached themuch-vaunted 'Hallof
Colour'. (which wasthethen-unused BBC1
UHF hall, decorated upand providedwith
threeDecceCTVZSrecelvereonpllnthslthey
dldn'thavetimetostopandstarebecaueetl'ie
preesu'eofthecrowdbehind propelledthern
onwards. Notthattherewasalwaysmuchto
see: London had declined to make available
any continuous colour programming. sowhat
wasshownwerethenonnaltradecolour
demonstration films (which admittedlywere
of extremely high standard) interspersed with
15-minute slabsofcolour test—card. lfyou got
therewhentestcerdwasshowing.youwould
havebeenforglven for feeling that yourtwo-
hourwaitintl'ieopenalnfollowedbyperhape
a half-hour of having your bunions trampled
onbythecrowd.werenotworthit.$uch
wereevidentiythefeelingsofoneelderiylady
who.dressedinblackwithafloralhatand
waving a brolly, looked exactiy like Grandma
Gilesirom the Daily Express cartoon strip.
Since I wasstanding nearbyand. presumably,
looking slightly Official. she began ranting
atmethatmlswasnowaytotreatelderly
citizens. together with lots of similar material.
andwasjustabouttolandagoodblowonmy
earwith the brolly when fortunatelythe crowd
smgedforwardandcarriedherofi.stillwaving
the gamp in the air and cursing volubly.

At one point, asmall bored child wedged
intothe prm of people, found an interesting
itemtodivert him —an intriguing switdr on
theoutsideofacabinet.Thiswastoogood
tomiss.eohetumedittoseewhatwould
happen.Whathappenedwasthatoneofthe
8302 transmitters felloffMeswitcltwmfor
theSOvoltDCcontrolsystemsupply).andit
tookagoodfiveminutes foranengineerto
force his wayfromtheControl Room (where
anysensiblestafihadbarricadedthemselves
ln—ltwasnot open tothepublic) totheUHF
hall, even using such off-limits shortcutsas
werenotblockedbyapressofbodies.

Lotsofpeoplefoundfairtyiustgrounds
foroomplaint,andtherewereagoodfew

letterswrittenzthenetreeultbelngthatthe
BBCdecidedthatenougtwasenormm
nomoreopendayswouldbeheldJnany
case.thedeterioratingsecuritysitl.rationh
thaoountrylthelRAwere beginningtoget
activeagainaroundthistime)meantthat
suchopen—dooreventswomdnotageln
befeaslbleintheforeseeablefuture.

Wold-rem
Thlsincidenthasnodlrectconnection
withSutton.savethattheprotagonist.‘R'.
waslaterasenlormemberofSuttonstait.
Ontheotherhand.it'smuchtoogoodm
anecdotetomiss.Thosewhornet‘R'h
lateryearswouldseeanamiable.avuncular
character radiating goodwill to all. It was
hardtobelievethat.asayounglad,he
hadascarring encounterwithaDalekm

ltwasshortlyaftertheLastOpenDay
Ever.atTacolneaon (near Norwich)where
'R' wasajunlor engineerat thetime.
Tacolnestonhadalsohaditsownopen
day.andwhereasSuttonhadnettedPercy
Throweras adraw. Tacolneston had the
primeattractlon—aDaiek.freshfrornlts
latesttrlumphantseason in DoctorWho.but
now‘resting'.Someraportssuggestthat
therewereinfacttwoofthecreflurestutln
theevent.oneprovedmorethanenough.

Aftertheopenday. this Dalekhadnot
beenimmediatelyremeved.butpushed
cutofthewaylntothetransmitterhall.
andleftreposingattheendofsome
equipment bays. awaiting collection.

TheeveningshiltatTACinthosedays
wasasmallone—two:ashlftenglneerand
ajunioraccomplice-‘Fi' in this case. lthad
beennoticedthatiortheprevlomweek‘fi'
hadbeencastingcovetouseyesattheDalek.
andwasoccasionallytobeseenfondlinglt.

In the end, the SEgave in. “All right, 'Fl’,
lcanseeyouwon’tresttlllyou'vegotlt
outofyoursystem....". Inamomenmhe
IldoitheDalekwasoff.and 'R' inside.
Wlththelldreplaoed.hethenspenta
happyquarter-hourorsotrundllng upand
downthetransmltter hall. pushingthesink
plunger in and out, andcroaklng "Ex..
ter..mi..nate" in the approved manner.

Atthlspoint,thefrontdoorbellrang.v
Tacisfairlyisolated.andlntheevenlnga
ringonthebellwasmostunusual. ‘You
luststay lnthereand lie doggo. ‘R’. l'llgo
andseewhoitisandgetridofhlm.‘

Whenthedoorwasopened.two
lmpodng figures were standing there. “Good
evening." the gentleman began. “lam Mr.

.theHeadofDepartrnentoi__,"
(naming a BBC department having London
headquarters) “and this is my lady wife. We
areonhdidaylntheamaandjusthappened
tobepassing.Mywiferemarkedthatshe
hadneverseenthelnsideofatransmitting
station,andlwaswonderingifyouwould
begood enough to give usaquick tour."

Well,lamsurethattheSE'e immediate
reaction was to say. “Go away" and
slammedoor... butthat wasn't realtyen
optionunderthecircumstances.Sowlth
asgoodgraceashecould mustenthey
wereusheredlnandthetourbegan.

”...andovermerearetheCombining
Units...". The SE was deeperateiytrying



tokeepthemawayfromthatalienobiect
Inthecomer. Butitwasnouee-the
titlngwaellkeamagnetandbeforelong
thel-IoDwasstandingbeforeit

‘SothisisaDalekl l’veheardallabout
ti'mefmm my grandchildren... Fun. aren't
they?"-andwithoutcerernonybeganto
waggletheraygun about. Eventuallyhe
pushedinthesink-plungenandtt’rerewas
indistinct “ootf'noisefromwlthin. 'Didycu
hearthat?..."andhediditagain.wlthme
sameresuit. Bending down and peering Into
thegrllleattl'ietop.herernarked‘1hereae
apalrofeyesin there. staingatme....".

“Okay ‘R'. lt'sall up. You'd better
getout.’ Which ‘R'did.andslmkotl‘
crimeon-tacedtomakethetea.

AttheendofthevisitJheHoD
buttonholed‘fi'andpmde
somewhattwo-edgedquestion.

'Tellme.youngman.doyou
enlayworkingfortheBBC?"

MSeemtobeaLototPen-MM...
Atransmittingsiteisn‘tiufiaborfl
tramittersJ'hereereatwayslotsof
otherdetails.whlchlhaven‘tbeen
abletotitintoanyottheforegoing.For
geetercompleteneeemereueatew.

mm
mutingstetioneusealototpower."
thetpowerdisappeasmlototpeoplehave
blutkscreens.Sothemieis,ThisShallNot
Happen. To this end, all main transmltting
etatlonetntheU.K.havetwoseparatemalne
teeders.approachlngthesitetromtwo
dltferentdirectionsandfedfromdit‘ferent
eectlonsottheNational Grid. (Actually. there
Ieonoexception-ttwasfoundimpoesibleto
providetwomainsfeedersfortheUHFetation
etBilsdaleexceptatdisestmusexpense.So
Mstationhasitsownpnvategas-turbine
hetallatlonasastandby.1‘hereisquitea
storybehlndthat.butnotfortheeepagee).

meeetwofeedersmaybeueedinditterent
ways.butat&montheyfedintoanar.itometic
daigeoversystetatintheeventofa
meofthefeederinuseswitchedover
totheotherteederifthebreakexceeded
abwteevenseconds.Matnscameinto
thestetlonat11k\/.threephase.andwae
WormeddowntoMSVthreephaee.

UponthearrivalofFMlnthe‘flftiee.the
etatlonwaealsoprovidedwlfl'll‘tsowndleeel-
alternatorstandbygenerators.Theeewere
paldforbytheGovemment.whofeltthat
midbroadcastingstationswouldbean
eeeentldiinkintt'ieeventofanynationel
emergency(natueunspectfled)thatcor.ld
cweepowerdisruptionsufflcienttoblack
outlagepatsoftheNationaiGrid. Whether
theyconsideredthefactthattt‘renumber
othettsy-operatedFMreceiverslnmeat
thettimewas minuscule. ieunrecorded.

Theeedleeelswere120kVAunitsby
Paxrnan.threeotthemhoueedinanewly
blitdetacheddmahoueameycwld
bennhpaalleltoprovideenoughjuice
topmorthecompleteFMsystemJntect
theyhardlyeverdidso:teetingtheminthls
nodewasimpcesiblemmomceminga
hreakinprograrnme.sowhatwasdone
wasteueehuootthemtopowerheifof

theFMsystem.Slncethedteeelswere
nowratherunder-run.addlngthernedm
pmreeerve405-Iine transmitters running
imotestloadmadeuptheshcrtfail.

Theywereoompleteiymanualinoperatlon.
Theyhadtobestarted manualiy(no.you
didn't haveto crankthernbyhand.theyhad
motorstanarabutsomewahadtopuehttre
button). synchronised together manualtyJoad—
switcl'tedmanuellyandstoppedrnanually.
ltwasawiseideaforsornebodytokeep
eneyeonthem whilst running. because
florteofthemdroppedoffduetosome
problem—overheating.lowoilpreemreetc..
meremainingonewouldtrytocenyon
mantullybutofcoursebecameitselfheavily
overioadedandusuallyendedupbelching
deneeblacksmoketmmtheexhausts.They
wouldn'tstandtoomuchofthatsortottt‘tlng.

Testing them mayhavebeenonethlng,
butittakesarealernergencytoshowup
theflawsinthesystem.$owhen.eariyone
morningtheiuicewentofionbothfeedere
andthestation was plunged intodarkneee
(eavefortheemergencylights—fedt‘roma
110volt battery).thenight watchman.who
wastheonlypersononsiteatthetime.
hadnooptionbuttomusetheEngineer-i’t—
Chargetromhisslumbers.Well,theEiChad
noproblerrrsgettlngthedieeelsmnning,and
shortlyatterwmdswchservicesaeshwld
havebeen.wereradiating.1hatlstosay.the
tramitterswereon-untortunatelterewas
noprogrammemodulatlononanyofthem.
Thesubsequent witch-hunt revealed that
therewasjustonepanelofamplifiersinthe
UneeTerminationFloomthathadneverbeen
connected tothediesel-maintalned supply.

When the PCM linkcameinto operation.
ltspowersupplybecamemorecriticalslnce
notonlySuttonbutalsoallpolntsnorth
weredependentonit.Arnanuellystarted
dieselwasofllttleuseinthemlddleotthe
nighnmdeveninthedaytimetheie
couldtakeseveralminutestobeupand
running.SoasmaIlauto-stanusterdiesei-
alternatorsetwasprovidedwhichpowered
thePCM SHF links only. and lived ine
comerofthedieeelhouse.1hiewouldauto-
Matterabouttensecondelfbofltmalns
feedersorthechangeoversystemtalled.

ThePlcturee
Sornestationsgetthelrpicmmsot‘fa
mlcrowavelink.bm8uttonhasalways
ueedeomeforrnofcable.Forthe1949
openlng.fl1ePoet0ffioe(asitthenwae)
prwldednolmthantwodmerentrwtee
fromamainLondonexchangeMUSerm.
lthink.bmmaybewrong)tothernaln
BlrmlnghamexchangeinSteelhouseLme.
OnermrteueedaUHFradiolinKtheother
ace-axial Iandltne. Inanyevent.theltnks
frornAlexmdraPalacetoLondon,andfrorn
BlrrninghamtoSutton,werebyco—axcable.

Theinterrnediatelinkusedtortheopenlng
wasmperenttytheUHFlink, specialty
developedbythePostOftice.mingmdtlple
hopson900Ml-tzanddeelgnedtobe
reverslble.somatprograrnrneeoriginating
lntheMldlandscouldbeeenttoLondon.
Reversingwasmeemtobedonelnametter
oteeconds.bt.ltlegendstatesthattheflret
tlrneltwastried.ittookhourstogetitbeck...
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There was a tower on the London exchange
roof, linking via intermediate repeaters at
lvinghoe, Charwelton and Rowley Regis,
to a similar tower on the Steelhouse Lane
exchange roof. Quite large parabolic dishes
were used, of openwork mesh construction.

The other method was by co-axial landline
cable connecting the London and Birmingham
exchanges. The cables used were a special
type incorporating two 0.975inch diameter
co-axes, and multiple twisted—pair circuits
for sound programme, control lines and
telephones. (Fig 10) The entire cable was about
2.5inches in diameter, and lead-sheathed.
Initially, the vision signal was modulated onto
a Iowlsh frequency RF carrier, instead of
plain video, to ease equalisation problems.

At Sutton, the cable emerged from a hole
in the ground into the LT. (Lines Termination) .
room, having made its way from the main
Birmingham exchange in Steelhouse Lane via
various intermediate telephone exchanges.
The vision signal was demodulated with Post
Office owned equipment and then handed on .
to BBC equipment. One co-ax circuit (‘tube’
in Post Office pariance) was used as the main
feed, the other one carrying a standby signal.

The UHF link was never completely
successful, seemingly. i t  had design problems,
which meant that its‘ performance was never
quite up to BBC expectations. Quite early on, it
was relegated to absolutely-last-ditch standby
duties, and not long after that quietly switched
off for good. The towers (well, at least the
one on the Birmingham exchange) remained
in place for many years, presumably having
been diverted to other duties by that time.
The Birmingham one remained until the new
concrete Post Office Tower was completed
adjacent to the exchange in the early “sixties.

At some date in the early ‘sixties,
equalisation techniques had advanced
sufficiently to enable the Post Office
can'ier gear to be removed, and vision
signal distribution was thereafter done ‘
using a plain baseband video signal.

When BBCZ arrived in 1964, a new
vision cable was required. This was
smaller in diameter than the original, and
contained four 0.375 inch diameter co-
axes, rated as being colour-capable. Spare
circuits therefore became available.

When colour came to BBC1 in 1969,
the old vision circuit remained in use, but
had to be re—equalised for colour service.
This was done using tandemed equalisers:
there was hardly any chroma visible on the
signal coming direct from the tube, only a
few percent of normal: but by using modern
equaliser designs, this could be jacked
back to 100% without wrecking the noise
performance of the link. The circuit from
Birmingham to Sutton was connected up
as one continuous length: no repeaters or
amplifiers, So effectively it was about a nine-
mile cable that was being equalised. The
benefit was that both of the ‘one-inch' tubes
now had no associated Post—Office equipment
between Pebble Mill studios and Sutton,
and so were reversible under BBC control.

One of the tubes was permanently allocated
for BBC1. The other on, being reversible,
could be used either as a standby for BBC1,
or as a return path to the studios for GB

contributions. However, there was always the
possibility of losing it all. This happened on
at least one occasion, when a construction
worker put his digger through the whole
cable. A cable of this complexity takes some
time to repair, and to form an interim feed
Birmingham Comms. Department hurriedly
rigged up an OB link transmitter on the roof
ofthe studios, which was picked up at Sutton
by the usual OB link receivers (see TOBF).

At most transmitting sites, useful standbys
are provided by using off-air reception of a
nearby main transmitter. This option didn't
work at Sutton — it was the only nearby
main transmitter. It got excellent signals
from Holme Moss, but since this was
further up the distribution chain it didn't
help if the failure was between London and
Birmingham. (The reverse path, Sutton to
the Moss, was also excellent and much
more useful to our northern cousins). Neither
Alexandra/Crystal Palace nor Wenvoe gave
usable signals. Oxford, which could have
been of use, was in 405-line days only a .
low-power station. However in later years, "
when UHF TV started, Oxford became a '
high-power site and the BBCZ, and later
BBC1, pictures were, if not perfect, at least
usable. The only snag Was that Oxford, in
those days, re-radiated Sutton Coldfield...

There were ways round this problem:
means existed to induce Oxford to use Crystal
Palace as its main feed instead of Sutton.

.. Since such methods are probably still in use,
and may have slight security implications
in view of the number of malcontents
who seek to disrupt broadcasts, I shall
not enlarge on them. Additionally, similar
facilities enabled Sutton to rebroadcast
FM radio signals from Oxford if needed.

Much later — around 1990, in fact - British
Telecom tried to renegotiate line rental fees
across the country. Video private circuits have
never been cheap, but their proposed increase
amounted to a factor of about three. This was
a lot for the BBC to swallow. Fortunately, the
monopoly stranglehold on permanent point-
to-point links that the P.O./B.T. had enjoyed
for years was at an end, so the BBC went
round all potential providers with the shopping
bag. In the end, they decided on Energis.

Energis were at the time a subsidiary
of National Grid. There had been all sorts
of uninformed chatter in the press that
Energis were going to ‘send TV pictures
down the mains’. The reality was rather
more prosaic and believable — they were
going to use the earth-cables running from
top to top of electricity pylons across the
country as support for a fibre-optic data
highway: the fibre was wrapped in a very
slow spiral round the earth cable. There
was a suitable Grid power line handily close
to the site. Transmission down the fibre
was done digitally of course, and there
was plenty of room for at least two TV
channels and the PCM sound distribution
system. All of the necessary decoding
gear was provided by Energis and installed
in  the LT. room. Switching the PCM
distribution to another supplier meant that
the BBC-provided PCM {SHF  link became
redundant, but it was not scrapped at that
point since it might have further uses.
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The TOBF
What was that? Well, it stood for ‘Television
Outside Broadcast Facility'. in those distant
days before satellite links, i fyou wanted to
do an 0.3. you had to provide a temporary -
land-based vision link to get the pictures
back to the studios. Quite often you could get
away with a single hop, so long as you could
get your link aerials as high as possible.

Well, at t he  OB .  end you were limited
to about eighty feet or so, if you used
an Eagle Tower. These were basically
zip-up telescopic towers mounted on a
lorry, much in the style of a fire-brigade
extending ladder. At the receive end, you
could do much better - there were all these
tall transmitting masts dotted round the
country, many of them already connected
to studio centres by cable or microwave...

The 03. receive aerials at Sutton were 4
ft. parabolic dishes — two of them mounted
on the corners of the maintenance platform at
600 feet, just below the EM. cylinder. These
dishes were mounted so that they could
be rotated to point in any required direction
under motor remote control. Of course, for
a certain part of its rotation, a given aerial
might be trying to look through the mast
and so would be  of no use: but the pair,
between them, gave 360-degree coverage.

They worked in the 7 GHz band, and
the masthead installation consisted of a
balanced-diode mixer, a reflex klystron local
oscillator and the front section of an IF. strip.
The reflex klystron could be tuned through
the band, again under motor remote control,
and the resulting LF. signal was piped down
the mast in co-ax to the OB .  room, where
the rest of the link receiver and all of the
control gear resided. From there it could
be piped to Pebble Mill using one of the
‘one-inch' Post Office tubes, reversed.

Mostly, all of this gear was set up and
run by an engineer from Birmingham
Comms. Department, who came up for the
day (usually a keenly looked-forward-to
visit, since the canteen at Sutton was then
regarded as superior in quality to the studio
one, and there were not so many annoying
telephones ringing all day). But there was
just one circumstance where we were
allowed to get our hands on for ourselves.

This let-out came in the form of the
Regional Contribution Studio at Nottingham.
Which sounded very grand, and in these days
has been expanded into something quite
substantial: but in those days amounted to
no more than a tiny studio with one camera
channel, self-operated by the presenter
that was going to do his piece. On arrival
he would merely switch it on at a master
switch on the wall, and go have a cup of tea
whilst the gear warmed up. The studio was
connected by landline to a fixed SHF, dish
mounted on a tower on' the top of the nearby
Technical College, and pointing at Sutton. It
radiated on an O.B.-a||ocated frequency.

When the regional news programme
(Midlands Today) wanted to do an insert
from Nottingham, they would tip us the
wink and somebody would shamble round
to  the QB .  room and switch the gear on.
Probably it would not be already set up in
the Nottingham direction, so he would have



to pan the dish round onto the right bearing
(Dymo label stuck onto the top of the bay) and
tweak the klystron for the‘correct frequency
(another Dymo label). If the Gods were with
him, some sort of signal would be received,
and the dish could then be nudged to and
fro for the strongest signal. Then the klystron
would be tweaked for best linearity of the
video waveform. It's actually quite a way from

, Nottingham to Sutton, rather more in fact than
is healthy for a link using four-foot dishes. So
the pictures that you got would depend rather

aon  atmospheric conditions. if propagation
‘ was odd, or there was heavy rain, the pictures

might well not be usable, in which case the
studio had to be rung with the bad news
that it was all off. They would then hun'iedly
have to find something to plug the gap.

in later years, the studios were
much expanded, and a permanent
and decent link provided, using an
intermediate point on Bardon Hill.

Testing Times
Most large transmitting stations need test
signal generators. At Sutton, signals were
needed not only to test transmitters, but also
as drive waveforms for caption scanners,
monoscopes, film channels and so on.

The Waveform Generator originally provided
in 1949 was the most fearsome beast. it
stood nearly sixifeet high and occupied
two bays of equipment - a Mighty Wurlitzer
of an instrument, larger than the average
sideboard.(Fig11) It is a solemn thought
that, thirty years later, most of its functions
could have been replicated by a sixteen-
pin integrated circuit. But it was built on
a heroic scale. it was almost certainly the
only waveform generator ever provided for
a transmitting site that ran on three-phase
mains. The reasons for this were always
rather obscure. The original Alexandra Palace
waveform generators, which principally fed
the studios, was also a three—phase beastie,
but at least it had an excuse —' its master ,
oscillator was locked to mains frequency by a
control system which involved a threephase
synchronous motor. In the Sutton contraption,
phase locking was done all-electronically
and there was no need for three—phase.

This phase-locked system was one of
the very earliest ones, wasn't tremendously
stable but made up for that by being faintly
entertaining. Once a shift, it had to be set
to the middle of its control range, manually.
To assist this there was a small CRT screen
provided, displaying an interesting shape. '
Basically, this was a wide flat ellipse,
drawn out by the 50 Hz. mains frequency,
superimposed on which was a rectangular
pulse derived from the field drive output
waveform of the generator, also at 50 Hz.
When everything was set up properly, the
pulse should have been at the top centre
of the ellipse, giving the display a very
rudimentary resemblance to a submarine.
If the conning tower was too far fonrvards,
or too far back, a quick tweak on the
master oscillator control knob would bring
it back to centre — ‘setting the sub'.

In addition to all the drive waveforms
needed by the caption scanner (line and field
drive, line, field and mixed syncs) there was

also a range of outputs for the transmitter.
‘Black and Syncs' —just plain mixed syncs
- would keep the transmitter happy if the
input signal disappeared. ‘Sawtooth’ - a
rising ramp waveform — was indispensable for
setting up the transmitter linearity. ‘Flagpole’
- a narrow white bar on a black background
- gave its users the haziest of ideas about
the pulse response of the transmitter. And,
my personal favourite — ‘Art Bars' (short for
Artificial Bars) — a black St. George cross on
a white background, the very first of all the
electronically-generated tuning signals.

With the passing of years, rather more
sophisticated signals became available for
circuit testing. ‘Sawtooth’ was largely replaced
by ‘Staircase', a stepped waveform that was
easier to analyse quantitatively. ‘Flagpole'
was replaced by 'Pulse and Bar', which
at least gave some real information about
frequency and phase response, at last.

Unfortunately, although there were some
perfectly good versions of these waveform
generators available (the Post Office made
their own, which were very satisfactory)
the BBC insisted in going its own way and
designing its own. The pulse and bar generator
was not too bad, but the linearity generator,
used to produce 'staircase’, must have ranked
amongst the worst bits of test gear that I
ever had to use. Not that, when working, it
didn't work well: unfortunately, it was seldom
working. Unlike the Post Office gear, which
used delay-lines to set up all of its internal
timings, the BBC version used interconnected
mulitivibrators — all done with valves, of
course. The thing was just not stable. If it
produced an output at all, succeeding lines
of the waveform could well have different
numbers of risers in the staircase: or ,
occasionally the sync pulse would be half-
way up the waveform. Fixing it took patience,
(usually) a complete re-valve, and days.
The unit was, in the truest sense of the phrase,
a complete waste of time. Later BBC versions
of the gear used transistors and a completely
different design philosophy, and worked well.

Having got some test. signals, you now need
measuring gear of some sort. There must
have been some sort of test demodulator
supplied with the 405-line transmitters, but it
seemed not to have survived long. Certainly,
after only a few years a BBC-designed test
demodulator in the RC1 series was being used
— all valve, of course, but its performance was
pretty good - probably an order of magnitude
better than the transmitter it was measuring.
Other than that, test gear seems to have been
pretty thin on the ground, in the early days.

FM radio measurements centred about a
distinctly non-portable bit of gear supplied
with the original installation, the ‘Station
Monitor’ (believed to be by Marconi - it
certainly didn’t feel like S.T.&C. anyway). This
was a bayful of equipment severi' feet high,
but it did enable you to measure almost _
anything. Apart from being a high-quality
demodulator, you could check carrier
frequencies, modulation carrier shift, FM
and AM noise, and deviation: The deviation
measurements were done with a Bessel Zero
technique, which I'm not going to describe in
these pages since it is highly mathematical
and I might not understand it. But potentially

it was a highly accurate technique, though
difficult and subject to operator error.

Almost all fault-finding work was done
using AVO multimeters, and cathode—ray
oscilloscopes. Of the latter, there were two:
a BBC designed and built unit, the Type B,
and an EMI waveform monitor (WM series),
again probably supplied with the transmitters.
The Type B was a general-purpose ‘scope
slanted towards TV usage, and had the benefit
of a reasonably large (six-inch) screen. its
performance was adequate and it made no
pretensions to accuracy. The EMI unit was
intended to be a bit of precision measuring
gear, and to a large extent it succeeded in
this. It had a quite distinctive appearance.
it was trolley mounted, and had two units:
the power supplies mounted at the trolley
base, and the display unit, which intriguingly
was trunnion mounted on top of the trolley
in such a manner that it could be tilted for
optimum viewing position. Measurements
were done with calibrated X-and Y—shifts:
the Y-shift used a centre-zero cirscale meter
movement displaying volts, but the X-shift,
whilst similar in appearance, was in fact only a
pointer mechanism travelling over graduated
scales, and coupled to the X-shift control
via a belt system. The display tube was
3.5inch diameter flat-face with good focus. it
had a separated pair of graticules to enable
measurements to be taken without parallax
error, and these were illuminated by four lamps
enclosed in bulbous extensions of the display
bezel: the appearance was of a stylised letter
‘X’, and with the circular shift meters on either
side, the whole front—plate simply screamed
the word ‘OXO’ at you. Accordingly, the
machine was known on site as the ‘Oxometer’
- “oxo’meter n. instrument for measuring
bullshit [f. OE ox bovine animal; see —o-, -
METER] - as the OED would have had it.

These instmments were adequate for
405-line use, but completely outclassed
when 625 lines and later colour came along.
Later instruments included a Tektronix of
unknown provenance and-a Marconi ~TF1 277
‘scope, both of which had vastly improved
performance, but were still ‘valve gear',
meaning heavy power supplies, and so were
still trolley-mounted. But by the ‘seventies
transistorised gear was becoming available,
smaller and capable of being carried about
(by‘ one hand!). These were mostly from
Tektronix, Hewlett-Packard and Philips.

Carrier frequency checking for TV was
originally done by an intriguing bit of BBC gear,
which used a standard-frequency transmission
(Droitwich 200kHz) as a reference: via suitable
multipliers, this drove the deflection systems
of a small CRT display. The frequency to be
measured brightness-modulated the display,
to produce a series of dots, which would be
stationary if there was no error, but would
slowly chase themselves round a circuit
on the display if there was one. By noting
the speed and direction of creep, the error
could be estimated. It was of most use, of
course, for setting the frequency spot-on.

Much more impressive was a bit of genuine
frequency-measuring gear that was provided
towards the end of the ‘fifties. This was by
either H-P or Tektronix (and I can't remember
which) and was again valve-operated, massive



and trolley-mounted. It covered the range 0
to100 MHz or thereabouts, and the display
was by neon tubes illuminating transparent
numbers from behind. There were columns of
these lamps. When counting, the neon lamps
chased one another about in a most diverting
manner, and when the count stopped, the
result could be read out. The device was
known, of course, as the ‘Fruit Machine'.

In the ‘sixties, this device was used to
measure not only Sutton's own carrier
frequencies, but also those of other stations.
This came about because somebody realised
that the new Band I aerial array would, when
not i n  use, make an excellent receiving aerial
by virtue of its great height. The idea was
to connect it to a sensitive communications
receiver (an Eddystone was used) and then
beat the remote signal to be measured with
a local signal generator, the frequency of
which was then measured with the Fruit
Machine. Each Monday morning before 9
am, ‘phone calls were made to ensure that
no high-power TV stations were radiating
(they would have trampled the fainter ones).
Then the beat-frequency technique was
applied. Due to the fact that many stations
sharing the same channel had in fact different
offsets (small divergences. of the order of
two-thirds line frequency: about 6.7 kHz
— that were made to minimise visibility of co-
channel interference) they could be sorted
out by this technique and measured. A
surprising number of distant stations were
audible - Divis, in Northern Ireland, came
romping in - and nearer low power stations
could also be measured. Results were
then ‘phoned to the stations concerned.

Things like spectmm analysers were
completely absent from the equipment
roster of earlier days. They were exceedingly
expensive, heavy, delicate and easily
damaged. They were also regarded (by
Head Office) as unnecessary, so far as
station staff were concerned. They were
for the use of specialist departments only.
Should unusual circumstances dictate the
use of one, it would arrive from London,
together with a trained operator, and
aftenlvards be promptly returned. Station
staff were not permitted to touch the thing.

Eventually, the proliferation of UHF relay
sites maintained by stations like Sutton meant
that the ‘unnecessary' viewpoint had to be
reversed. Additionally, analysers were getting
smaller, cheaper and more robust. When our
first, very own H-P analyser arrived, it felt
almost like the paper bag had been removed
from your head — folk wondered just how we
had managed for all those years without one.
For example, with an analyser in one hand
(you could just about lift one without risk of
mpture), a frequency counter slung over one
shoulder, and a suitcase of leads and adaptors
to counterbalance you in the other hand, you
were completely equipped to performance-
test a small TV relay site. Previously, a vanload
of gear would have been needed. (Fig 12)

The End of  the Road
With the death of 405-line transmissions, there
was a big change. By this point, the station
was running fully automated and a good
deal more reliably than in former days. There

was no longer any requirement for ashift
system, so far as the station equipment was
concerned. About this time, though, the M l
(Monitoring and lnforrnation Centres) came
into existence, and Sutton was to become
one of the five of them. So there was still to
be a shift requirement, and in general terms
the staffing levels did not change much.

So it's time, as I promised at the start, to
call a halt. At the present data, none of the
equipment herein described remains in service.

Tears, and  Sweat
There was plenty of sweat, over the years
(inside a transmitter on a roasting hot
summer’s day is no place to be). There
were tears also: of fmstration, and of rage
(occasionally) but these were mostly made
up for by the tears of mirth that seized
us all from'time to time, as from reading
these pages you might well imagine.

Was it worth it? Of course it was. It was
a totally fascinating job for most of the time
(okay, dealing with overflowing cesspits at
outstations might have taken the edge off it a
bit, in later years) and one worked with such
interesting people. And, as they say, it was,
much better than working for a living. In later
years, a greybearded staff member might
have been heard warning some new, young
staff arrivals: ‘Of course, you must bear in
mind that most of the people round here are
Characters. And all of them are fully accredited
Weirdos.‘ Those were my very words.

Appendix A: The Half-Crown
Tour of Sutton Coldfield,
1950 style
The station was built right on the edge of
the Sutton Coldfield town conurbation,
overlooking green fields to the north. As
originally constructed, the buildings were
rather smaller than the present spread of
premises, and consisted largely of two
wings set at right-angles in an ‘L’ formation:
one was the transmitter hall proper, and
the other the administrative block, canteen,
kitchen and some store—rooms. Outside,
detached from the main block, was a
large garage and electricity substation.

Whilst we're still outside, just look up
Outside is the main mast: you can’t miss
i t .  I t  was a 750ft. stayed lattice mast, built
by BICC, with the Band I TV aerials at the
very top. See the appendix “Original Band I
TV Aerials’ for more detail on these. All four
of the original post—AP main stations used '
much the same design of mast, barring slight
variations in height and constructional weight,
to suit the prevailing geographic needs.

The other feature worthy of notice on the
mast is the presence of the FM slot aerials,
in position and ready for service, some
eight years before they were to be needed.
Somebody was evidently thinking well ahead.

As built, the mast incorporated Its own lift,
winch-driven. This lasted until the arrival of
UHF broadcasting, when it was found that
there was insufficient room for both the lift and
the new feeders that were needed - so the
lift had to go. Using the lift it took about five
minutes to ascend: on foot, using the adjacent
ladders, more like half an hour if you were fit.

Between 1949 and about 1968
there was also a ‘baby’ 150ft. mast
adjacent. See the appendix 'The Reserve
TV Mast’ for its further history.

In we go...
at the main entrance, located in the angle

of the ‘L'. Above the double-swing doors
was the BBC coat—of—arrns. Unusually,
the motto beneath it was not the usual
‘Nation Shall Speak Peace Unto Nation’
so often seen: instead, the single word:

‘Quaecunque'. ,_ \
Now I am no Latin scholar, neither were
most of the other staff, so I can’t give you
the literal meaning of this. However, I always
believed that a general translation would be
‘whatsoever' or perhaps 'whomsoever’. Most
people felt that a translation ‘What the Hell’
would be nearer the mark. This was certainly
the motto by which most of the inmates lived.

Everybody into the Band I
Transmitter Hall, now...
This was quite a sizeable hall, long and
thin. In the old AP installation, the control
desk for the transmitters was sited in the
transmitter hall, a location much too noisy
forflquality monitoring of sound output.
Sutton had the benefit of a separate control
room, with elegant curved glass windows
looking out into the transmitter hall.
- As the shift TA sat in his position of
power at the desk, he could see the Sound
transmitter out of the left-hand window, the
Vision transmitter through the right-hand one.
In front of him would be a number of picture
monitors; above these, mounted en the brick
wall between the windows, the transmitter
Mimic Panels. These were delightful affairs that
told him, in coloured lights, the state of just
about every important item in the transmitters:
individual power supplies, overloads, over-
temperature warnings, water'and airflow rates
- everything a lad could want to know. On the
top of all, there was a big lamp, which said .
simply - ‘ON’ - a nice touch, I always thought.
The vision mimic panel itself must have had
in excess of a hundred bulbs - all post-office
wedge fit  types - and replacing just the faulty
ones was quite a maintenance effort in itself.

Outside in the main hall, were the two main
transmitters - sound and vision. In typical
BBC parlance these were given identifiers: the
sound transmitter was known as T1, the vision
T2. This was in line with the then-current BBC
attitude that the sound part of the programme
was more important than the pictures.

T1, the Sound transmitter, was a
conventional affair. Basiw it was a stand
Marconi short-wave transmitter of the period,
wound up in frequency to Band I, and with
the modulator circuits tweaked for the extra
sound bandwidth needed for TV sound.
In those days television sound was of the
best quality available on the airwaves. The
transmitter ran at about 12.5kW output power.
Being a standard unit, it gave little trouble.

T2, the \fision transmitter, was very much
otherwise. A strange manufacturing hybrid,
it was officially described as an “EMI-
MetroVick“. What this meant in practice was
that the modulator sections had been made



by EMI: most of the RF side and all of the
power supplies (which were very extensive,
and occupied another room) by Metropolitan
Vickers. Each company had their own different
way of doing things, which helped keep the
staff on their toes. Metrovick seemed to have
supplied the cubicles, into which EMI installed
their units, and to round it all off there was a
crystal drive unit by Marconi, but which being
inconveniently located was later removed
and installed in a separate external bay.

See the appendix ‘How to Navigate
T2' for details of the physical
layout and circuitry involved.

Time to meet some of the staff
When first opened, the staff provision
seemed to be somewhat extravagant,
certainly so for an operation that only
broadcast a few hours of programmes a
day on one service. This staffing remained
virtually unchanged in numbers, despite
the introduction of many more services
and greatly increased service hours, until
the cessation of shift-keeping at the end of
405-line broadcasts in the eariy ‘eighties.

The basic unit was the ‘shift'.
This consisted of four bods:

- A Senior Maintenance Engineer or
SME. He  was responsible for the shift,
organised the maintenance, led faultfinding,
generally called all the shots, and carried
the can. In his spare time, if he had any, he
dealt with the growing tide of technically
related paperwork. Usually of a nervous
disposition, he was quite often the first into
the control room when the alarm bell rang.

- A Shift Engineer (properly an SE, more
usually known as ‘the Grade 0'). He was the
bloke that got his hands dirty. He was the
fellow prowling round the building looking
for trouble to develop. He was usually the
victim selected to go into any equipment
cubicle from which smoke was emanating.
In Doctor Johnson’s words,-a Drudge _
(though not always a harmless one).

0 Two Technical Assistants, or TAs. These,
the lowest forms of engineering life, were the
foot soldiers. in those days, the transmitter
control desk was permanently manned fit.
had to be - any notion of an automatic TV. i‘
transmitter was but a distant dream in those
days: everything was hand-cranked). So the
two TAs split the shift between them on the
control desk. When on the desk, there would
be quality monitoring, fault and event logging
(every defect, every program start time was
logged in those days), the passing of service
messages by telephone to other manned .
transmitters, maybe originating local trade
test transmissions, and of course responding
to the inevitable breakdowns. When not
on the desk, they would be assisting with
maintenance, repairs, modifications, projects,
training books, and most important of all,
making the tea. This was a very important
activity, and being deficient in that department
dimmed many a young TA’s future prospects.

So, for two shifts (day and evening) you
needed twelve engineers - days off, sick and
holiday relief included. To administer these
lads, you needed an administrative staff:

0 An Engineer-in-Charge (EiC). This lordly
character was the ultimate can—carrier on

site, responsible for staff, local finances,
and all directly non-engineering matters.
Despite the latter, he was also expected
to be highly competent technically, with
experience gained over a long period in a
‘hands-on' post, since he was the final point
of reference on-site for any technical queries
that the shift felt unable to cope with.

0 An assistant to.the EiC (A/EiC) who
was deemed capable of deputising for the
EC in cases of sickness, holiday relief,
conferences in London etc. Apart from
deputising, he had plenty on his plate since
he was responsible for local procurement
(lovely phrase) of stores and supplies.
0 An Administrative Assistant (AA), or

office secretary to you. It was generally
recognised that this was in fact the one
really indispensable person on site.
Quite often the AA had an assistant of
his or her own, during busy periods.

' A Cook. The site had its own canteen,
serving full cooked lunches during the day
shift. More than this: when i first joined, this
sterling lady would not only rise at crack of
dawn on Christmas Day to cook lunch for her
own family, she would afterwards come onto
site to cook another for the day-shift staff (and
make sure there was something in the oven
ready for the evening shift). There was no job-
requirement for her to do this - she just did it
out of the goodness of her heart. Bless her.

- An Electrician, dealing with site
electrics, and later on with those of
outstations as well. Also responsible for
the conduct of the mechanical workshop
- lathes, drilling machines etc. .

- A (variable number of) labourers/cleaner
night watchmen, who usually rotated the
various duties amongst themselves. Also
dab hands with the mowing machines,
keeping the grounds looking very tidy.

- A couple (later sometimes more)
of Riggers, responsible for mast work
and other mechanical items.

Finally, due to the staff numbers involved,
there was in the eariier days a Uniformed
Chauffeur, responsible for driving the official
station wagon that the Site possessed and
which was the reason for the presence of
the Garage. This last provision must seem
strange to modern eyes, but it must be
remembered that in 1949 car ownership was
far from universal (most of the staff members
couldn't have afforded one at that time in
any case). Evening shifts would and around
midnight, when no public transport was
available. Visiting officials would probably
arrive by train, and would have to be collected
from the station in appropriate style.

The Chauffeur didn’t last all that long (he
must have been expensive to feed), though
the need for transport services did. Eventually
transport was handled by setting up a contract
with a local taxi-finn, who would collect and
deliver any staff member living within a five-
mile radius of the station. Despite increasing,
car-ownership, this service continued more i
or less until the end of shift keeping when
the 405-line service closed in the ‘eighties.

Of shifts, there were two: the day shift,
commencing at 08:00 and running to 16:30.
The evening shift started at 16:15 (there was
a short handover overlap with the day shift)
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and ended around midnight. Unnecessary
running past 00:15 was keenly discouraged
by the management, but hoped-for by the
shift because Half-Night Shift payments
would then come into force, a nice little
earner for impecunious junior staff. Shifts
were of course seven days a week, all year
round: no public holidays (you couldn’t
count on getting one, though of course you
would get 'days—off-in-lieu' to compensate),
and no time off for good behaviour.

Appendix B: The original Band I TV Aerials
It is interesting to remember that the Band
| aerial system was designed a mere twelve
years after the pioneering Alexandra Palace
(AP) installation (an intervening World War
caused some inconvenience, though it
did speed technical progress). Despite
this short period, in design terms the two
systems were like chalk and cheese.

To digress a little: the original AP aerial
consisted of two tiers, the top one radiating
vision signals, the IoWer one sound. A distinct
feeder fed each tier, and at no time did the
sound and vision signals come together.

Now l have seen many historical photos
of the AP tower, but I can assure you I have
never seen the aerials - they are usually
invisible in photographs, consisting of vertical
wire-cage elements suspended between
the ends of the horizontal support spars,
which are the visible bits that most people
think are the actual aerials themselves There
were also driven wire reflector elements
between them and the mast structure.
To modern eyes it was a distinctly odd
arrangement, though it worked well enough.

The Sutton Coldfield arrangement
amounted to two tiers of four dipoles arranged
around a stub lattice mast cantilevered
above the main mast. (The ‘Transmission
Gallery’ (http://tx.mb21.co.uk/gallery/
suttoncoldfieldfindexasp) page for Sutton
Coldfield shows a photo giving a good idea
of the original layout). The individual dipoles
were of folded construction, centre driven,
and contained box channels which improved
the bandwidth, stiffened the structure and
contained many kilowatts worth of AC mains
heating, to try and keep icing at bay during
the winter months. This was only partially
successful: RF got into the mains wiring and
regularly burnt it out. For most of their life,
the aerials just had to put up with the ice.

Unlike the AP arrangement, both tiers
were fed with combined sound and vision
signals, thus doubling the aerial gain ‘at
a stroke’. Compared with all other known
sites, the sound-vision combiner was,
most unusually, originally mounted at the
top of the mast, fed with sound and vision
signals via separate feeders. The necessity
for this was due to the combiner design:
originally a split-drum diplexer was used,
an arrangement which works better when
located near to the aerial. In the event, the
combiner itself proved less than trouble-
free, and its location from a maintenance
standpoint was a total disaster. In later years,
when the building was extended (for the FM
radio expansion) the combiner was replaced
with a different design, a Maxwell Bridge type
located at ground level, to universal relief.



When the new UHF aerials were installed,
the Band I arrays had to change, of course.
The o ld  cantilever extension was cut off, and
the top of the FM cylinder extended upwards
somewhat. On the outside of this extension,
the new Band I aerials were mounted.
They consisted of two tiers of six dipoles
supported near the ends of horizontal support
members. There was a little more to these
supports than met the eye: in engineering
terms, the whole assembly was ‘ a  balanced
dipole on a tapped stub’, and the stubs (the
support members in disguise) actually acted
as baluns which converted the unbalanced
coaxial feeders to balanced outputs, and also
provided a degree of impedance matching
across the channel. Another odd aspect was
the proximity of the top stays to the top tier
of dipoles. This caused some distortion of the
radiation pattern (it actually introduced three
partial nulls at 120 degree intervals). In order
to overcome this, three 'scatter elements’ were
installed in the top tier - these were simply.
parasitic rods of about one-half wavelength,
which made the top tier think that there were
actually six sets of stays rather than three. The
upshot was that there were now six nulls in
the horizontal radiation pattern, but each of
very considerably less depth than formerly.

Appendix C: The Reserve TV Mast
This 150ft. mast was of lattice construction,
square cross-section (unlike the main mast,
which was triangular in cross-section) and
so had four lanes of stays. It was originally
built to  support a reserve Band I TV aerial
array, to be used if extensive work on the
main aerials or combiner became necessary.
This array could not handle the same
power, nor did it have anything like the
service area coverage, of the main array.

When the top of the main mast had to be
rebuilt to accommodate the new UHF aerials
in 1964, it was deemed that the reserve aerial
was not suitable to maintain the service for
the extended period of the mast rebuild, and
so a new set of reserve aerials were installed
on the main mast, at about the 500ft. mark.
This left the 150ft. mast empty, but not for
long: in order to get 8802 on—air as soon as
possible, before the main mast works were
complete in fact. a set of UHF aerial panels
were installed on the old 150ft mast, which,
fed at lower power, gave a service of sorts
to Birmingham and other favoured areas.

By the time that BBC1 and [IV went onto
UHF in 1969, the short mast was in the way
of the new IBA building, and had to be felled.
This was done by the simple expedient of
applying an oxy-acetylene torch to the bottom
of one of the mast stays. The mast came
down quite gracefully and with full regard
for tradition, bending sharply at the one-
third-of-the-way-up point where most masts
seem to give when felled in this manner.

Appendix D: How to Navigate T2
Imagine yourself standing in front of the central
cubicle of the 405-line vision transmitter. In the
centre of this was an Envelope Monitor (a CRT
screen which displayed an envelope of the
radiated waveform - basically, pure RF to the Y
plates, and a saw tooth waveform at either line
or field rate to the X plates). Flanking it were

two large rotary handles, looking rather as if ‘
they had been provided to wind the thing up.
They were in fact interlock handles, ensuring
that you could not get inside the various
units whilst they were powered. Turning
one of these handles removed the power
supplies and then released locks on each of
the cubicle doors. Two handles: one for the
modulator side, the other for the RF cubicles.

"Stretching away to either side of this
central panel were rows of doors, one to
each cubicle: modulator to the left, RF to
the right. There were similar doors, also
interlocked, to the rear of each of the
cubicles, reached from a rear corridor.

The RF Stages
Let us start with the RF side — this was the
more straightforward. The rightmost cubicles
of T2 in fact housed switchgear and fuse
panels, but immediately to the left of these
was the cubicle containing the low-level RF
units, the output stage of which used a pair
of ACT27 triodes in push-pull. To the left
of this was the Disaster Area, the cubicle
containing the penultimate RF amplifier and
the Modulated Amplifier. Working leftwards
from this were increasing RF power stages,
until the penultimate RF cubicle was reached.
The penultimate RF amplifier was known
as the Pen RF stage for. obvious reasons,
and unlike the earlier stages which never
gave great trouble, was the cause of much
grief over the years. Not that this was all the
fault of this particular stage— most of the real
reasons were further on. Originally this stage
used type ACT26 air—cooled triodes, but in
the early days these were always a little short
of wind, and touchy. In the I f i f t ies the stage
was rebuilt to use a pair of TY7-6000 valves
by Mullard. These were originally deslgned
for use in industrial RF heating applications
I believe, and were very robust - a good
thing, i n  view of  the indignities that were
heaped on them. Basically all they had to do
was provide about 5kW of constant power
at carrier frequency to the final Modulated
Amplifier (Mod Amp) stage. Unfortunately the
load provided by the Mod Amp to the Pen
RF stage was very peculiar, often causing
the latter to indulge in fits of the sulks, which
usually ended in violent instability and a
flashover somewhere. When that happened,
the transmitter would be  off-air in short
order, with a mimic panel full of overload
lights and alarm bells ringing furiously.

The Mod Amp stage was the honor of
horrors around which most of the catastrophes
attending this transmitter revolved. It was
basically a very straightforward grid-modulated
RF amplifier. Originally it used a pair of CAT21
triodes with video modulation fed in parallel
to the grid circuits. From an RF standpoint, it
acted as a grounded—grid amplifier with RF fed
to the cathodes in push—pull. Neutralisation
was applied in the forlorn hope of making
the whole thing stable. The valves were
later replaced with a pair of BW165’s, rather
meatler devices which could in theory give the
transmitter a rated output power of 50kw peak
white (the old CATs could only manage about
35kW). In practice, you would have been very
ill-advised to attempt running them at this
power level - violent flashovers were much
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more frequent at these higher powers, and ‘
over the years the output power was quietly
crept down to a level of about 43 to 44kW, at
which level life became much more placid.

The valves, with their anode cooling water
jackets, each sat in the top of a large-diameter
plated brass pipe, the pair of which formed
a resonant section. These, together with a
capacitive tuning plate, which could be slid
up or down between the lines, formed the
output tuned circuit. Behind these lines was
the output—coupling loop: this was a massive
square—section loop built up out of silver-
plated brass. In series with this was the output
coupling tuning capacitor, again built up from
plate, having very thick vanes with heavily
rounded corners to prevent corona discharges
starting. Of split-stator construction, the whole
item was perhaps an eighteen-inch cube and
the rotor was carried on an insulating glass rod
about an inch in diameter. (See ‘the Infamous
Spacewarp lncident’ to find out whether
or not this glass rod was a good idea.)

To finish off the RF side of things: a high-
level modulated transmitter, like this one
was, had to generate a double-sideband
signal, whereas what was wanted was a
vestigial sideband (VSB) one. Accordingly, the
unwanted section of the upper sideband was
removed by a massive VSB filter, constructed
from sections of coaxial feeder about six
inches in diameter, and mounted on the wall at
the rear of the transmitter. Effectively the filter
diverted the unwanted sideband power into a
water-cooled dummy load mounted adjacent.
This unit was a fine example of the designers
not knowing quite what to expect - this unit
was, after all, the first VSB filter to be built in
this country, and Sutton Coldfield was (as they
never tired of telling us) the most powerful TV
transmitter in the world when it opened. They
thought that a 5kW load should have been
big enough. In the event, this nice high-power
load never had more than a few hundred watts
dissipated in it. Other items of bad-guessing to
be found around the transmitter were meters
that never read (because the expected 50mA
of current turned out to be 0.5mA in practice).

The Modulator
Time to look at the modulator side of the
transmitter, another fertile field of concern.
Start at the beginning - walk up to the
leftmost cubicle, and open the door. You
could do  this, for these two end doors
were not intedocked, (and a good thing
too, considering the amount of time people
needed to spend in there), for there were
no dangerously high voltages enclosed.

The Pre-Amps
Inside you would find two identical units,
coyly labelled ‘Preamplifier'. Those of you of
a suspicious turn of mind may feel that there
was rather more to these than meet the eye,
and you would be quite right. When EMl
designed these units, they felt that they were
going to be troublesome, so they provided
a duplicate installation with a changeover
relay panel, operated from the control desk.
They were quite correct in their surmise.

These preamps had to do rather more
than just amplify. They each had their own
sync-pulse separator feeding a clamp-pulse



generator, used for DC level restoration in
both the pre-amp and the Sub-Modulator,
which we will be meeting shortly. The pre-amp
also had to provide linearity correction, pre-
distorting the vision signal to compensate for
the later distortion that was going to occur in
the Mod Amp stage. (Those of you familiar
with amplifiers but who have never worked
with video circuitry may say at this point
‘Why don’t you use negative feedback?’ A
valid question, to which the answer is that
it won’t work. There is far much too much
time-delay between the instant that the
signal goes into the transmitter, and the time
it comes out. Any attempt to use feedback
under these circumstances will only'result in
a bad waveform becoming rapidly worse).

When Alexandra Palace was built, no
linearity correction was provided (the signal
fed to the AP transmitter had a 50:50 picture:
sync ratio which gave the required 70:30
output ratio, thanks to transmitter non-
linearity), so the Sutton pre-amps were very
much a first attempt at sorting out a problem
that had been bypassed in earlier years.
Generally speaking it worked fairly well, but
could have been rather more stable. All valves
in this unit were small plug-in types with
Loctal bases, a variety now mercifully almost
extinct. They were mounted horizontally,
sticking out forwards from the preamp panel
and in clear view. Unfortunately this type of
base had a bad record for poor pin-contact
resistance, and due to the horizontal mounting
the valves would have eventually fallen out
of their sockets had they not been held in
place by screw-down skirt clamps. These
clamps however did little for the poor pin
resistance, and merely made it impossible
to waggle the valves in their sockets when
the pictures became riddled with black-line
flashing, the usual symptom of a bad contact
somewhere. The usual cure was to switch
over to the other pre-amp: if you were lucky,
that one wouldn't be fiashihg quite so badly.

Finally, the pre—amp had to amplify the input
signal (about 0.7V pk-pk, since it had been
through a level-setting fader on the control ,
desk) to an output voltage of about 50V pk-pk.
This signal was then fed to the next stage, the
entertainingly named Sub-Sub-Modulator.

The Sub-Sub-Modulator
It is in this stage that we first meet that strange
valve, around which most of the modulator
was designed, the ACM3, by Marconi-Osram.
This was developed from a radar valve used
in World War II. It was an interesting device,
with good performance for the time, and only
one serious vice. (See appendix ‘The Vice of
the ACM3' for details). It had a faintly futuristic
look, slightly resembling the spacecraft that
were to be seen navigating the screens of the
B-movies of the period. Basically a glass tube
about nine inches long or so, it had around the
centre of its girth a set of anode cooling fins
enclosed in a brass collar, about three inches
in diameter. At one end, a stout brass cylinder
protruded,,the grid connection. At the other,
a collar that was the cathode connection and
also one side of the heater: the other heater
connection being on a flying lead coming from
its centre. The thing was indirectly heated,
forced-air cooled, had a maximum anode

dissipation of about 2kW, and a mutual—
conductance of around 27 mA/V, a high figure
for a valve of that type. In all, a handy device.

But back to the Sub-Sub-Mod. This used
an ACM3 as voltage amplifier, followed by
another ACM3 as cathode-follower. This
arrangement was quite standard in this
transmitter, and gave good performance.
The main problem was the common heater-
cathode connection, which in a cathode
follower meant that the considerable
capacitance to ground of the heater supply
circuitry was visible to the signal path.

To stop this from degrading the video
bandwidth, various cunning wheezes were
adopted (bifilar supply chokes, padded out
to a fixed loading using Constant Impedance
Networks). These steps worked, at the
cost of converting what was basically a
simple circuit into a jolly complicated one.
The sub-sub-mod took the signal level up
to a few hundred volts, which was A.C.
coupled into the next stage, the Sub-Mod.

1119 Sub-Modulator
" The Sub-Mod was a repeat of the sub—
sub-mod, but used two ACM3s in parallel
as voltage amplifier followed by two more
in parallel as cathode follower. Due to the
A.C. coupling from the previous stage, the
D.C. component had to be reinserted at
this point, and this was done by the Clamp
Unit, a diode bridge that used four power
rectifiers (UU4s, I seem to remember) as
diodes. The Sub-Mod took the signal up to
about 1300V pk—pk. and fed the Modulator.

The Modulator
The Modulator was a straight cathode
follower, and used four ACM3's in parallel.
This then fed the Mod Amp grids with
about 12OOV pk-pk of video, flat from DC
to 3MHz, at an output impedance of some
eleven ohms. As you can see, a considerable
amount of modulator power was involved.

Power Supplies
The power supplies round the back were
quite extensive. Each modulator stage
had its own shunt regulator using (you’ve
guessed it) ACM3’s. The Mod Amp was fed
with unregulated DC at about 6.5kV: this
came from a six-phase rectifier assembly
using hot-cathode mercury vapour
rectifiers. The Pen RF stage was fed with
stabilised 5kV obtained from the 6.5kV line
via a series regulator (ACM3's again).

Well, that was the vision transmitter,
more or less as built. Over the years many
modifications were made. Mercury vapour
rectifiers have an unfortunate habit of
backfiring if they are not operated at the
correct temperature (sometimes they just
backfired, anyway). A backfire (conducting
simultaneously in both directions) usually
blows every fuse in sight. The fuses that
were used were ‘Quenchol’, a special high-' ‘
rupturing-capacity type that were basically ‘
a spring-loaded fuse-wire immersed in
insulating oil. They were evidently not quite
high enough capacity, since when they
ruptured they tended to blow their end-caps
off, showering the cubicle with hot oil. When
they became available, the mercury rectifiers
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were replaced with mixed-gas units which
were much more placid. Later still, silicon
rectifier stacks were used: strangely these did
not prove to be much more maintenance-free
than the mixed gas units that they replaced.

The Mod Amp filaments were originally
lit with DC from a mighty rotary converter
- this was done to keep hum levels
down. Many years later it was found that
the hum penalty incurred by using AC
heating was only very marginal, and so
when it were out, the rotary converter was _
replaced by much simpler transformers.

The most important modification was that
which (mostly) tamed the Pen RF stage. The
problem here centred on the enormously
varying load that the Mod Amp placed upon
it. When radiating peak white, the Pen RF
delivered about 5kW, and it didn't mind doing
that. The problem came during sync pulses,
when the Mod Amp was cut off: at these times
the Pen RF stage was completely unloaded,
so the RF had nowhere to go. Instability was
the usual result. The cure was the installation
of a gadget referred to as the ‘Pen RF Load’.
This was simply a resistive load, poked in
between the anode tuning lines of the Pen RF
stage. The idea was that instead of the loading
swinging from heavy to zero, it went instead
from heavier to small. This small loading
proved sufficient to stabilise the system. The
load itself was simply a block of stainless
steel; however, in line with the tradition that
power levels inside this transmitter would
never be what were expected, upon first
powering after the modification this load
was seen to rapidly assume a cheery orange
glow. Further rapid modifications involved
drilling the stainless steel block to produce
galleries, and circulating water through them.

A most beneficial modification that was done
was to include a high-speed fuse in the anode
supply to the Pen RF stage. Astonishingly,
this had not been provided originally: if an
overload occurred, the supply contactors
would be tripped out, but there was so much
energy stored in the power-supply capacitors
that major damage was caused in the event
of a flashover: it was not unknown for the
glass envelope of both Pen RF valves to be
shattered in this manner. The high-speed
fuses were of the type used to protect rural
high—voltage power lines: they consisted of
multiple silver fuse wires wound on a ribbed
ceramic former, enclosed in a ceramic tube
and filled with silver sand. Stripped of their
contents, with corks fitted at either end and
filled with cold water, they made superb
rolling-pins. Additional spark—gaps were
also provided to beef up the protection
in the Pen RF and Mod Amp stages.

The Wee of the ACM3
As mentioned earlier, the ACM3 was a pretty
good valve but did have one problem. As
it grew older, it tended to suffer from grid-
emission. This phenomenon was caused by
the fact that the rare-earth coating on the
cathode (thorium, and all that stuff) very slowly
evaporated off the cathode with the passage
of time. This vapour tended to condense
on anything cooler than the cathode. The
control grid was a good candidate for this,



so after a while the grid became provided
with a little emissive material of its very own.

Since the grid also ran hot (not from grid
current: it was just placed very close to the
cathode) after a while it would also start to
emit electrons, resulting in a small grid current
being developed. In most of the stages of
the transmitter, this didn't matter two hoots.
but there was one stage where it was a killer
- the Sub Mod. The control grid to this stage
was-AC coupled and in fact didn't have a
grid leak at all: any leakage had to be made
good by the action of the Clamp. The effect
of grid current was to produce a slight tilt
across each individual picture line, too small
to be actually visible on picture. The problem
happened when the clamp fired and pulled
the grid potential back to its proper value.
The result was a severe bend, or  coggle,
as locally called, in the back porch of the
waveform. This could be visible on earlier
receivers that didn‘t have adequate flyback
blanking, as a faint wobbly band of light up
the centre of the picture, colloquially known
as ‘rope’. A good TA on the control desk
would spot the onset of this problem on his
waveform monitor, and tip the wink to the
shift engineer. The problem was rarely so
bad that something had to be done about
it then and there - usually the valve would
be changed after the end of programmes.

This event tended to be a marker in the
lifetime of ACMS’s. The Sub-Mod always
attracted new valves, young and vigorous
and with no bad habits. As they aged, they
fell into bad ways and started showing signs
of the dreaded grid emission. They would
then be retired from that spot, being replaced
with another new valve. But grid emission
apart, there was still plenty of life left in the old
reprobate and he would be put into a socket
where grid emission mattered less, releasing a
still older specimen. The engineer would take
this still older one and prowl round the back
of the power supplies, looking for an antique
ACM3 there that was near expiry, and move
the tube into that spot. The power regulators
were regarded as the retirement home for
elderiy valves: they were so lightly run that any
tube that wouldn't work in them wasn’t worth
keeping. So, for these unfortunate valves it
would be the scrap yard for most, but not all...

Over the years, various people entertained
the belief that dud versions of this valve
could be converted nicely Into a stylish -
base for a table-lamp. For many years,
such a lamp, locally made, was one of the
standard supplementary presents made to
retiring staff - “Just to remind you of Sutton
Coldfield". I suspect that on arrival at home,
most of these lamps went straight into a
cardboard box, and thence into the attic.
Mercifully, before I myself retired, Band I had
closed, the supply of ACMS’s had dried up,
and the custom had died out, thus saving
me a lot of trouble. I don't have an attic.

There was one latter-day defect that
the ACM3 suffered from - suddenly, in the
‘seventies, it was found that quite new
specimens were failing very early on in their
lifetimes - often whilst still under guarantee.
Such devices were sent back to CEO with a
protest note, and they investigated the matter.
The result was faintly amusing. By this time,

the BBC was about the only customer for
these devices, and they were being hand-
made in quite small quantities. The defect
was traced to the grid structure: ‘the old
geezer who wound the grids has just retired,
and nobody else quite knows how to do it
properly...’. In the event they had to bring
the poor fellow out of retirement just to show
someone else how it was done. I hope his
palm was adequately crossed with silver.

Appendix E: Musings on  the 8.11 8: c .
FM Transmitters
Each transmitter consisted basically of three
cubicles, close-bolted: three such transmitters,
one for each service, formed a continuous
row of units. There were two such rows,
separated by a short corridor for rear access.

Working from left to right, the
three cubicles contained

Power supply and control systems,
and a drop-coil mains regulator

Stages 1 and 2 of RF amplification
Stage 3 of RF amplification.
The RF circuits were quite straightforward.

Stage 1 was a grounded-cathode tetrode ,
amplifier: stages 2 and 3 grounded-grid
triode amplifiers. AII stages used a resonant-
Iine system for the anode circuit. This
consisted of a closed box, divided about
three-quarters of the way up by a horizontal
partition. One side of the box was a hinged
door, held shut by thumbscrews, giving
access to the valve and stage components.

The anode line was a vertical copper tube
centred in the lower section of the box, and
the air-cooled valve anode sat in the top of
said tube. For the grounded-grid stages, the
grid-ring of the valve made contact with a set
of fingers located on the partition, and the
upper part of the valve poked through into
the upper box section, containing the input
tuned circuitry. The anode circuit was tuned by
a short-circuit loop which could be adjusted
in position, so as to alter its coupling into the
cavity - the usual mode of explanation as to
how this worked was that the loop ‘destroyed
some inductance' in the equivalent circuit of
the cavity, thus altering its tuned frequency.
Output power was taken from the cavity by
another loop, also adjustable in position.

Unusually these stage cavities were
mounted in the rear of their cubicle, and
accessed from the back of the transmitter.
All controls and metering for the stage were
however conventionally placed on the front
of the cubicle. This meant that an operator
had to tune each stage by some method of
remote control. I think that most of the staff
felt that it would have been a good thing if
S.T.&C. had kept things simple, and used
remote operating shafts or possibly Bowden
cables to do the tuning: what we got instead
was a motor-driven system. Small reversible
motors drove reduction gearboxes and thence
a crank: this operated a pull-rod to another
crank, which rotated the tuning loops through
a limited arc. A Post-office type switch key
on the unit’s front controlled the motors, with
a pushbutton for motor braking. There was
a variable resistor coupled to the drive shaft
that operated a meter on the front of the
transmitter, to give the operator some idea
of where the loop was positioned. Altogether
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i t  was an overcomplicated system that
gave much trouble. The main problem was
that over a period of time both gearboxes
and loops became stiff. The main output.
loop could on occasion become so stiff
that the coupling pins on the connecting
rods would shear, or a loop would slip
on its shaft and start moving through an
incorrect arc. A lot of time was wasted ‘
freeing up or refurbishing these systems.

The control system for this design was
distinctly odd. Most transmitters are burdened
with contactors: supply contactors, and
two- or three-step sequencing contactors for
both filament and H.T. supplies. The purpose
of these was to ensure that at switch-on,
excessive surge currents didn't flow. A cold
valve filament has a very low resistance
compared to its running value, often only one-
tenth or so, and excessive currents will flow at
switch-on, which can damage both valve and
supply circuits. So the current is limited for a
short period, either by switching-in a reduced
voltage at start and later switching to a higher
voltage, or by using a series resistance, which
after a period is shorted-out. Similar conditions
apply to the HT. Circuits — massive surges
can occur if full volts are immediately applied
to the smoothing capacitors, damaging
rectifiers and other components, and so
a similar step-switch is used. Additionally,
there are filament—delay devices: applying
H.T. volts to a cold Valve can much shorten
the life of the valve, so one has to wait for
anywhere between thirty seconds and ten '
minutes (depending on valve design) before
HT can be applied to a powering transmitter.

The S.T.&C. design avoided all of this
- there were no contactors at all and no
filament delay as such. Instead, the transmitter
was effectively driven from a mains supply
that could be slowly turned up from zero
to operating voltage over a period of about
one minute. This was the purpose of the
‘drop-coil regulator’ mentioned earlier.

Rupture on  Demand
This drop-coil regulator was a feared device. It
was basically an oil-filled tank transformer with
separate primary and secondary magnetic
circuits. The coupling between these circuits
was varied by the ‘drop-coil’ — a short-circuit
coupling loop that could be raised or lowered
within the tank The raising was done by a
super bicycle-chain which was driven via a
sprocketed wheel by a motor-driven gearbox.
In this mechanical circuit was the device that
caused most problems with these transmitters
- a magnetic clutch. The purpose of the clutch
was to enable the drop-coil to be very quickly
lowered in the event of a fault occurring.
The D.C. supply to the clutch was simply
removed whereupon the coil descended
rapidly under gravity, with a sickening thud.

In line with this manufacturers’ traditions in
regard to motors, the clutch system did not
work terribly well. It was satisfactory when
the clutch was new: but when the friction
surfaces became worn with use, the clutch
would not transmit the torque required and
began to slip — usually after the transmitter
had get nice and hot. The drop-coil would
then slide back slightly under gravity, resulting
in low supply voltages to the transmitter,



and so output power would fall. The very
first thing to check for with these units when
low power was encountered was, ‘are the
supply volts OK?’ and if not you would then
mosey off round the back to witness this
slipping clutch. The cure would have been
to replace the clutch, of course, but this was
an operation fraught with hazard. If you got
it wrong, the bicycle chain could slip off and
fall into the recesses of the oil tank. This was
a very good way of making yourself deeply
unpopular, since fixing it usually involved
dismantling the regulator, a procedure we
shall shortly be making an acquaintance
with... Additionally, replacing a clutch only

. -. gave a short respite, since these devices
7 lost their youthful tenacity quite quickly.

Fortunately, there was a quick fix available:
trot off to the SME’s office and get the can

. of magic juice. This can was a squeeze-
side oilcan, filled with Carbon Tetrachloride

.. (‘Tnawpit', a degreasing agent beloved of
3 dry-cleaners in years gone by). This highly

toxic liquid would then be squirted into the
innards of the slipping clutch, so cooling it
and removing any grease that may be making
life difficult for the friction plates. This usually
worked like a charm (for a while) and the
clutch would grab up and wind the regulator
back to its proper position in no time.

Any occurrence that caused an interior
fault on the drop-coil regulator necessitated
its complete removal from the transmitter.

. This was always bad news, as you will see.
Disconnecting the regulator itself was a
doddle, since all connections were made
by heavy-duty (Niphan) plugs and sockets.
Having done that, you had finished with the
easy stuff. To get it out of the transmitter

. meant dismantling the front of the cubicle
.. - more plugs and sockets, all front panels to

be removed and some framework members
to be dismantled. The regulator could then
be rolled out of the transmitter. It had small

'I . non-steerable cast-steel Wheels mounted on
axle shafts; the whole affair was over seven
feet tall and must have weighed around two
tons. if you rolled it onto the transmitter— ,
hall floor, it would promptly sink into the
floor tiles and become quite immovable,

, so it had to be rolled onto quarter-inch
thick steel plates to spread the weight.

Having got it out into the hall, it couldn't
be dismantled there since there was no
lifting gear and insufficient headroom
anyway -— it had to be transported to the

. designated place, which was underneath
a lifting gantry, outside, round the back of

' . the building. The route lay as follows:
First, the unit had to be swung round by

90 degrees so as to face down the hall. Since
there was no  steering on  the  wheels, this
meant skidding it round on the plates with
crowbars, moving the plates about to suit.

' Then it could be trundled off down the hall.
This involved setting up a plateway, lifting

, the steel sheets vacated by the trundling
and laying them in front of the juggernaut.
x At the end of the hall, there was another 90-

degree turn to get it into the corridor beyond.
. At the end of this corridor, there was a

' difficult doonNay - too low to get the unit
through. Simple enough; take the top bit of the

' doorframe out Gt had previously been modified

especially for this purpose) and then again on
our way, but not for long: another 90-degree
turn was needed into the next corridor. At
this point the regulator would be blocking the
door to the Rest Room, so anyone in there
would either have to Wait, or  c l imb out  of  the
window. The regulator would pretty well fill the
corridor, causing acid comments from other
members of staff trying to go about their lawful
business. Along this corridor for a bit, pausing
only to dismantle another low doorframe, and
another turn took us through a storeroom and
so into the open air. Then down a concrete
ramp, steep enough to require everybody
available to be hanging onto the unit to make
sure that it didn’t run away, because if it
did then it would probably turn over when
it stopped suddenly at the bottom, as its
front wheels sank into the tarmac beyond.

Good news, we‘re almost there, only two
more turns and a good deal of activity with the
steel plates would bring us to the lifting gantry.

Repairs to the unit would have to be
carried out in the open air and in the
event of bad weather could take several
days, in practice. Good news though, that
large object to the side of the gantry is
the spare regulator, sheeted up against
the rain. All we have to do is to get this
spare unit back into the transmitter...

With good luck and a following wind,
if you started changing this unit before
9 am.  you could have the spare back
in, though not necessarily working, by
the time the evening shift arrived. You
were allowed to stop for lunch.

Round the Back
The room behind the transmitters was
where all of the pipe-work lived. This
mostly comprised the two combining
units, mounted on the rear wall of the
room. These were ring-type combiners
and mercifully gave next to no trouble.

The same could not be said of the test-
loads: each transmitter had its own private
test-load into which the transmitter could
be switched when it was being, well, tested,
and so was therefore likely to radiate
sounds that no listener should hear.
, Most test loads consist of some form of

resistive element to dissipate the power,
and are cooled by air, oil 'or pumped water,
depending on the power level involved. These
test loads were oddballs, however: there
was no resistive element as such, the feeder
simply led into a cylindrical chamber through
which a suitable electrolyte flowed. It was
in effect a short but immensely lossy line.

The electrolyte used was a solution
of sodium bicarbonate in water. If the
concentration and temperature of this were
kept right, the test load would look like a
resistive 50 ohms. The liquid was pumped
round a closed circuit comprising the load,
a motor-driven pump, a heater, a flow meter
and a heat exchanger. The exchanger gave.
up its heat to an external plain-water cooling
circuit. The purpose of the (thermostat-driven)
heater was to get the electrolyte up to its
design temperature before the load was used.

The big problem was keeping the
concentration of the electrolyte correct. The
tendency was for the concentration to change:
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nobody ever came up with the definitive
reason why this was so, but the best guess
was that, some of the connecting pipe-work
being of rubber and therefore slightly porous,
water would slowly pass through the pipe
walls and evaporate but the bicarb, having
larger molecules, wouldn’t; so causing the
concentration to rise. Either way, getting
it right involved tedious work with a jug of
water to lower the concentration (and then
maybe adding back some concentrated
bicarb solution if you overdid things).

The test-load itself was provided with
thermometers on the liquid inlet and
outlet pipes, so the temperature rise of
the electrolyte when passing through the
load could be found. If this difference was
multiplied by the metered flow-rate, and again
by a suitable fudge-factor, the transmitter
output power was the result. Amazingly, this
figure was considered sufficiently accurate to
set the  transmitter output-power meters up
by: in fact, there was no other way of doing it.

Unwanted Guests
On the ceiling of the room were mounted
a series of filters. These were of two types:
interrnodulation filters and harmonic filters.

The interrnodulation filters were necessary
because the combining units were not
perfect. This is no slur: no combiner is ever
perfect. What happens is, for example, that
some of the output power from the Radio3
transmitter which should be going to the
aerial actually appeared at the outputs of
the Radio 2 and Radio 4 transmitters. These
unwanted signals mixed with the wanted
signals, producing unwanted signals at
other frequencies. Let’s illustrate it with
numbers, considering the Radio 4 signal:

Radio 4 was at 92.7 MHz, and Radio 3
at 90.5 MHz. In the Radio 4 transmitter, the
unwanted Radio 3 signal mixed to produce
sum and difference signals, namely 92.7 +
90.5 = 183.2 MHz, and 92.7 - 90.5 = 2.2
MHz. These are first-order products.

The 2.2 MHz signal was no problem as
such: the aerial was hopelessly inefficient at
this frequency and radiated next to none of it.
The 183.2 MHz signal was no problem either:
it was removed by the harmonic filter (see
later). But the problem doesn't end there.

This wretched 2.2 MHz signal that
hypothetically floated around but caused
no trouble, made its presence felt by mixing
again with the 92.7 MHz of the wanted output:
this produced sum and difference signals of
92.7 + 2.2 = 94.9 MHz, and 92.7 — 2.2 = 90.5
MHz. These are second-order products.

The 90.5 MHz one was no problem: it was
squashed by the legitimate and massively
greater Radio 3 signal on 90.5 MHz. The
94.9 MHz one was quite otherwise: it was
effectively a new radiated signal, sounding
like a mangled mix of Radios 3 and 4, and
if it got to the aerial through the combining
unit, as i t  may well have done, then the
listeners would be treated to a new, and
rather confusing, station to listen to. Although

' this signal was not in any way powerful, it
still comfortably exceeded levels permitted
for spurious radiations in this band. There
would be other signals produced as well,
by Radio 2 interacting with Radio 4 and



so on. So all these had to be removed.
This was fairly easily done by connecting

coaxial notch filters, tuned to each of the
other service frequencies, across the output
feeder of each transmitter. 80, the Radio
4 output had notch filters tuned to Radios
2 and 3, short-circuiting these frequencies
and preventing the products from being
created in the first place. (Interestingly, the
Radio 3 transmitter had no notch filters: both
of its unwanted products, 88.3 and 92.7,
were squashed by Radio 2 and Radio 4).

The harmonic filters were there for a
simple reason: any Class C amplifier such
as these will produce second, third and so
forth harmonics, which due to the tightly-
coupled output stage will be excessive. So
they have to be removed. This was done with
a coaxial low-pass filter in the output feeder.

There was quite a bit of this harmonic power,
so the filters ran hot. To alleviate this, they were
blown with air to remove the heat: they each had
their own special little blower unit, and since It
is not a good idea to blow dirty air into a highly-
stressed filter of this type, their own air-filter.

In the course of time, these air-filters would
become choked and would have to be replaced.
It was always considered good practice to
switch off the blower motor whilst you were
doing this: if you didn’t, the filter tended to be
held into its frame by the air pressure. Okay,
you could work your fingernail under the filter
and prise it out: but if you slipped, the filter
would be slammed back into its housing by
the air pressure, thus releasing a good cloud
of dirt into the airflow. This would be blown
into the harmonic filter, and would promptly
combust. The first that you would know of
this would be that a jet of flame would roar
from the filter, passing about two inches from
your right ear if you were indulging in the usual
trick of standing on a heat-exchanger cabinet
to do the job, instead of having previously
fetched a step-ladder. The second thing would
be that the transmitter would trip on reflected
power, due to the gross mismatch caused by
the flame in the filter, so you would have to
trudge round to the front of the transmitter to
reset it, trailing singed hair as you did so.

Appendix F: Getting Excited over FM
Now an AM. transmitter is a relatively
complicated device, driven by a simple one
called a ‘drive‘. All the drive has to do here is
produce a nice, steady continuous wave at
the right frequency — all the tricky modulation
stuff is done inside the transmitter.

ln F.M. it’s all different. Here the transmitter
only amplifies the RF. presented to it by the
drive, or ‘exciter’ as it is sometimes called
-the modulation has to be done as far back
as the master oscillator. Properly speaking, this
‘drlve/exciter‘ is actually a small self-contained
transmitter in its own right, producing at most
a few tens of watts. If this is all you need, it
can be coupled straight to the transmitting
aerial (and is, at some low-power sites). That
large grey box that everyone calls a transmitter
is actually solely an amplifier, stepping the
power up to a more reasonable 10kW or so.

It follows that in an FM. system. the
‘transmitter' Ge. the amplifier) is a fairly
straightforward piece of gear, albeit large and
hot. Most of the complexity lies in the ‘drive’.

The S.T.&C. drives were earty examples
of the genre, designed in the days when
there were fewer options for crafty
circuitry. All the same, they managed to
make some parts of it quite devious.

The actual frequency modulator was a
straight L/C oscillator (Hartley as I remember).
Its output was at a fixed centre frequency
of 7.5MHz, irrespective of what the actual

‘radiated frequency was to be. A sample of the
oscillator was phase-shifted by 90-degrees and
fed to a balanced modulator, which was also
fed with the audio programme signal. The RF
current from this modulator was then injected
into the tuned circuit of the UC oscillator.

This cunent would have the effect of a
variable reactance (sometimes inductive,
sometimes capacitive, depending on
the programme modulation). The effect
would be to vary the resonant frequency
of the tuned circuit in sympathy with the
programme modulation — true frequency
modulation in fact. All quite simple.

What was not quite so nice was that the
frequency stability of a straight L/C oscillator
used in this manner is not particularly
good — certainly not good enough for a
broadcast transmitter: In order to get the
thing into spec, some son of frequency
controller would be needed. And that is
where it all started getting rather tricky.

Having corrected your carrier frequency (and
I‘m skirting round that for a bit) the 7.5MHz
signal would then be mixed with a signal
derived from a crystal oscillator, to produce
an output at one-third of the radiated carrier
frequency. There would be two complete drive
systems, to provide redundancy, and one of
these would be selected and then split two
ways. Each feed would then drive each of the
two transmitters for the service via a phase
corrector network (another horrid motor-driven
device) and a triple: to reach the required output
frequency.l just can't put off this frequency
correction business any more. What they did
was to take a sample of the 7.5M Hz signal,
frequency-divide it down by 500 to an output
frequency of 15kHz, and then phase-compare
it with a local 15kHz signal derived from a bar
quartz crystal. The phase comparator would
then drive a bi-phase motor connected to a
gear train, which would rotate the main tuning
capacitor of the master oscillator in such a
direction as to correct any frequency error.

Sounds a doddle if you say it quickly enough.
The real fly in the ointment was this SOD-divider
contraption. Frequency multiplication is fairiy
easy to‘do: division was by no means as easy
in the days when this equipment was new. And
the way they did it was a little hair-raising.

Firstly, make the problem simpler by breaking
the division ratio down. Dividers by 5, 5, 5 and 4
will do the job if tandemed up (5x5x5x4 = 500).

What they ended up with was a device
called a regenerative divider. Consider the
divide-by-five part (the divide-by-four worked
in a similar manner). Suppose we want an
output frequency of F from this divider. Then
obviously the input frequency will be 5F. 80
feed this 5F into a mixer, with a locally derived
signal at 4F. Amongst all the unwanted output
products of this mixer will be a wanted one at
frequency F, so pick it out with a tuned circuit.
There’s your output signal: all we need now
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is to find some 4F. Simple, just quadruple
the output signal and Bob's your uncle.

Percipient readers will have spotted the
chicken-and-egg situation into which we have
wandered. To get an F output we need a 4F
signal, but we can't make a 4F signal without
an F output. Clearly the thing won’t work.

Amazingly, it does. Apparently, when the
mixer isn’t working, there is enough noise being
generated by it (mixers are notoriously noisy
devices, particularly the earlier ones) to produce
some noise centred on F, which in turn produces
noise centred on 4F. This highly-coloured
noise is enough to start the divider working.

Well, most of the time, anyway. Correct
operation does presuppose proper mixer and
multiplier gains, and since this equipment was
totally valve operated (and plenty of them) at
any given time at least one valve would be
feeling rather tired, and the entire divider could
give up the ghost. At this point, all of the valve
feeds would change anyway, so it was difficult
to spot the culprit. To stave off this unhappy
occurrence, it became the custom to check
the valve standing currents on a daily basis,
and replace anything that looked suspect.
The only alternative was to let it fail on you,
whereupon you could then either test every
valve till you found the bounder (very time-
consuming), or replace the lot (very expensive).

Generally it was better to avoid the trouble
rather than fix it.,if you were unlucky enough to
suffer a component failure in the dividers, quite
often the entire divider would require setting up
from scratch afterwards - a lengthy business,
bearing in mind the number of tuned circuits,
their interaction, and the possibility of getting
a particular stage tuned to the wrong division
ratio. These units were by no means popular.

(Before we leave these dividers for good,
I may remark that when integrated circuits
that could perform digital division became
available in the 'sixtles, no time was lost
in producing a prototype replacement for
the regenerative dividers. This worked like
a charm and all regenerative units were
replaced with the digital types throughout the
BBC. These gave no trouble at all until the
drives were heaved out in the ‘eighties).

Young engineers were given some quite
specific advice about these drives, namely,
“never swear inside the exciters'. The reason for
this was that they were rather microphonlc: this
plagued the Third/Radio 3 sen/ice particularty,
since modulation levels always seemed to be
much lower there than on other services (‘to
preserve the dynamic range of orchestral music’).
So, if you had your mouth anywhere near to
the master oscillator, your Obscenities could
be heard over quiet programme material as a
background pornographic mumbling sound.
This produced several letters of complaint to
Broadcasting House over the years. In addition
to the bad-mouthing, there was a continuous
distant rumbling caused by the cooling blowers
in the cabinets, and if the blessed regenerative
dividers provoked the frequency-correction
motor into operation, a sound somewhat like
cannon-balls rolling down and then falling off a
wooden trough. Needless to say, these sounds
were in no ways loud, or even noticeable, but
there always seemed to be listeners out there,

‘ gifted with golden ears, who could hear them
without difficulty. On Radio 3, at all events.



Appendix G: The UHF Power Amplifiers
Apart from the fact that they used klystrons
rather than more usual triodes or  tetrodes, the
amplifiers themselves were of straightforward
and sound construction. The klystrons
themselves were a novelty — each 25kW unit
used two, one for vision and one (heavily
under mm) for sound. The reason behind using
identical klystrons for sound and vision was
solely to reduce the spares stock holding
required. Also, when a vision klystron became
‘tired’ and incapable of  further service, i t
could be happily run for many thousand extra
hours in a sound position. ‘Trredness’ often
took many years to  arrive: klystron lifetimes of
50,000 hours were by no means uncommon.

The one shortcoming of the design revolved
around the klystron cooling. Because these were
very early high—power devices, the collectors
had to be cooled by a pumped liquid coolant
circulated through a cooling jacket around the
collector. Later designs exclusively used much
more efficient vapour cooling. The trouble
was, there was a lot of heat to  get rid of (early
klystron designs were only about 35% to 40%
efficient in power conversion terms, so a 25kW
klystron could be generating nearly 50kW of
waste heat), and this design specified heat
exchangers mounted external to the building
to remove the heat. Due to the long piping
needed, pump pressures had to be high to get
the required flow-rate — about 90psi. Because
the heat exchangers were mounted externally,
plain water couldn't be used as a coolant,

else on a cold night it would freeze solid.
What was used was a fairly strong ethylene
glycol mixture (‘antifreeze’ to  you motorists,
except the stuff used contained special
inhibitors and arrived in 55 gallon drums).

Anyone who has used glycol solution knows
that it has amazing ‘creep’ qualities, and
will search out the minutest leaks with great
efficiency. The klystron cooling was connected
up with ‘quick release couplers', a fertile source
of such leaks. When the coolant was pumped
through them at 90psi, the thing became just too
easy. The result was that every coupler dripped
coolant: leak trays made from old cut-up oil cans
swiftly appeared. These had to be emptied on a
fairly regular basis. If the liquid dropped on the
vinyl-tile covered floor, anybody who stepped on
this liquid in rubber-soled shoes would swiftly
be on his back, staring at the ceiling through a
haze of stars. It was astonishingly slippery stuff.

The Black Heart of the Exciter
This early drive used an unfamiliar form of
modulator — the ‘absorption modulator’. The
basis of this was that if a valve diode were
enclosed in a suitable tuned cavity, then by
varying the DC bias on the diode, the effective
RF resistance of the cavity could be changed.
If RF is thrown at such a diode, a proportion
of the energy will be reflected, since for most
values of bias the diode will not look like its
nominal 50 Ohm design value. if a pair of such
diode cavities are connected to two ports of a
3dB directional coupler, and RF is fed into the

coupler, then the amount of RF coming out
of the coupler will depend on the DC bias to
the diodes. If to this DC bias you add an AC
video signal, the result is that the RF output is
modulated with the vision signal - just what we
need. In practice it was never as simple as this
- there were too many variables present. The
tune-point of each of the cavities had to be
correct and matched to one another. The diodes
themselves had to have identical characteristics,
and keep them so as they aged. in practice,
thermal variations in  the drives, and normal
ageing phenomena (these diodes did not have
very long lives, in practice), meant that both
daily and long-term variations were inevitable.

The matching of the diodes was a constant
pain. The closeness of matching needed
was not appreciated in the eariiest days,
and was one of the factors that led to the
'closed-doors' fiasco. The diodes arrived
from the manufacturers as unmatched items.
and much time was spent using a testing-
jig to find pairs of valves whose emissions
matched closely enough to be usable — these
pairs would then be taped together in their
boxes, and if a replacement was needed, a
new matched pair would be fitted. The valves
themselves were made by GEC-Osram (a
special item, coded A3012 I think) and were
basically a DEI'24 disc—seal triode with the
control grid left out. Their characteristics could
vary alarmingly from one specimen to another,
and there was not even a guarantee that two
matched items would age at the same rate.

Using up all that old junk - the birth of the Songbird Programme continued from page 29

80183 output. Copper screens were sweated
onto to the chassis and a lid made removable
with self tappers. Screened cable was used
between the detector output and volume control
and then onwards to the 820M amplifier input
on the LHS. Failure to take all of these measures
guarantees poor RF performance due to
degenerative feedback and good old-fashioned
instability from detector RF splatter - it sounds
like an old mastiff growling! The short wave
coil was rewound on a smaller 5/8" diameter
former— 12 turns tapped at 2 and mounted on
the right close to the switch. Both RF and AF
sections have their own power supply, a PPS
for the former and 6x AA cells for the latter.
This ensured best stability and no voltage
loss across the large 1k resistor that would be
required for decoupling between the 820M and
other circuitry. The loudspeaker is a 4" 8 ohm
Taiwan product purchased with 3 others at the
N50 for 50p each and gives a good account
of itself. The Songbird needs hardly any setting
up - there is only Cx to adjust, which I did at
the high frequency end of the Medium wave
band optimising reception on Radio Humberside
(1485 kHz), which is very difficult to get in
our area and normally can only be received
with any reasonable signal to noise ratio on
a superhet with a tuned RF amplifier. But it's
best to try things with the vanes completely
unmeshed and no adjustment may be required.
Although this article was not intended as a
detailed Home Construction project (and it is
definitely not a “Retro Radio’ project, but rather a
report on a series of ongoing experiments), here
are some comments on altemative components.
The RCA 40673 was a direct equivalent to the

3N201 also the Motorola MEM616. I believe
a more modern component is available from
Maplin for around 50p but I havn’t tried it. The
ubiquitous 2N3819 should be OK in place of
the BF244. In my years at the Texas Instrument
Manton Lane Plant in the 1970' , the Product
Marketing group were both bemused and
amused at the device’s popularity as it had
basically failed most if not all of the BF244
parameter tests and was perilously close to
being labelled a ‘toy’ or more bnrtally, ‘floor
sweepings’ product. However it was relatively
cheap when FEls were far too expensive so
enjoyed a rapid take up and popularity in non-
demanding applications. The 80183 is still
widely available and very cheap — l’ve seen
‘20 for 21’ deals around and of course there
are many NPN small signal alternatives.

I did a lot of experiments not listed so far
including making up cascade RF amplifiers
from a BF244+ BC183, also from 2X BC183.
The former gave particularly good results as
a front end SW RF amplifier, but it didn't fit
into this design very well, needing yet one
more control, so I am holding it over for a
possible Songbird superhet programme.

Conclusions
The Songbird Radio has turned out to be a
very satisfying project which realised my hopes
of getting superior, simple set performance by
combining FEl's with Bipolar transistors and
exploiting the strengths of each. in particular
(and as in valve circuits), to use the very high
3N201 input impedance to grab the whole
signal and keep it at a high level throughout
the system. Where possible in the narrative, I
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have tried to forge connections with equivalent
or indeed identical valve circuits for the benefit
of people who were brought up in the valve era
and may not be so familiargwith solid state.
Although I have tried to write it up as a
continuous logical narrative, the development
was in fact strung out over a year with a
three-month (operation) gap. So if in places
it seems either too glib or indeed non-
sequitur, that is probably the reason.
The set itself has proved to be a good
companion — LMS coverage gives you a lot of
stations to choose from still and hence it gets
a lot of use. Of course there is more ‘fiddling
about' than with operating a superhet, especially
on the short waves, but that’s part of the fun!

'Another bonus is that it has allowed me to re-
enter the (mostly) lost world of Radio Home
Construction, which was an enormous and
very active part of the Radio era with a large
number of followers. I found myself buying large
quantities of ‘Practical Vlfireless’ and ‘Radio
Constructor’ issues from the mid 1950’s to
mid 60’s during the course of the project and
enjoyed reading them from cover to cover.
Indeed, I have been motivated to try and
continue and have in mind a Songbird LMS
superhet, emulating the simplicity of an 1R5,
1T4, 185 valve an'angement with a 3N201
frequency changer, a cascade BF244/80183
IF amplifier and a BF244 detector. There
would be double tuned lF transformers and
a tuned cascade Rf amplifier for the SW
only, and I have already located a three-
gang condenser in the warehouse, which
despite my best efforts on this project,
remains rather full! Watch this space.



Lissen 8039......”

The text for this article
is comparatively short;
technically this is not the
most interesting of receivers.
The accompanying pictures
immediately indicate
why this radio is such
a desirable classic.
January 2006 saw me become victim of rising
crimeintheU.K. asmycarwasstolen.lhave
never attended the Audiojumble staged at
Tonbrldge. though do remember attending
its forerunner held many years ago in Central
London. Working one weekend and with no
car. I decided to remain In London and visit
the Audiojumble 2006 rather than spend
hours on public transport travelling to and
from home. The Audioiumble caters more
particularly for those interested in vintage hl-fl
and audio equipment. but I knew there are
always a few old radios in amongst the Quad
II monoblocks and Leak Point 1's. However
one should never dismiss an event on the
basistherelsunllkeiytobemanyitemsot
personal interest. I remember chatting in the

queue before opening, saying that I had no
intention of buying anything, I was solely
here to further my interest and knowledge.

lcouldscarceiybelieveitwhenlspotted
the Ussen 8039 under a table laden with hi-fl
goodies. it was obviously in terrible condition,
along with another couple of uninspiring and
unloved radios. But the 8069 was special.
and I have ban looking for one of these to
add to my collection for years. I have only
ever seen one other example for sale. and
thatwasonan Intemetauctionsiteayear
or two back. That particular example was
a "Ioft find” in unrestored condition. I was
outbid and it eventually realised a couple
of hundred pounds, bought by someone
from Italy as I recollect. I notice that a fair
number of auctions for the most interesting
and desirable radios on the internet are
won by collectors from abroad. notably
Germany and Italy. I suspect vintage radios
are valued more highly in some other
European countries as compared to the UK.

I gave the set a quick look over, but reflly
it did not matter what state the chassis
was in. as there was a sticker on the top
with a price of 218. At that price i would
have bought it even if the chassis had been
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absent! The rear cover is polished wood and
can be removed easily without straws. md
aquickpeekinslderevealedthesettohave
most of the main components still present.
namely an original mains transformer. Ussen
branded speaker. selection of valves etc.
Clearly there were problems. the speaker
cloth was not original, the cabinet finish
had been overwiped with varnish. one
knob was missing, and the veneer was
lifting along one panel loin between top
and side. A reduction In price of 23 to 215
was agreed: no matter how cheap :3 radio.
it's difficult to resist the urge to hagglei

Asihadnocaricouldonlytaketheradlo
back to work. It's not that big or heavy. but
aftera mileortwo of carrying l cametothe
conclusion I 'd wait until I had a new car
before taking it home. and would instead
leave It somewhere safe at work. Back at
workldidaninternetsearch.andcameup
with the valve line up of MM4V. 354V. PM24A.
U650. My example had only three valves.
and a metal rectifier: Clearly the original
rectifier had failed and had been replaced
by the metal rectifier. i had never even heard
o faU650.Atwork lhad noaccesstomy
valve characteristic books etc, but even an
internet search did not produce any results.
A quick look under the chassis revealed more
honors. the wavechange switch had been
soldered to one permanent position, and it
appearedthatat onetimethere hadbsena
condenser block on the chassis. now gone
and with components strung point to point.
At least one of the other valves was incorrect.
or at the very least had a much later glass
envelope shape. There was no "Trader" or
other service information that I could turn up.

i work within reasonable travelling distance
of Gerry Wells and the British Vintage
Wireless and Television Museum in Dulwich.
As I knew the 8039 could not be taken home
for several weeks, and I had no data anyway
plus didn't know where I was going to find
aussorectiflenidecidedlmlghtaswell
takeltto Gerry. He mightwell havesome



service data. and if not I knew he also had
an example of this rare radio from which
under-chassis details could be copied.
Therefore i took the chassis and speaker
down to Dulwich for Gerry to examine. Gerry
reported that he had only ever had one
other 8039 in for service. but sure enough a
look in the service data library produced an
original Lissen instruction and service book.
Perusal of the service data revealed that a
condenser block was originally fitted. so use
could also be made of the metalworking
equipment at the Museum to construct a
replica. In view of the work required and the
nature of the missing parts I decided to leave
this one to Gerry's expertise to deal with.

A week or so later the radio was working
again. At the time I was not intending to
write an article so unfortunately there are no
"before” pictures. but the new condenser
block can now be seen in position. The
tuning capacitor was found to be completely
beyond salvation. but Gerry had located a
replacement. Most importantly Gerry also
found a new U650 rectifier valve (there are
no more thoughl). The service data revealed
that the PM24A which had been indicated
in the valve line-up from the internet was
also incorrect. it should be a P.T.425. Gerry
had also found one of these very rare
output valves from the valve stores. A few
other incorrect and faulty components
were replaced. though it was decided to
leave the receiver with the inoperative
waveband switch. Finally a correct knob
was found in the spares drawers.

There is not too much of interest to
comment upon in general circuit design
orconstruction. l likethefactthatthe
chassis slides in between two guides at
either end of the chassis, which hold the
chassis in position. The chassis is fixed by
two countersunk screws concealed by the
lower pair of knobs. which hold the chassis
fromthefront. plusascrewunderneaththe
cabinet towards the rear. This arrangement
results in somewhat ewer chassis removal

than usual in radios of the 19305. with
minimal grappling underside. Once the
chassislsreleasedthecablnetcanbegently
tipped and the chassis slides out of the rear.
ll'he 8039 is not fitted with an on/off switch.
power ls applied via two pins protruding
fromtherearofthecabinet.Theinstruction
booklet indicates that the owner is expected
to apply power by switching on at the mains
socket. via a fused plug. This must have
becometiresome. andthereisevidence in my
example of a toggle switch fitted to the side
of the cabinet to obviate the need to switch
on at the mains. where the power socket was
likely to have been at skirting board level.

The receiver can accommodate a rnalns
inputofbetween1DOv-250vacrosssix
ranges. selectable by individual sockets
at the receiver rear. which seems quite a
high specification. It is possible to switch
between high and low tone by means of a
wander plug and sockets at the rear of the
chassis. There was also good flexibility of
signal input dependent on location of the
transmitter. three aerial sockets are provided.
Alternatively a wander plug could be inserted
into one of the aerial sockets at the receiver
rear to provide a mains aerial. if the mains
aerial feature was not being used the wander
plug could be stationed in an unused socket
of the earth socket panel. Some of these
various sockets have been removed from
my example earlier in the receivers history.
Originally there was provision for a Gram Pick
Up utilising a further pair of sockets situated
to the chassis rear. Somewhat surprisingly.
having mentioned the large number of socket
panelsprovidedattherearofthereceiver.
there are no sockets for an extension
loudspeaker. The owner was expected to
connect an extra loudspeaker to screw
terminals located on the output transform
whictasmountedontheloudspeaker.
Thetuning scaleistypicaloftheperiod. being
an illuminated rotating scale viewed through
a bakelite escutcheon. Numeric wavelengths
are Included across medium and long wave.

Figaaeh):Lissen
BOBQOircuilDiagam

Fr95(above):Lissen
Valve.NoteFlidge
AtOlValveTo
Assistfiemoval

Thesetfeaturesasolidwoodrearpanel.
letteredtoindicetethefunctionofallsockeis
andwiththeLissentredemarkln gold.

Theradiowassoldln1933.ataprlceof
£10gns. Salesappeartohavebeenquite
low,asthereseemsonlytobeperhapshalfa
dozenorlessstill in existence.Thecircultis
a'lZR.F.with acombined volumeand reaction
control. thecircuit diagram isshown infig
3.Thecircultandchassislayoutappearsto
beverysimllartotheLissenSkyscraperldt
setthatwas available in 1933for£7.19.6.
TheUSSOisahalfwaverectifienwlthheater
voltageov.Theotharthreavalveshave
4vheatersfedfromaseparatetransforrner
winding. The PT425 output valve delivers
about 0.75w to the permanent magnet
Llssen loudspeaker. Lissen valves can be
distinguished even ifnumbering has mbbed
away over the years bythe distinctive ridge
atthebasecf the valve (seefig 5). Thlssrnall
ridge is part of the bakelite base moulding
and isdesigned to form alip against which
upward pressure may be brought during
removal ofthe valve. as opposed to parallel
vertical grip required in valvesfrom all other
manufacturers. This idea appearsto be
eminently sensible. and one wonderswhy
othermanufacturers did not incorporate this
characteristic in their products. Performance
fromtt'ie8039isnotthatgood.butitbrings
lnafewstationswithalongeerlal.

Ofcourselwasnotthatconcernedabout
pertonnance.asthisradiowasbought
solelyonthebasisofthecabinetdesign.
Lissencommencedtradingquiteeerlyln
thewlreleweraas‘lhomasColerealissd
the potential wireless offered. initially selling
componentpartsforhcmebuilders. 1923
saw Lissen become a limited company. and
in 1928 EverReadyboughtthecompany
andbuiltreceiversusingtheljseenname.

ltwouldbeareasonablegeneralisation
tosaythatLissenRadlocabinetdesign
wasalmostwithoutexoeptionblandand
uninspiinteBOSQ lsthatexception.
‘I'hecabinetishighlyinlluencedbyArtDeco
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Whackoneglomybookhasgom
ashadescdbingltas'Cublst’M
anaglvablylndudesapicmreofmeradlo
www.msquamom-outsformem
fiatdeslgn,mesteppedlayersamundthe
witnessincheonmndlhedandyswned
gaomelr‘lcpanelsfiobablytoetmflate
mvenemuavetselhecabinettaldng
barefootpasslnguwoughthefretwork.
followedbymeescmclmnandheadlngofi
towardsthetopoftheoablnet.Allofmat
deelgnisoverlaidonmemajorbackgmnd
veneerofwalnutmhlchhasbeenlaidon
undiagmal.sothatitreachesapointat
tl'ieoentrelopofthecablnetfront.Alongthe
diagonalopposlngvmeerhasbemlaldso
matltlsperpendloulartomerising diagonal.
Hastyteoflaylngsheetveneeronadlagmal
mtohavebeenbrleflypopularlmm
m1933;severalofliermanufacum
anployedmetediniqueatmatfimebcluding
Ullra(BlueFox), Ferranti (Gloria. Lance-mm
Magna).Unlt(SWConverte0.Westmlnsterl
mmseaxflbamandpmfl.
lndeedtheLissenACSkyscmperpricedat

'1,”

£10.12.6 li'icludeda‘portralt'(asoppoeedto
W'lormeeoas)woodenoablnetwm
hmwflistoohadmerisingdiagonal
Wtolhefmntbutommwlhevm
Ialdpetpendlcuiartothe45°angle.0mcially
mespeakergtillewasafussyfretwork
designofvmapenuesandw'ves.
Miohdoesnothaveiheshonggeomelrlc
shapessobeauiifullyexecutedlnthem

11198039cabinetisaveryanestingdeslgn;
acconmatedbymefactmatmecablnetis
heldaloflmommanSanabovethesurfacelt
lsraefingonfliankstomesubstantialwoodm
feelJ’helllustrative picture In the instruction
book(fig4)doesnotincludelheveneerlald
perpendiculartolhe45°angledveneenbm
omelstsslmplyofvenoersrlsingtoaoenfle
frontpealcTherefomltlooksasmoughthe
uiginaldeslgnotveneerlayerlngwasslmllar
totl'ioACSkysoraperkitoncludingoablnet)
set,andduringpmductlonmeaddltlonal
perpendicularvmeerplacingwasadded.
Thenmlngesancheonlstyplcalofmem
DeooperlodJnoorpomtlngaheavllyslepped
dealgnandemphasislngmegeomeu'icmdes

a reasonable
generalisation to
say that Lissen
Radio cabinet
design was
almost without
exception bland
and uninspiring.
The 8039 is that
exception.

elseMmonthecabinetTheoabMdesign
hasalsoenswedthataventheoontmlm
asposlllonedpleaslnglyJ'hewavelength
oumollsintheexactoentreoflhecabinet.
mdflievoiumeoontrolispositioneddirecfly
abovetheoentmoftherlghthandfoot.
‘l'hemningknoblssomewhatelevatedand
emldlstantbetweentheomeriwooonuols.
Thetop.sidesandbottomofthecablnetam
nudeofquile thin veneeted plywood.thoum
flierlskofsaggingofmetopofmecablnetis
reducedduetomeughflyflttlngwoodenbaclc

Thisradlowlllnotbeseeinganawhfl
lotofuselsuspect,butvisuallyltwillbea
longflmebeforelbeoomettredofltThls
lltfletaleservestoremlndmmathowm
unpmmlsinganeventmightseemforywr
pafimlaroollecflngimmwunever
lmawwhatyouwlllmissifyoudon‘tgol
m
mmeadmalmylgal
mmmmoperammmmm
Tl'leWialeaSl‘lfl



No smoking. please! continued from page 37

to put in a lot of time and hard work."
‘ However I'm equally sure they would all agree
i with his sentiment that you learn so much
i moreabouttheset,howitwasmadeandhow
i ltworksbyrecreatingltiromscratch.
‘ All four owners I know wouldn't give their
1 sets up without a struggle and represent an
i example of best practice when it comes both
i to preserving and ensuring that examples of
i significant milestones of radio history remain
‘ visible and accessible. For bu t  possible
1 I’m grateful to all my interviewees for
l their co—operation in writing this article. I've

enjoyed collating their views and experiences
i as owners of these landmark sets which

hold such a special place in the history of
the early days of wireless in Britain. Thanks
90 also to Carl for his excellent photographs

‘ and of course to the author of that original
‘ article Ian Higginbottom with its illustrations

by Norman Jackson.
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A brief resumé of British (and
several overseas) finished goods
& component manufacturers (as
at May 2005) part 1 1 by Dave Hazel
MBLE — Manufacture Belges des Lampes
Electriques. Originally established in
1911, as Lampes Brabant, Vilvoorde, near
Brussels. Changed name to MBLE in 1915.
Began making radio valves in  1924 and
In 1925, used the brand name ADZAM.
It  was taken over by Philips in 1982.

MCP Electronics Ltd, a subsidiary of
Mining and Chemical Products Ltd an
1970). UK agents for and a supplier of
semiconductor metals to manufacturers.

MEG - see Miniature Electronic
Components Ltd.

MEL — The MEL Equipment Co Ltd, Manor
Royal, Crawley, Sussex an 1974). A Philips
company (originally called RTE and formed in
1935). In 1947, renamed Mullard Equipment
Ltd. In 1964, renamed MEL Ltd. Industrial and
military electronic systems. In 1990, Philips
decided to withdraw from the defence and
industrial electronics sectors. They sold MEL's
communications division to Thom'son-CSF of
France (1990/91) and the radar and electronic
warfare division to Thorn EMI Electronics.
When Thorn EMI decide to concentrate on TV
rentals and recorded music, they sold their
military and industrial electronics operations
in lots, to Racal pic and Thomson—CSF. In
1995, the Thomson companies Redifon and
MEL were merged, to form Redifon-MEL,
now called Thales Communications Ltd.
When Thomson-08F acquired Racal pic in
2000, the merged company (Thomson-CSF
Racal) changed its name to Thales. In 1965,
MEL were the UK distributor for Philips Test
and Measurement instruments, at 207 Kings
Cross Road, London, WC1 but by 1967, they
were at Manor Royal, Crawley, Sussex.

MEM — Midland Electric Manufacturing Co
Ltd, Reddings Lane, Tyseley, Birmingham (in
1958, 64 & 82). Long established manufacturer
of electrical installation products, incl.
switchgear, consumer units, etc. In 1958,
they also made electric convector heaters.
Taken over by Delta Metals group in 1980's.
Still in business. By 2003, it had been
sold to Eaton Corporation of the USA.

MFD Capacitors (1991) Ltd, Lion Lane,
Penley, Wrexham an 2001), tel. 01978 710551.
Established in 1969. Maker of polypropylene,
polyester and polycarbonate capacitors.

MEI' - Modern Engineering & Technology
Ltd, 4 Station Road West, Canterbury,
Kent (in 1972). Loudspeaker maker.

MK  Electric Ltd, Shrubbery Lane, Edmonton,
London, N9 (in 1960 & 63). In 1956 & 59,
at Wakefield Street, London, N18. A former

- Belling & Co employee, Mr Charles L Arnold
set up  the Edmonton switchgear firm, circa
1919. The Multi—Kontact Electric Co was
formed in 1923. Taken over by Rio Tinto Zinc

(RTZ) in the 1980's. Later sold or spun out
of RTZ as part of Caradon plc. In 2000, after '
selling its plumbing businesses, Caradon
changed its name to Novar PLC. MK is now
headquartered at Paycocke Road, Basildon,
Essex. Novar pic also owns: Friedland & Gent.

ML  Aviation Ltd, White Waltham Aerodrome,
Maidenhead, Berks an 1962 & 63). Maker
of transistor analyser and tester and
other electronic equipment. There was
also a railway signalling subsidiary, ML
Engineering (Plymouth) Ltd, based at Estover,
Plymouth. ML stands for Mobbs - 7

ML  Industrial Products, 292 Leigh Road, '
Slough Trading Estate, Slough, Berka
1966). Manufacturer of a transistor tester.
Part of the ML  group (see ML Aviation entry).

M-O Valve (The) Co Ltd, Brook Green,
Hammersmith, London, W6 (in 1957). I t
was originally a carbon filament lamp
manufacturer, based at Brook Green,
Hammersmith - Robertsons Electric Lamps
(originally set up by C J Robertson). In 1883,
GEC acquired a stake in the company. In
1905, a new company was set on the same
site, by GEC, in  partnership with two German
firms: Auergesellscaft and Just & Hanaman,
to  make wire filament lamps. The J& H share
was later bought out by the other two firms.
Eventually, the two operations combined to
form Osram Robertson Lamp Co Ltd. The
word Osram was a German one, coined from
two others: Osmium and Wolfram. When
WW1 started, the UK Government seized
the German share of this company and
sold it to GEC in 1916, when the Robertson
part of  the company name was dropped.
Osram started making valves during WW1.
In  1919, a new joint venture company was
set up  by The Marconi Wireless Telegraph
Co and GEC, to  be called Marconi Osram
Valve Co Ltd — based at Brook Green. This
took over the Osram (GEC) Ltd valve making
operations. In 1920, the name changed to
The M-O Valve Co Ltd. In 1929, Marconi sold
its consumer radio business and it’s share of
M-O, to  The Gramophone Company (HMV).
HMV by this time, were closely associated
with RCA of the USA. The Gramophone
Company later merged with The Columbia
Graphophone Company, to form Electrical
& Musical Industries Ltd (EMI). In July 1956,
EMI sold its 50% share of M-O to  GEC. In
1958, EMI pulled out of  consumer radio &
TV product manufacture. Shortly after this,
M-O ceased to make valves for consumer
products. However, at this time, an EMI
subsidiary called Electronic Tubes Ltd (ETL),
of High Wycombe, were operational, making
Emitron, Emiscope and Marconi CRTs and
valves. M-O's operations wereconsolidated
at Hammersmith. The factory was finally
closed down by  GEC in 1988. The Brook
Green site Is now a Tesco superstore!

Famous for their KT66 and KT88 beam
power tetrode valves. In 1979, there was
a special brand ~“Gold Lion" for HiFi valves
(e.g. KT77 and KT88). They also made
gas discharge type surge arrestors.
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M38 Recording Co Ltd, Poyle Close,
Colnbrook, Bucks (in 1950 & 64). In existence
since at least 1945. Maker of “M88” tape and
disk recorders. “Master Sound System”. In
1957, sellers of “Mastertape" brand recording
tape. By 1960, it was a BICC subsidiary. By
1965 and 67, Mastertape (Magnetic) Ltd,
Colnbrook, Slough, Bucks (manufacturers).

j Magneta (BVC) Ltd, 725 Fulham Road,
London,  SW6 an 1964). In  1950, The
Magneta Time Company Ltd, Goblin Works,
Leatherhead, Surrey. Maker of “Magnets”
public address, background music and time
recording equipment. See also BVC and BSR.

Magicook Appliances Ltd, 115-
129 Carlton Vale, London, NW6 an
1964). Maker of “Magicalr” fan heaters,
“Magicook” fryers and grills, etc.

Magnafon Ltd, 3 Baggally Street, London,
E3 (in 1958). Maker of tape recorders.

Magnavox Corporation (USA). Established
circa 1908, to make loudspeakers (means in
Latin “big voice"). Later diversified into industrial
and defence electronics. After WW2 moved
into consumer electronics. In 1974 was taken
over by The North American arm of Philips
(Holland). In 1960, Magnavox Electronics Ltd
was established, at 129 Mount Street, London,
W1 710 market products manufactured under
subcontract i n  the UK .  I n  1962, Magnavox
owned Collaro (UK) and the UK company
became Magnavox Electronics Company.
Magnavox Electronics Co  Ltd, Alfred’s Way,
Bypass Road, Barking. Essex (in 1964).

Magnetic Broadcasting (The) Co  Ltd, Suffolk
Hall, 1 Upper Richmond Road, London, SW15
(in 1955). Marketed “stethophones” in 1955
(earphones which looked like a stethoscope).

Magnetic Coatings Ltd, 38 Grosvenor
Gardens, London, SW1 (office) and
works at 25 Dashwood Trading Estate,
Larch Road, London, SW12. Maker of
“Ferrovoice” magnetic recording tape..

Magnetic Devices Ltd, Exning Road,
Newmarket— same phone number as Power
Controls Ltd! (in 1955 & 56). Maker of
relays (associated with Guardian Electric
Manufacturing Co of Chicago, Ill). Established
in 1952 at the Exning Road site. Later became
a Pye company. Shared same site and
phone numbers with Newmarket Transistor
Co Ltd, in 1958! Still there in 1975.

Main (R & A) Ltd, Gothic Works, Edmonton,
London, N18 (in 1964). Domestic appliance
manufacturer. A subsidiary of Glover and Main
Ltd, which was taken over by Thom in 1965.

Mains Radio Gramophones Ltd (established
1929), taken over by Radio Rentals Ltd in 1945.
In 1944, at Norton Gate Works, Manchester
Road, Bradford. A maker of t he  wartime
utility radio set (manufacturer code U31). In
1961, with the acquisition of the Baird brand
name from Hartley Baird Ltd, the. company’s
name was changed to Baird Television Ltd.



Mallory. P R Mallory & Co Inc, Indianapolis 6, ‘
Indiana, USA (in 1945 and 1955). Established
in 1916 by Philip Rogers Mallory (who died
in 1975). A maker of capacitors, tungsten
filaments, batteries, switches, resistors,
audible sounders (“Sonalert”), vibrators and
later on, Duracell batteries (the Duracell brand
was introduced in 1964). I think they also
made electro—mechanical vibrators for (valve)
battery powered products and possibly, radio
& TV sets. Duracell established a UK plant at
Crawley, UK (in 1964, Mallory Batteries Ltd,
Gatwick Road, Crawley, Sussex) still going in
2004. In 1978/9, P R Mallory was bought by
Dart Industries (USA). Dart only wanted the
Duracell batteries division and sold Mallory’s
components group to the Emhart Corporation
(USA). In 1989, Black & Decker (USA) bought
Emhart and the Mallory components division
was sold on. Mallory capacitors were then
made by the North American Capacitor Co,
which was bought by \fishay in 2002 (they
sold off the “Sonalert” division). The battery
group became Duracell International Inc., in
1978. Duracell was bought and sold several
times since then (1980 Kraft Inc, 1989
Kohlberg-Kravis—Roberts). In 1996, Duracell
International Inc., bought by Gillette!

Maplin Electronics. Established in the
19705 as a retail distributor of electronic
components to hobbyists. Later diversified
into wholesale (as per RS, Farnell, etc.).
Took over the UK distribution of Heathkit
kits after Heath (UK) was closed down in
the early 1980s. Later taken over by Venture
Capital, who sold Maplin Electronics in
Sept 2004, to Montague Private Equity.

Marantz. Brand name of Marantz
Company, 44-15 Vernon Boulevard, Long
Island City, NY an 1955). Maker of HiFi
equipment. Later a Philips company.

Marbo. In 1965, the brand name for flex
connectors and other electrical wiring
accessories made by Marbourn Limited,
Rosly Works, Roslyn Road, London, N15. ,

Marconi. Trade name of the Marconi Vlfireless
Telegraph Company based in Chelmsford.
Guglielmo Marconi (1874-1937) was a pioneer
of radio communications. The company was
formed in 1897 as the Wireless Telegraph
and Signal Company but was soon renamed.
In 1899, the first factory was established at
Chelmsford. On 25th April 1900, the Marconi
International Marine Communication Co Ltd
was formed, to establish an international
ship radio communications system. In
1928, Marconi’s international wireless
communications operations were merged
with the Eastern Telegraph Co. By 1929, two
companies emerged from the union: Cable &
Wireless Ltd (the holding company) and Imperial
& International Communications Ltd. In 1934,
they were renamed: Cable & Wireless (Holdings)
Ltd and Cable & Wireless Ltd. In 1946, English
Electric bough the Marconi manufacturing
operations (from Cable 8 Wireless). C & W
was, for a long time, a UK Government owned
company. GEC acquired Marconi through
its takeover of English Electric, circa 1968.

Marconi made broadcast electronic

equipment, radio communication systems,
transmitters and avionics. The defence
electronics part of Marconi was sold to British
Aerospace in 1999. Marconi Instruments
Ltd, Longacres, St Albans, Hertfordshire,
AL4 OJN. EMI also used the brand to
market valves (and Marconiphone) for TV
and radio sets until the late 1950’s.

Elettra Sound Systems, The Marconi
International Marine Co Ltd, Elettra House,
Westway, Chelmsford, Essex (In 1966). Radio
microphones-and public address systems. It
was gradually closed down from 1967 onwards.

The Marconi Company Ltd, Wembley
Works, Lancelot Road, Wembley,
Middx (tel 01 902 9421 (in 1969).

The Marconi Company Ltd, Christopher
Martin Road, Basildon, Essex (in 1969).
Avionics and Electra—Optics.

Marconi-Elliott Avionic Systems
Ltd, Christopher Martin Road,

Basildon, Essex (in 1974).

Marconi Avionics Ltd, 22-26 Dalston Gardens,
Stanmore, Middx (in 1978). Avionics. A

Marconi Avionics Ltd, Christopher
Martin Road, Basildon, Essex an 1978).
Electra-optical systems group.

Marconi Avionics Ltd, 26-28 The Hydeway,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts (in 1980).
Shipborne digital electronic equipment.

Marconi International Marine (The)
Co Ltd, Elettra House, Westway,
Chelmsford, Essex (in 1974).

Marconi Communications Systems Ltd,
Marrable House, Great Baddow, Chelmsford,
Essex. (in 1978). FM mobile radiotelephones.

Marconi Communications Systems Ltd,
New Street, Chelmsford, Essex (in 1973).

Marconi Communications Systems Ltd,
Specialized Components Division, Billericay
Works, F, Billericay, Essex (in 1965 & 72).
Maker of quartz crystals and oscillators.

Marconi Company (The) Ltd, Marconi House,
New Street, Chelmsford, Essex (in 1969). Maker
of broadcast sound and vision equipment.

Marconi Electronic Devices Ltd, Doddington
Road, Lincoln an 1982). Power transistors.

Marconi - English Electric bought
Cable & Wireless’ interest in Marconi’s
Vlfireless Telegraph Co Ltd, in 1946.

Marconi Instruments Ltd, Longacres, St
Albans, Herts an 1947). Established in 1936 ,~
(ww ad Dec 1981, p118). Maker of electronic ‘
test equipment. Originally formed in 1936 as
Marconi Ekco Instruments Ltd - a joint venture
with E K Cole Ltd (Ekco), with premises In
Chelmsford and Southend on Sea. Ekco
pulled out in the 1940's. Sold by GEC to
IFR (of the US — originally called Instrument
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Flight Research Inc.), in the late 1990's. IFR in
turn, was acquired by Aeroflex Inc (founded
in 1937), of Plainview, NY, USA, in 2002.

Marconi-Elliott Microelectronics Ltd, Witharn,
Essex an 1969) - at this site (as Marconi
Company - Microelectronics Division). in
1966. In 1967 “The largest microelectronics
manufacturing facility in Europe" (W.World,
Sep 67, p449) was opened. Makers of 54 &
74 series TI'L, etc., in 1970. In 1971, there
was also a factory in Glenrothes, Scotland.

Marconi Radar Systems Limited,
Writtle Road, Chelmsford, Essex.

Marconi Space and Defence Systems Ltd,
The Airport, Brown’s Lane, Portsmouth
(in 1973 & 78). Previously known as GEC
Applied Electronics Laboratories - In 1961?

Marconi Space and Defence Systems Ltd,
Hillend Industrial Estate, By
Dunfermline, Fife an 1975).

Marconiphone Company (The) Limited, Radio
House, Tottenham Court Road, London, W1 in
1930’s. It was originally the consumer products
company/brand of The Marconi Wireless
Telegraph Co Ltd (they changed the name of
one of their “dormant” companies, Poulsen
Wireless Telegraph Co, to The Marconiphone
Company Ltd). In 1929, it was sold to The
Gramophone Company Ltd (which used
the HMV brand for their gramophones). The
Gramophone Co at the same time, acquired
Marconi's 50% stake in the M-0  Valve Co
Ltd. With the creation of Electric and Musical
Industries Ltd In 1931, to acquire all the shares
of The Columbia Graphophone Co Ltd and
The Gramophone Co Ltd, the brand passed
to EMI. In 1952, The Marconiphone Co was
based at Hayes, Middx (1'he' EMI HQ).

Margolin (J & A) Ltd, “Plus-a-Gram House,
112-116 Old Street, London, EC1 an 1935
& 52). Maker of “Dansette”, "Broadcaster”
and “PIus-a-Gram” record players and .
"Broadcaster” stylus and sapphire needles.
The firm was in business in 1935, offering
their “”Plus-a-Gram" gramophone conversion
for radio sets with enough room.

Markovits (Istvan) Ltd, 34 Stronsa Road,
London, W12 (in 1962 & 65). Maker of badges
and emblems for the TV and radio industry.

MARL Associates Ltd, The Ellers,
Ulverston, Cumbria (in 1978). LED’s.
Already an Oxley company?

Marriott. P A Marriott & Co.,  of Sunleigh
Work, Sunleigh Road, Alperton, Middlesex (In
1958). Later to be AP Electronics home? In
1961, 64 & 65. at 284a Water Road, Alperton. '
Wembley, Middx. Maker of heads for tape
recorders (traced back to at least 1958).
By June 1965, the name became Marriott
Magnetics Ltd. By 1967, Maniott Magnetics
Ltd were at Waterside Works, Penryn, Cornwall.
By 1970, it was a subsidiary of Business
Computers Ltd. Maker of tape heads.



Marrison & Catherall. In 1958 and 1966,
manufacturers of a wide range of pemanent
magnets and C cores for transformers and
chokes. In 1966, at Forge Lane, Killamarsh,
Sheffield. Alfred Whiteley, of Whiteley
Electrical Radio Co, was also co-founder
of this company. By 1968, had become
Ross & Catherall Ltd, same address.

Marshall (Jim) (Products) Ltd,
Denbigh Road, Milton Keynes, Bucks A
fin 1984). Maker of high power audio
equipment for public performances.

Marston. Marston Excelsior Ltd an 1971)
- a subsidiary of Imperial Metal Industries
Ltd fin 1971). Semiconductor heatsinks. Later
taken over by IMI — Imperial Metal Industries.

Martindale Electric Co Ltd,
Westmorland Road, London, NW9 (in
1958). Maker of voltage testers.

Martin Electronics Ltd, 154-155 High
Street, Brentford, Middlesex (in 1964 & 65).
Martin “Audiokits” — tape recorder, FM tuner
and audio amplifier electronics modules,
for the home constructor to package (a bit
like Mullard “Unilex” of the early 1970's).

Mambeni-lida Co Ltd, Moor HOUSe, London
Wall, EC2 (in 1963 & 64). UK distributors for
Sanyo products. Started up in 1959. In 1968,
Marubeni-lida Co Ltd, 164 Clapham Park Road.
London, SW4. Later Sanyo Marubeni Ltd and
located at Greycaine Road, Watford, Herts.

Masteradio Ltd. Of \fibrant Works, 193
Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts (in 1946
& 47) and showrooms at 319/321 Euston Road,
London, NW1 an 1948 & 58). The company
relocated from London (Oxford Street area)
to Watford at the outbreak of WW2. In 1950,
they opened a service depot at 16-18 Edmund
Street, Birmingham but, by 1958, it had
moved to 103 Coleshill Street, Birmingham
4. In 1958, there were depots also at: 575-
577 Pollokshaws Road, Glasgow and \fictoria
Buildings, 32 Deansgate, Manchester 3. In
1954 and 58, head office at 10-20 Fitzroy
Place, London, NW1.  In 1954 & 58,they had a
factory at \fibrant Works, Treforest, Glamorgan
(also their Welsh service depot in 1958). MD
in 1955  was Mr  H Burns. Maker of radios, car
radios (particularly in the early years), TV sets,
battery eliminators and vibrators. In 1956,
they acquired RM Electric Ltd. Masteradio Ltd
was acquired by Radio & Allied Industries Ltd
(Sobell & McMichael) in 1960. Thereafter, it
was used as a brand name for TV and radio
sets (Radio & Allied Industries/Sobell, then
GEC), but discontinued in the late 1960’s.

Matsushita. A Japanese multinational set up
by Konosuke Matsushita, in 1918, to make
a double ended power socket. Matsushita
owns/controls JVC (Japanese Victor Company)
and manufactures under the Panasonic and
Technics brands (and, in the past, National
Panasonic). Apart from consumer and
professional electronic equipment. they also
manufacture a wide range of semiconductors,
passives and electromechanical components.
In 1952, Philips of Holland established a

joint venture with Matsushita — Matsushita
Electronic Components, where Philips held
35% of the company. This arrangement
continued until at least 1990. However,
Matsushita formed a joint venture with Siemens
In passives in the 19905 - now calles NAIS.

Matthey Printed Products Ltd, Vlfilliam
Clowes Street, Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs
(in. 1971). Maker of mainly video frequency
filters, delay lines, etc. Subsidiary of Johnson
Matthey — the precious metals group.

Maxim Lamp Works, Hurstplerpoint,
Sussex (in 1964). Lamp manufacturers.
In 1968, this was J F Poynter Ltd, trading
as Maxim Lamp Works. The first Maxim
branded lamp was sold in 1876. J F Poynter
Ltd was set up in 1938, with a filament
lamp factory at Hurstplerpoint, Sussex.

Maxview Aerials Ltd, Maxview Works,
Setch, King’s Lynn, Norfolk (in 1982). In
the 1960s, R E J Clark (Maxview Aerials)
Ltd, Maxview Works, Setch, Kings Lynn,
Norfolk.TV and VHF FM aerial maker, also
amplifiers, filters, etc. Still going in 2002.

May Precision Components Ltd,
maker of “M.P.C" potentiometers and
control accessories 0n 1967).

Mayra Electronics Ltd, 551 Holloway
Road, London, N19 (In 1959). Later that
year, they moved to 118 Brighton Road,
Purely, Surrey. Marketed a kit for the
construction of a hybrid car radio. In 1961,
they marketed carbon film resistors.

Mazda. The brand name for valves and
CRTs sold in the UK by Edison Swan (later
AEl, then Thorn). The name was also used
for lighting products. Murphy, Ultra and
Ekco particularly favoured Mazda valves. In
America, the brand name was owned by GE.
The first colour tube plant in UK was opened
in 1967 — at Skelmersdale - owned by RCA
(GB) Ltd and Radio Rentals — cost £10M
and made 300,000 tubes a year. When
Thorn took over Radio Rentals, it became
jointly owned by TEI Ltd and RCA Ltd

McCarthy — see Felgate Radio Ltd.

McElroy Adams Manufacturing Group
Ltd, 33 Lillie Road, London, SW6 fin
1955). Maker of Band 3 converters.

McMichael Radio Ltd, Wexham Road,
Slough, Bucks (in 1947). In 1950 & 52,
London office at 190 Strand, London,
W02. Maker of radio receivers. Established
1921 by Leslie McMichael as L McMichael
Ltd. The firm later merged with one of its
suppliers, Benjamin Hesketh. Taken ciler by
Radio & Allied Industries Ltd, in 1956 — at
which point RH Klein & J A Klein resigned
from the McMichael board. In 1957, same
location was “Radio & Allied Industries Ltd”,
McMichael Works, Wexham Road. In 1978,
McMichael Ltd, Wexham Road, Slough (a GEC
company). In 1982, McMichael Ltd, Sefton
Park, Stoke Poges, Slough — professional video
products — in 1983, GEC—McMichaeI Ltd.

McMurdo. McMurdo Instrument Co Ltd,
Victoria Works, Ashtead, Surrey (In 1948
& 64). Established in the 1937 as the UK
subsidiary of McMurdo Silver of the USA
(established by John McMurdo). McMurdo
Silver made radio receivers. In 1939, the US
company failed and the UK subsidiary was
restructured as The McMurdo Instrument
Co Ltd, in 1940. The McMurdo Instrument
Co was a maker of valveholders (including
Arnphenol types, made under licence — until
Arnphenol established a UK factory), CRT
base connectors, the “red" range of connector,
volltage adjustment selectors, connectors
and AF amplifiers. During WW2, McMurdo
also made other things, such as panel meters
and military products. Before they relocated
to Portsmouth, they also produced marine
safety lights and reserve batteries. In 1953,
they relocated to a purpose built factory at
Portsmouth, where they are currently located.

In 1964 & 69, McMurdo Instrument Co
Ltd, Rodney Road, Fratton Trading Estate,
Portsmouth, Hants - Tel P’mouth 35361
— a member of the Louis Newmark Group (of
Croydon?). In 1995, Louis Newmark went into
receivership. In 1994, McMurdo was acquired
by the Chemring Group plc (who already
owned Pains Wessex, a marine safety products
and pyrotechnics company). Circa 1998, the
connectors business was sold to ITW (a US
multinational company);and is now called ITW
McMurdo Connectors. The other business
areas of McMurdo merged with Paines
Wessex, to form McMurdo Paines Wessex,
also based in Portsmouth. McM-P-W make
marine distress flares, distress transmitters,
etc. The Paines name comes from the same
firm that used to make domestic fireworks!

Meadow-Dale Manufacturing Co} Ltd
(The), The Dale, Willenhall, Staffs (in 1956
& 58). Maker of “Dale” TV aerlals.

Measuring Instruments (Pullin) Ltd., Phoenix
Works, Great West Road, Brentford, Middx
(in 1946) and Electrln Works, Winchester
Street, Acton, London, W3 (in 1948 & 64).
Maker of meters and measuring instruments.
In 1959, R B Pullin & Co Ltd, Phoenix Works,

- Great West Road, Brentford, Middx- maker
of Pullin plug-in thermostat and small
Induction motors. In 1960, Donvln Instruments
Ltd and Dunmar Optics Ltd (instrument, '
camera and tape recorder repair firms), were
subsidiaries of R B Pullin. The Pullin Group
Ltd was taken over by Rank Organisation In
1960 and became Rank Pullin Controls.

Medelec Ltd, Woking, Surrey (in 1973).
Maker of fibre-optic oscilloscopes.
By 1980, a \fickers subsidiary.

Meggitt plc. A company which has acquired
many well known manufacturers of electronic
components, such as: Holsworthy, CGS,
Citec, Sigma, Neohm and Piher (of Spain).
Meggitt began in 1947 as a small engineering
company, based in Wimborne, Dorset. It went
public in 1966. In 1984, it was the subject
of a management “buy-in” by two ex Flight
Refuelling Ltd managers - Ken Coates and
Nigel McCorkell. From that time, the company
has grown substantially through acquisitions.



In 2001 , Meggitt sold its passives components
business (except Piher of Spain) - to Tyco?

Melco. Brand name used in 1968, for
integrated circuits made by Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation of Japan. Their UK agent in
1968 was Ultra Electronics (Components)
Ltd, 35-37 Park Royal Road, London,
NW10 (formerly a Pilot Radio Ltd site).

Merlin Communications. Bought the
BBC’s short wave transmitter operations in
the 1980’s. Now a subsidiary of VT Group
plc (formerly Vosper Thorneycroft).

Merrytield (Andrew) Ltd, 29-31 Wright's
Lane, London, W8 an 1960 & 65). Maker
of the “Gramdeck” - utilised the rotation
of a turntable, to operate a tape deck.

Metal Industries group. By 1959, the company
owned Brookhirst Switchgear of Chester and
Igranic Electric of Bedford — Brookhirst lgranic
Ltd. In 1959, they acquired Avo Ltd (who had
recently taken over Taylor Electrical Instruments
Ltd). In 1960, they owned Crypton Equipment,
Foster Transformers, Foster Electrical Supplies,
and they acquired Lancashire Dynamo Holdings
Ltd. In 1967, they owned (amongst others) Avo,
Taylor, Cutler-Hammer, Industrial Automation
Controls and Waveforms. Taken over by Thorn
Electrical Industries Ltd, in August 1967.

Metro Pex. MetroPex Limited, 71, Queens
Road, London SE15., 38, Great Portland
Street, London, N1 tel Museum 9024-
5 and Kings Heath Station, Birmingham,
B4 tel Highbury 2765 - Manufacturers
of ‘Magnavista' t/v magnifiers.

Metropolitan Vickers. The Metropolitan-
\nckers Electrical Co Ltd, was created by the
take-over of British Westinghouse Electrical
& Manufacturing Co Ltd (which was formed
in 1899) — initially, by Metropolitan Caniage
and Wagon Company. A year later, Vickers
Ltd acquired an interest — hence the name.
Metro-Vick continued to have associations
with Westinghouse (USA) thereafter: British
Westinghouse was established i n  1889,
as the UK subsidiary of Westinghouse
(USA). The US company was created by
the American, George Westinghouse.

Based in Trafford Park, Manchester, they were
a heavy electrical engineering company but
also made “Metrovick” and “Cosmos” lamps,
valves, test equipment, radio receivers and
“Metrosil” voltage dependent resistors (as
used in some 19503 TV receivers to assist
EHT regulation). In the 1920’s Cosmos valves
were marketed by Metro-c Supplies Ltd, a
Metro-Vick subsidiary. I n  the  mid-1920's, the
Metro-c London office was at 145 Charrlng
Cross Raod, London, WC2. The London office
was, in  1946, Metropolitan-makers Electrical
Co Ltd, Number One, Kingsway, London,
WC2. They also made lamps and valves,
using the Cosmos brand name. The Cosmos
brand came from the Cosmos Lamp Works
- originally a German based manufacturer,
which Metrolfick was associated with.

In 1927, GE (USA) acquired control of Metro-
c from \fickers Ltd. GE already controlled

BT-H. I n  1929, Metropolitan-Wakes Ltd
became Associated Electrical Industries Ltd.
At the same time, all manufacturing operations
were transferred to its subsidiary, Metrock
Supplies Ltd, which then assumed its parents'
former name! Around the same time, AEI also
acquired most of the shares in Edison Swan.
GE (USA) had a large interest in the new AEI
but never actually controlled the company. With
the formation of AEI in 1929, the Cosmos brand
was phased out, in favour of Mazda valves
made by Ediswan. In 1960, AEI decided to use
its own name on the group's products, so the
Metro-c name was phased out. Metro-c
also worked jointly with EMI to build the Sutton
Coldfield 405 line vision transmitter of 1949.
AEI was taken over by GEC (UK) in 1968.

Metro-Sound Manufacturing Company
Ltd, 19a Buckingham Road, London, N1
an 1957 & 64) - maker of  Metro-Sound
“Masterpoints” replacement stylii, tape splicers,
tape head cleaners, etc. I n  1966, Metrosound
Manufacturing Company Ltd, Bridge Works,
Wallace Road, London,  N1  (and a distributor
of Sonotone cartridges). In 1968, at Audio
Works, 35-37 Queensland Road, London,
N7. Metrosound Audio Products Ltd and
Metrosound Manufacturing Co Ltd, both of
Audio Works, Cartersfield Road, Waltahm
Abbey, Essex (in 1970-1). Audio equipment.

Metway Electrical Industries Ltd, Metway
Works, Canning Street, Kemp Town, Brighton
7 an 1962 & 64). In 1948 & 50, at King Street,
Brighton 1. Connectors, tag strips, heating
elements for electric fires, insulators, etc. In
1964, they made a range of Metway small
electrical appliances: kettle, iron, toaster & fan.

Mial Spa, Milan, Italy (in 1965). Capacitor
manufacturer. In 1965, they appointed
Waycom Ltd as their UK distributor.

Micamold Rad io  Corporation,
New York, NY (circa 1940’s). Maker
of resistors and capacitors.

Micanite & Insulators Co. The Micanite
& Insulators Co Ltd, Empire Works,
Blackhorse Lane, London, E17 an 1948).
Maker of insulating materials and sleeving
and varnished materials. Became a part
of (AEI and then 7) GEC. Still listed in
1982 GEC Directory but now defunct?

Mica Products Ltd (acquired by Crystalate
Ltd in 1952). Maker of SRBP boards and
tubes, bobbins and formers, machined
and stamped parts and “Perspex"
fabrications for the electronics industry.

Michael Cox Electonicc Ltd, Hanworth Trading
Estate, Hampton Road, West, Feltham, Middx
(In 1979). Broadcast TV equipment maker.

Micro Electronics Ltd, York House, ._
Empire Way, Wembley, Middx (in 1967 & "
75). A Hong Kong based maker of silicon
planar semiconductors (“uE" brand).
The UK office was set up in 1967.

Midland Silicones Ltd, 19 Upper
Brook Street, London, W1 On 1955).

Miers (N) & Co Ltd, 115 Gower Street, London,
WC1 (in 1950). Retailers of surplus equipment?
Later on (by 1964), when at 28 Piercing Hill,
Theydon Bois, Epping, Essex, spares for
Perdio (after the original firm went bust).

Miles Hivolt Ltd, 13 Mortimer Road, Hove
3, Sussex (in 1960). Maker of 20 million
Megohm insulation test set. In 1967, at
Riverbank Works, Shoreham-by-Sea,
Sussex and producing a bench type EHT
meter for use with colour TV sets.

Mills & Rockleys (Electronics) Ltd, Swan
Lane, Coventry (in 1960 & 62). The PCB division
of Mills & Rockleys (Production) Ltd. In 1969,
Mills & Rockley (Electronics) Ltd, were at
Skelmersdale, Lancs. PCB makers, as used
by Murphy Radio and Rank Bush Murphy
("MR' logo on PCB). See WW Nov 62, p546.

Miniature Electronic Components Ltd
(MEC), The Lye, St Johns, Woking, Surrey (in
1966 & 69). Merged with Electrosil in 1969.
Maker of (passive) electronic components
— pots and wirewound resistors. In 1966, they
were the UK distributors for elapsed time
meters made by Curtis Instruments Inc, USA.
In 1968, at Copse Road, St Johns, Woking,
Surrey. Miniature Electronic Components
— taken over by Electrosil Ltd, in 1970.

Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co Ltd,
167 Strand, London, W03 an 1952). By 1957,
at 3M House, Wigmore Street, London W1.
“Scotch Boy" magnetic recording tape.

Mitchell Electric Ltd, 88-90 Tennant
Street, Birmingham 15 an 1948).
Maker electric tabletop cooker.

Mitel. A Canadian telecommunications and
semiconductor company. It is believed that
the name — Mitel - was derived from Mike and
Tel (Terry) — the forenames of the two men
who established the company (possibly an
apocryphal storyl). The company refocussed
on semiconductors in the late 1990s and
it was renamed Zarlink Semiconductor.

Mitsubishi. A Japanese mulitnational, with
interest i n  heavy engineering, automobiles,
electronics and shipping. Founded by Yataro
lwasaki in 1870, as the Tsukomo Shokai
shipping company. By 1973, the company
had changed its name to Mitsubishi Shokai.
Mitsubishi comes from the words mitsugawisha
and sangaibishi — the emblems of the family
crests, whose flags flew on their ships. In
1921, a subsidiary company, Mitsubishi
Electric Corporation, was formed to make
electric fans. Mitsubishi set up the Nikon
Corporation in 1917. When Tandberg of
Norway ran into financial difficulties in the
late 19705, it sold its Scottish TV factory at
Haddington to Mitsubishi. Mitsubishi later
opened a VCR factory at Livingston.



Modac - Modern Acoustics Ltd,  Manor  Way,
Boreham Wood, Herts an 1958). Maker of
"Tuchel” connectors in the UK, under licence.
Later (by 1960) associated with Plessey, who
relocated production to their site in Swindon.

Modeq. Brand name of Modern Equipment
Ltd, West Hendford, Yeovil. Somerset an
1962). manufacturer of clothes driers.

Modern Techniques, Wedmore Street, London,
N19 (in 1958). Maker of the “Motek” tape deck.

Molex  I nc ,  Downers Grove, Illinois.
Connector maker. Founded circa 1945?

Monogram. I n  1967, Monogram Electric
00, Lincoln House, 296 High Holborn,
London, WC1. Brand name used by General
Electric (USA) for consumer electronics.

Monolith Electronics Co Ltd (The),
5—7 Church Street, Crewkerne, Somerset (in -
1977). Tape head (maker or just distributor?)

Monolithic Memories Inc, 1165 E Arques
Avenue, Sunnyvale, California (in 1978 &
82). Semiconductor memory maker.

Mordaunt-Short Ltd, 12 Hollywood Road,
London, SW10 an 1968) — set up in‘that
year, with Norman Mordaunt as technical
director. In 1970, moved from London to
The Causeway, Heath Road, Petersfield,
Hants. Maker of loudspeakers.

Moreton Cheyney (The) Co Ltd, Stafford
6n Feb 1947). Maker of the “Silver Dragon"
communications receiver - at that time. By
June 1947, the company had relocated to
Darkhouse Lane, Deepsfields, Bilston, Staffs.
It looks as if this firm had a rather short
existance, as nothing further appeared in
the relevant radio trade press thereafter.

Morgan Crucible (The) Co  Ltd, new HQ
(in 1969), 98 Petty France, London, SW1.

Morganite Carbon Co  Ltd, Battersea
Church Road, London, SW11 (in
1964). In 2000, a housing estate!

Morganite Resistors Ltd, of Bede Industrial
Estate, Jarrow, Co. Durham. Formed in 1948
to take over the radio resistors department
of Morgan Crucible Co. Ltd. (with a factory
at Battersea Church Road, London, SW11
— now a select housing developmentl).
Manufacturer of fixed and variable resistors.
Still in business in 1970. Sold to Allen Bradley
(USA) by 1975 — Allen Bradley Electronics Ltd,
Pilgrimsway, Bede industrial Estate, Jarrow,
Tyne & Wear. In 1975, they stopped making
“Morganite” carbon composition resistors.

Morphy Richards Ltd, St  Mary Cray,
Orpington, Kent 0n 1945 & 55). Maker of small
electrical appliances (toasters, fan heaters,
irons, etc) and “Astral” refrigerators. In 1965,
Morphy-Richards (Cray) Ltd, also marketed an
electric iron pyrometer. In 1960, EMI owned
Morphy Richards. Known as Morphy-Richards
(Cray) Ltd and Morphy-Richards (Astral)
Ltd in 1962. Later became part of Hotpoint

(British Domestic Appliances Ltd) for a time.
in 1982, Morphy Richards Ltd, Mexborough,
South Yorkshire (possibly the old GEC
domestic appliances factory? - same town).

Morris (B H) & Co (Radio) Ltd,
84/88 Nelson Street, Tower Hamlets,
London, E1 (in 1969). UK agent for Trio
(Kenwood) Japanese communications
receivers and TEAC tape decks.

Morton Cheyney. A radio manufacturer
(e.g. the Silver Dragon), circa 1947, based
in Stafford. Nothing else known.

Moss (Robert) Ltd, Langford Lane, Kidlington,
Oxon (in 1961 & 82). Plastics injection
mouldings (grommets, feet, ferrules, end-
plugs, tips and ball knobs). Made the plastic
cases for Labgear masthead preamps.

Mostek Corp, Carrollton, Texas, USA (in
1972). Semiconductor manufacturer:

Motek. Motek Products made by Modern
Techniques, London. “Manufacturers of
tape decks and heads, tape amplifiers,
microphones, telephone adaptors, cabinets

,1 etc". I n  1959, Modern Techniques,
Wedmore Street, London, N19.

Motorola. The company was originally
established i n  the  1928 by Paul V Galvin (as
the Galvin Manufacturing Company). The first
products were battery eliminators for radios.
Galvin made car radios from the 1930s,
branded “Motorola”.The name was changed to
Motorola Inc., in  1947. The colour  TV receiver
manufacturing business was sold off in the
1970‘s. They also branched into cellular radio
in a big way in the 19705 and 803. They have
UK production sites in Swindon, East Kilbride
(opened in 1969 but recently closed) and
Hitchin (where they used to make car radios).
Smiths Radiomobile used to make Motorola
branded car radios in the 60's, as World Radio
Ltd (same address as Radiomobile Ltd — North
Circular Road, London). Motorola Limited,
Automotive Products Division, Taylors Road,
Statfold, Hertfordshire, SG5 4AY. Motoria
acquired the cable TV division of General
instrument (formerly Jerrold) in 2000.

Motorola Automotive Products Ltd,
Taylors Road, Stotfold, Hitchin, Herts (in
1982). Maker of  i n  car entertainment. Later .
became a cellular telephone factory!

Motorola Semiconductor Products, Phoenix,
Arizona (set up in 1953). In 2004, Motorola
renamed its microelectronics business
as Freescale Semiconductor, prior to its
separation and separate stock exchange
listing. A few years prior to this, the company
spun off its non-micro semiconductor ‘
business as “0n Semiconductor".

Motorola Semiconductors Ltd, York House, 1 >
Empire Way, Wembiey, Middx (in 1970).
In 1969, they opened a semiconductor
factory at 212 Hawbank Road, College
Mil ton North, East Kilbn'de, Scotland.

Muirhead & Co, Beckenham, Kent  (in
1911 and 1953). in 1911, makers of "high
voltage condensers, test equipment,
telegraph apparatus and standards for all
purposes". Mufax facsimile units. In 1962, ’
it had a subsidiary — Addison Electric Ltd.
Muirhead & Co,  Elmer's End, Beckenham,
Kent (in 1947). Maker of test equipment
(and facsimile machines?)

Muilard. Founded as a valve manufacturer by
Captain Stanley Muilard in September 1920 as

" the Muilard Wireless Service Co Ltd. Production
started in Hammersmith and two years later,
moved to larger premises at Balham. The Dutch
NV Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken company
took a 50% share in the company (Muilard
required funds to develop his company) in
1924 and acquired full control in 1927. In
1929, Stanley Muilard resigned as MD of the
company but remained connected with it (as
a director) until he retired in 1970 (aged 87).
He died on 1st September 1979, aged 95.
He joined Ediswan in 1915, saw service in
WW1, where he was involved in transmitting
valve development. In 1920 he set up the
Muilard company, to produce these.

By 1946, the Muilard HQ was at
the Philips H0  at Century House,
Shaftesbury Avenue, London.

Circa 1950, the name was Muilard Electronic
Products Ltd for equipmt and Muilard
Ltd for valves, CRTs and components.

In the mid-50$, Muilard Ltd had the
following wholly owned subsidiaries:

The Muilard Radio Valve Co  Ltd,
Muilard Blackburn Works Ltd, Muilard
Overseas Ltd, Muilard Equipment Ltd,
Muilard Telecommunications and Marine
Telecommunications Ltd. At this time, Muilard
had factories at Mitcham'Gn Surrey), Blackburn
ans Simonstone (both in N E Lancashire). It
also had factories o r  feeder units at: Fieetwood,
Rawthenstall, Lytham St  Annes, Southport,
Padiham, Hove, Whyteleafe and Waddon.

In 1957, Muilard moved into a new HQ
building at Muilard House, Torrington Place,
London, WC1, where they were until the
1990’s, when they relocated to Dorking (but
by then, as Philips Components Ltd {the
name change took place circa«1988).

The Muilard brand was dropped in favour
of Philips Components on 27th April 1988.

Muilard had an association with the
(British) Ever Ready company, insofar as
valves were concerned. All Ever Ready
branded valves were supplied to them by
Muilard and Muilard nominated one member
of the board of directors of Ever Ready.

In the UK, Muilard/Philips manufactured
a wide range of electronic components
and assemblies, including valves,
semiconductors, CRTs, wound components,
magnets, ferrites, loudspeakers and
tuners. They also made a valve tester.

Mullard factories:

Blackburn - Philips Road, Blackburn, Lancs.
Valves, capacitors, delay lines - in 1973.
Opened shortly before the start of WW2.



Crossens — Balmoral Drive,
Crossens, Southport, Merseyside
an 1974). Magnetic materials.

Dunfermline - Queensferry Road,
Dunferrnline, Fife. TV components
and sub-assemblies (in 1979).

Durham (opened in 1972) — Belmont Industrial
Estate, Durham. Colour CRTs. LG Philips (the
CRT/LCD joint venture between Philips of
Holland & LG of South Korea) announced in
March 2005, their intention to close this factory
by July 2005, with production moving to China.

Hazel Grove — Bramhall Moor Lane,
Stockport, Cheshire. In 1979 — power and
microwave semiconductors. Originally, a
GEC semiconductors site (in 1960 & 61).

Mitcham — New Road, Mitcham, Surrey.
Night vision and low level TV devices,
modules, professional tubes, colour tube
rebuilding, central applications laboratory
and materials laboratory (in 1979).

Southampton (Millbrook Trading
Estate), opened in 1957 for the
manufacture of semiconductors

Stockport (Hazel Grove), Blackburn and
Thornaby, Yorkshire (in 1969) — semiconductors

Simonstone — Simonstone, Burnley,
Lanes. CRTs and glass

Thornaby (in 1973) — varicap TV tuners.

Washington - Stephenson Estate, Washington,
Co Durham. Deflection/convergence
wound components for CRTs an 1978).

Croydon Service Dept, PO Box 142,
Beddington Lane, Croydon, CR9 4NA.
In 1958, they opened a new Service
Department at Purley Way, Croydon.

Mullard valves were favoured by Ferguson,
Pye, Bush and (of course!) Philips. There
was also a company called MuIIard
Equipment Ltd. which sold Philips Industrial
products in the UK, as well as making
their own (e.g. “Norbit” logic modules-
still giving sterling service in certain BBC
transmittersl). In 1964, the name changed
to The MEL Equipment Co Ltd and was
sold by Philips in 1990/91 to Thomson
CSF of France. Thomson merged MEL
with Redifon (whom, by then, they also
owned) to form Redifon MEL Ltd. When
Thomson CSF changed its name to
Thales in 2000, they Redifon MEL name
went. In 1946, Mullard opened research
laboratories in (Salfords) Redhill, Surrey
and they were expanded in 1957 (still in
business as Philips Research Laboratories).

Mullard Equipment Ltd, Manor Royal,
Crawley, Sussex (new factory opened in 1961).
In 1964, its name was changed to MEL.

Mullard Radio Valve Co Ltd an 1957),
New Road, Mitcham Junction, Surrey.

Mullard Radio Valve Co Ltd an
1957), Queensway, Waddon Factory
Estate, Croydon, Surrey.

Mullard Blackburn Works
Ltd — formed in 1951.

Multicore. Multicore Solders Ltd, Multicore
Works, Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead,
Herts (in 1952). Founded in the 1939 by Mr
Richard Arbib. Richard Arbib entered the radio
industry in 1929, in the electrical reproducer
department at HMV. At the age of 25, he was
appointed advertising manager of HMV.
Developed the patented “Ersin” multicore
self-fluxing solder wire still used today. By
1956, it was a subsidiary of Kelsey Industries
Ltd but Richard Arbib was still MD. It became
part of the US Loctite Company, who were in
turn taken over by Henkel (of Germany) in the
1990’s. By the 1960's, Multicore Solders had
diversified into the HiFi accessories market
with their “Bib" range of products. Gordon
Arbib runs the company today (2002).

Multimusic Ltd, Maylands Avenue, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts. Established in 1958
as a wholly owned subsidiary of Multicore
Solders Ltd, to take over the manufacture of
“Reflectograph” tape recorders, previously
produced by Rudman Darlington & Co Ltd
and Rudman Darlington (Electronics) Ltd, of
Wednesfield, Satffs (and from which companies
the patents, goodwill and trade marks had
been acquired). Richard Arbib was Chairman
& MD of both companies. Still going in 1961 .

Multitone Electric Co Ltd, 92 New
Cavendish Street, London, W1 (in 1947). In
1958 and 1973, 12-20. In 1961 & 65, at 12
Underwood Street, London, N1.  In 1980,  6 -
28 Underwood Street, London, N1. Founded
in 1931 by Joseph Poliakoff, who died in
1960, aged 86. Maker of hearing aids and
later on, wireless paging equipment.

Murata. The Manufacturing Company,
was founded in Japan in 1944, by Mr A
Murata (whose father ran a ceramic pottery
company). Initially, Murata developed steatite
and titanium capacitors. Later, Murata, like
Clevite in the USA, developed ceramic filters
and resonators, there being co—operation
between the two companies. In the 1960’s
Murata produced small filters for use in
AM & FM radios. They also made ceramic
resonators (as used in infrared remote
controls and low cost clock oscillators for
digital circuits. By the 1980's Murata were a
very big force in resonators, filters and allied
products. Circa 1984, Murata took over Erie
Technological Products of the USA. As at
2004, Murata is still in very much in business.

Murex Ltd, Rainham, Essex (in 1948
& 50). Producer of Alnico, Hycomax,
Sincomax and Alcomax magnetic
materials — for relays, speakers, etc.
Any connection with 800 Murex?

Murphy Radio Ltd. Established in early 1929
by Frank Murphy in Welwyn Garden City, who
left the firm in 1937. E J (I'ed) Power (who was
already a senior person in the firm) became
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MD - until 1962. It became a public company
in 1949. The firm was originally established
at Broadwater Road, Welwyn Garden City,
but built a new factory and HQ at Bessemer
Road (W.G.C) in 1956, where the bulk of its
operations were centred. In 1947, it acquired
a factory at Hirwaun, South Wales. In 1952, it
opened a factory in Skegness. By the middle
of the 1950's, Murphy also acquired three
other companies: General Radiologhical Ltd
(nucleonics), Solus-Schal Electronics Ltd (x-
ray & ultrasonic inspection equipment) and
Solus Electronic Tubes Ltd (mainly x-ray tubes).
Although mainly a radio and TV maker, by
the end of WW2, it also made radiotelephone
equipment and military and industrial
electronics. On 4th June 1962, it was taken
over by the Rank Organisation and the radio
& TV operations were integrated with those of
Bush Radio Ltd, to form Rank Bush Murphy
Ltd. Murphy Radio announced in Aug/Sept
1962, that it was closing its factory in Hirwaun
Industrial Estate, Aberdare, Glamorgan.
All future production of TV and radio took
place at the Bush factory in Plymouth and
the Murphy factory in Scarborough. The
radiotelephone and industrial electronics
operations moved out of its WGC site circa
1970, to allow Rank Xerox to move in.

Mycalex Co Ltd, Ashcroft Road, Cirencester,
Glos (1946 and 1950 and 64). Maker of
Mycalex (insulation) mouldings (e.g. for TV
aerials) and high voltage capacitors. Did
this become Ashcroft Capacitors????



Letters

Dear Editor,
I was interested in Anthony Hopwood’s
letter about compact receivers.

Some years ago I was given two little radios
made by Pam which may or may not pre-date
any in his collection but they may also interest
him. They are labelled ‘Personal Portable by
Pam of Guildford’ and they are in particularly
neat, though heavy, bakelite cases and have
a single, geared tuning control and small
earphones in a clip formed in the bakelite panel.

Not wanting two for my collection I gave
one to Gerry where Anthony Hopwood
may wish to see it on display. I should be
very interested to know approximately
when this model was made.

Yours sincerely,
Julian F. Alderton.
filian.a|delton@sweethaven.biz

Dear Editor,
May I take this opportunity of thanking
both Steve Knowles and Graham Dawson
for their kind comments in respect of the
series of articles under the title ‘An Unofficial
History of Broadcast Television.’ May
I also address a couple of errors which
they have kindly drawn attention to.

With regard to the ‘Larkins', l have to confess
to falling into the trap of accepting a published
source as gospel without checking further.
I'm afraid my dim recollection of the series
itself and the printed word led me astray!

Insofar as the comment on colour
transimissions is concerned, apologies
are also due for a lack of clarity, some
confusion in the notes I was working
from and my own sub-editing. The
section should have read as follows:

‘The 1962 White Paper also encouraged
the development of colour transmissions.
Initially using the NTSC system in 1963 the
BBC also began testing the French Secarn in
co-operation with the GPO, the ITA and the
industry. There was also interest in the system
being developed by Telefunken which was
based on the NTSC system. Following months
of tests with 625 line PAL transmissions from
Crystal Palace, the BBC, in November 1967,
began some 7 hours of colour each weekday'.

I’m grateful for this opportunity
of clearing up these points.

Yours sincerely
John Holloway

Dear Editor
A new generation of enthusiasts ?
l have noted recent letters bemoaning the
shortage of younger members - I have also
seen reference to a shortage of members
wishing to become actively involved. I think
caution is required before bringing in some
new initiative for the Society. The problem
lies with the nature of the “traditional” radio
and electronics hobby, and the opportunities
afforded for people of all ages to learn

about it, and even to become practically
proficient and/or academically qualified.

I am fortunate to have commenced my
career in 1976 as a humble repairman
working for a small company that retailed
radio, tv and home appliances as well as
repairs — including items we had not sold.
One moment I could be repairing an old valve
radio or even the odd 405 set whilst studying
the circuit for the latest Thorn 9000 or Philips
G11 chassis and the circuits that came with
ERT. The next minute I could be repairing a
Roberts radio as we were a dealership.
Throughout this period I also constructed
items mainly from published magazine
designs. After 5 years of this I think I
can say I was confident to fix almost
anything, especially if I had the circuit.

Although many of us are self trained many
adults attended both day release and evening
classes provided by FE colleges which
enabled them to obtain relevant C&G or EEB
qualifications which employers liked. Sadly this
whole system has been dismantled. although I
would strongly recommend a practical course,
such as Foundation Radio Amateurs which is
run by the RSGB and offered by volunteers 0e
training is free), even if it is not your intention
to actually go on to become a licenced
ham (licences are free now, by the way)

If, as I would recommend, the BVWS were
to organise classes or workshops this would
also be a good idea. Many have attended
Gerry’s workshop, but I must state that I do
not think it is possible to assimilate a huge
range of restoration skills in a single day.

It would be in the BVWS interest to develop
an education and training section. with the
possibility of developing a knowledge base (us
lecturers call it a syllabus) so not only could
we raise awareness of the members in general
but also to encourage newer generations to
this hobby. Othemise it will only remain in
dusty books, museums, and memories. Those
wishing to take up the initiative may need to
set up or make use of existing communal
facilities, possibly approaching your local
adult education centre and start recruiting.

Those who don’t can stay at home polishing
the cabinets.

Yous sincerely
Tony Fell

Dear Editor,
With regard to Graham Dawsons doubts
concerning BBC colour TV transmissions after
Nov 1962 (Autumn2006), I can confirm that
they did take place throughout 1963. At the
time I was working on receiver development .
at Wembley. The transmissions could occur at
any time, were short at around 30 minutes and
in one of the following systems: NTSC, PAL or
SECAM. As the signals were a major test facility
for us, the 30 min was a period of high activity!

My main memory of the events was how
relatively easy it was to obtain good pictures
on PAL and how poor the SECAM results,
which were degraded by noise on the
chrominance signal. This was fm modulated
onto the sub carrier, requiring a wide band
(1 MHz) discriminator at 4.43 MHz to recover
the modulation. Today digital techniques
would be used, but we employed a Round
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Travis circuit, which used tuned circuits
above and below the sub carrier frequency.

I left the industry at the end of the year and
often wonder if the bad results were caused by
something we did, or by a defect in the signal.

Yours sincerely,
Torn Bates

Dear Editor,
As a new member to your organisation, I was
very interested in the letter on membership
In Vol. 31 issue 3 (Autumn 2006), particularly
as I experienced considerable difficulty in
joining recently. The original details I had
been given by a friend were wrong. I then
had to resort to the intemet at my local
library to eventually find the correct details.

Connecting with the under 50’s is the
obvious thing to do. Unfortunately today’s
youngsters are geared up to ipods, MP3
players and music from their computers. I
think that they regard wireless as something
which grandad listened to during the war and
has no relevance to them or their lifestyle.

As an aside, I also build models from
Meccano. This has brought in a modest
amount of money over the years from plans I
have designed and sold. This is another hobby
which is suffering from apathy/ignorance of
the wider public. Mention Meccano to most
people and the conversation goes along the
line of “Can you still get it?" Yes. “I used to
have some which ended up in the shed/got
thrown out/given to a jumble sale." The overall _
reaction is that people still use the stuff.

Back to the wireless conundrum. Better
publicity for a start. Show people that the
modern DAB radio had its origins in valve
receivers and that valves can still work . Whilst
not being as portable as modern radios,
illustrate a nice bakelite or wooden cabinet
wireless, or even a 1960’s radiogram as a piece
of furniture that can be used and admired.
Where to display Bulletins is another problem.
The obvious ones, such as folk museums
may not attract the right sort of person.
Another obvious area might be schools with
emphasis on the 15 or 16 year old pupils.

Start off with eany battery powered transistor
types, as they are not lethal unlike a‘mains
set! A friend has informed me that the Science
Museum puts out leaflets of what is available
for sale from them. This includes simple
crystal sets. (No chance of being electrocuted
there). How about throwing open the issue to
members and see what they can suggest?
Asking younger members of the family what
they think of the hobby should prove very
illuminating. Even if the views expressed are
not what the questioner wants to hear!

Hope this is of use,
Ralph Rigs

Dear Editor,
Some US midget radios of the 19305
A small technical point relating to an othenNise
very interesting and informative article.

When I turn a page and see a circuit diagram
it instantly gets my undivided attention. I read
it like most people read text and it tells me
everything about the set and how it works.
It comes from 40 years as a professional



engineer (not radio but circuit theory is the
same for all applications of electronics).

The small diagram at the bottom of page
7 stopped me dead in my tracks. The title
is ‘autodyne converter‘ but l'm looking at a
cathode injection screened grid frequency
changer. The autodyne is a very different circuit
using a triode and as Mr Tempest says, was
invented by HJ Round in 1913. Autodyne: have
to be triodes because the screened grid was
not invented (also by HJ Round) until 1927.
With only one grid and no indirectly heated
cathode, in 1913 the autodyne uses a radically
different circuit. A minor point probably to
most readers but of course of fundamental \
importance to me because the autodyne is
usually taken as the starting point for most
texts on the early development of the superhet.

Both the main circuit and the small diagram
show the earty form in which the valve is
biased almost at cut off to perform anode
bend detection (rectification was believed to be
necessary to frequency conversion and early
texts refer to the converter as the first detector
hence superhets have a second detector).

Many British sets used cathode injection
converters, eg Marconiphone 262, 272, 274,
286 and 288 and HMV 438, 440, 512, 540 and
542. These circiJits do not apply bias to the
converter which runs at an anode current of
about 3mA and has a higher conversion gain.

On the subject of the circuit diagram, the
type 39 and type 43 have both pentodes
with suppressors internally connected to
cathode which is why Mr Tempest found the
39 didn't have a tetrode kink. No problem
on this circuit because it operates on 120v
but be careful when substituting modern
electrolytics much larger than the original 8 or
16 uF reservoir capacitors, you may shorten
the rectifier life. Always refer to the valve data.

Yours sincerely
LL (Bill) Williams

Dear Editor;
Some US midget radios of the 1930s - reply
My thanks to the writer for his complimentary
remarks and comments on my article.

Firstly a curiosity: I never wrote the words
“invented by HJ Round in 1913." (I have
never read anywhere that he invented the
Autodyne Converter. Perhaps someone has
documentation that shows that he did?)

In my final proof of the article it reads "The
frequency changer was unusual to me, and
Is an Autodyne, and not much seems to be
written about it. I did find out, via an article (now
lost) by Roger Johnson, Taming the Autodyne,
that the name derives from two Greek words,
‘autos’ meaning self and ‘dunamin' meaning
force or work, hence an Autodyne is a self-
working Superhet." 30 between me and the
print works, Capt. Round got a mention and
Roger Johnson lost his credit. I’m glad to
have been given the chance to reinstate it.

As to “the small diagram at the bottom of
page 7”, it would be nice if the writer could
talk to the obviously brilliant F.Langford Smith
about it (attributed to him on my diagram
and in the text). It is copied, less some
insignificant details, from the bottom of Page
107 in Radio Designers Handbook, “The
Application of Converters". He says, “Fig. 6

- shows a typical autodyne circuit using valve
type 606 although almost any other screen
grid or pentode valve could be used.”

The circuit diagram, as changed, does
omit the suppressor grids for the 39 and 43
tubes. Of course without it the 39 would have
had a tetrode kink as indeed the 36 does.

In my articles l have always tried to give the
impression that I am not setting myself up as
an expert in valves and old radio. But I’ll say
it clearly here: l‘m not. I was away from them
for more than 35 years, almost until retirement,
doing many other things in electronics. I could
say l’m re- learning and learning and when that
ceases I shall probably take up another hobby.
From memory, the request for articles once
said “If you find something interesting then the
chances are other members will also." That‘s
the spirit in which my articles are written.

Yours sincerely
Gary Tempest

Dear Editor,
Many thanks again for a jolly good ‘borrowed’
read of the Summer issue of The Bulletin.
‘Brother' Williams’ article took me back over 60
years! Alas, like me he opted for an economic
solution to the (ever present?) HT battery
choosing as I did, the gradually acquired HT
pack of grid bias units. I never bought any at
‘Woolies’, but in the adjoining village's cycle
shop where my (shadily acquired) ex RAF
gel-cell accumulators ‘lived' alternate weeks;
me doing a little shop—keeping in return for
seven hours worth of recharging (via a glowing
Tungar rectifier). ‘One-and-six' rings a bell for
a GB unit, with ‘flame—hardened‘ matchsticks
to aid connections, to each week and a haif’s
worth of paternal pocket money. Much later,
I discovered such flatpacks were designed
to maintain steady potentials for a year or so
(depending on local temperatures evaporating
the gooey electrolytic paste) at zero current!
A quarter of a century later I had the job at
WA—X of being ‘battery boy‘ caring for 115
lead-acids, of 400 hefty Nicads for cranking
diesel engines. A grid bias battery gave me
the most ‘aggro‘, having a habit of drying out,
depending on how hot the other shift engineers
liked their ‘abode‘ in the control room.

The PM22A referred to in LL Williams‘
reaction article had more grids than my
(second—hand) PM2A but, ever so late
one Saturday night it overloaded my
newly—bought SG Brown headphones.

Trust the (ahem) ‘national' society to omit
the most important connection... to the
aerial (fig 7), even Scott Taggart developed
a specially shaped vane (case squared) for
an isolated, low capacitance AC variable
coupler, to the top (hot) end of a tuned
circuit, even the reaction condenser.

It was nice to see a Bush TR820
‘ - unbelievably clean! Ours got retired on

my recent birthday in favour of the three
band (2003) Golden Coronation one, having _
stood in whatever sunshine the shop‘s "“
window collected, resulting in dried-out
electrolytics and odd whistles. Hardly
does justice to a once—great brand.

As a one—time EMl (research) ‘erk’, I felt
duty-bound to read all about the the old firms
‘telly—bashing'. An etemal pity that AB had a

bad day when it came to frame syncs. But
wasn’t CH (radar) being quietly developed
around then? But by Marconi (rather than
Marconiphone) using high slope SP41 5, huge.
round CRts and pumped TX valves at two
thirds the frequencies? l'm surprised at KT443
being derived from (octal—based) KT665. I can
still hear the 10125Kc kilocycle whistle from
Alexandra Palace‘s double—sideband Tx (the
original was below the prototype tower at
Hayes). Just imagine the ‘kittens’ had by Health
and Safety officers at 5kV ‘trannies’ in home-
consiructed televisions? My immediate senior
had one, voltage-doubling, below his 12" set in
a dexion frame with 12E1‘s fin pairs) on thirds
as ‘tails‘ for PP deflection, another for 'video' in,
1949 (!) Ugh! lt hissed and glowed during foggy
weather if his tiny bedroom window was open.

Yours sincerely
Wyn Malnwaring (Wales)

Dear Editor,
After reading various articles from your
fascinating CD ‘BVWS, The first twenty years'
and having erected a very good Medium and
Long Wave aerial of the old type used in the
1920’s/30‘s which, because I can terminate it at
both ends it needs be, acts as a tuned circuit in
itself, and having got tired of the usual galena
crystals, even those which I make myself and
shown in file 25 on the CD and a letter to
you which I was surprised to see printed in
full in the Autumn 2005 Bulletin, I decided to
experiment with various crystals which can be
bought from a local shop which sells a wide
variety of them, as well as books about them.

It is an Unassuming little shop called
‘Crystals", situated in a side road in Wells,
Somerset, but inside it is like a fairy grotto and
the young lady assistant was very surpised
that someone of my age was showing an
interest in them because I was obviosly not an
ageing hippy. However, a few words informed
her why I have visited her shop several
times during the Winter in order to cany out
experiments determining which crystals are
likely to make effective radio wave detectors.

Firstly, I purchased a book entitled
‘The Encyclopaedia of Minerals’. It is a
mineralogists book and contains details
of over 600 minerals with colour plates.

One really good crystal I obtained from the
shop was a piece of silicon, which came from
China. On this particular piece almost any
part of it will act as a detector. The contact in
my hommade 1910 style holder is a steel
gramophone needle. Incidentally the needles
are now manufactured in India and retail at £1
per 100. I bought mine from a car-boot sale.

Pink Carbomndum (A1203) is also listed
as a detector but the piece I obtained didn’t
work. When a meter was connected to it the
readings were a minimum 2.5 ohms. l have
learned to always carry a meter with me now
when purchasing crystals.The readings are from
500 ohms up to a few thousand ohms forward
resistance, they will usually work, it depends
on the impurities; crystals such as Bomite give
readings of only tens to a few hundred ohms
and will not work in rectifiers in their own right
but work as the complementary contact in
conjunction with Galena (PbS) or Zinclte (ZnO)
and some other crystals such as ‘Perikon' (a



two different—crystal combination). So far I have
not found any carborundum which works.

Zincite is rather expensive but a red piece
can be broken into half a dozen bits (although
it went against the grain to do it), cost £7.50.
Zincite can be used with a wide combination of
other contacts ie Bornite, Chalcopyrite or even
steel like the gramophone needle. The piece I
have came from a factory chimney in Poland.
Although the lady assistant, a mineralogist
herself, could not tell what the factory produced,
I would guess that it was probably a zinc ore
smelter or handled Calamine ore. That would
make it a synthetic Zincite which, according
to 19203 reports was better for the purpose of
radio reception than natural zincite which, at the
time was only found in one place — New Jersey,
USA. This piece is very good and like the silicon
is radio-sensitive over any part of it, even tiny
fragments. I would describe the colour as an
orange/red. As a fixture I mounted pieces in
brass oollets, some with grub screws to hold it
in and others mounted in ordinary solder. Woods
metal, which should be used is extremely high
priced , but maybe the silver—loaded epoxy
sold by Radio Spares would suffice. Ordinary
solder did not appear to damage the crystal,
after all it takes around 1300 degrees Fahrenheit
to make it synthetically. Although Zincite will
work with a range of complementary contacts.
I found the loudest and clearest reception
was with a Bornite crystal; about as good as
a fairly modern diode such as an OA81.

Zincite is not easy to obtain though and I
had to order it but whilst waiting I cut open a
dUd 1.5 volts ‘D’ cell and made the conoded
inside of it into a contact, the other being a
piece of Bornite. The circuit was a typical
crystal set with no battery bias. By very carefully
dragging the Bornite (with an insulated clamp)
over the corroded Zinc I obtained several
sensitive spots and had good reception
on Medium Wave. It was a very precarious
contact though. Whilst a made—up holder for
the Bornite improved the stability it was not an
ideal setup. I was able to meter three pieces
of Zincite in the shop and found that the more
yellow types gave very high readings and were
so unlikely to give noticeable readings, as far
as I could determine they were natural ones.

Rwently I was thinking of my younger
days in the 1950’s when so much was in
electronics was new and making one’s
own devices was ‘hands-on' and exciting.
Although wages were low there were plenty
of cheap war surplus supplies in such shops
as in Lisle Street and Edgware Road, London.
It was also a time when some districts
still had DC mains supplies which caused
problems in the emerging modern world.

I lived in lsleworth then and had a 230/240
volts AC supply where I lived but some parts
of lsleworth where I wanted to operate an
amplifier and record player had DC supplies.
What was worse. some parts had a negative
ground but other parts had a positive ground.
The club I belonged to held American square
dances and English folk dances, we moved
between two halls with different ground.
My friend was compere and worked as an
electrician, I was the electrical adviser and
made various odds and ends. At least two
people had destroyed their AC only film
projectors and grarnophones because they

weren't told about it. So I constructed an AC/
DC arnpllfler using four KT33C valves in the
push—pull output which I purchased in Lisle
Street, that sorted the amplifier problem. It was
going to be harder with the record player.

Initially my friend used a wind—up
gramophone and an electrical pickup but that
was limited to using the easily-broken and
short playing 78 rpm records which were fast
becoming obsolete in the wake of the new
vinyl 45rpm single and 33rpm long-playing
album. It might have been possible to obtain
a heavy prewar brush—type mains motor but
none seemed to be available at the time, they
would only have worked on the ‘78’s anyway.

Around that time the first battery powered
reel to reel recorders came onto the market and
I managed to purchase a Cossor one which
I still have. With the tape recorder we could
then record music off the records, the tapes
would last about 20 minutes at a speed of
one and seven eighths of an inch per second.
At the low tape speed the frequency range '
was limited to little more than speech, which
whilst good wasn't good enough for music.

Then I had a crazy idea having two AC/DC
home built amplifiers, the other one with only
two KT330$ in push—pull, l fed two high voftage
2 microfarad capacitors; one from each anode
to my BSR three-speed motor deck. They could
be bought as a separate unit in a case in those
days. Then I recorded from a low voltage the
mains frequency and fed the tape player output
to the amplifier input. Almost to my surprise
it worked! We used that system for a year.

The amount of power we used to drive two
AC/DC amplifiers was wasteful and later on I
obtained some of the Mullard OC70$ series
transistors. They were not up to spec but
were going cheap, I then had another idea
and made a phase shift oscillator with one.
It took a little empirical experimentation to
obtain 50Hz because it did not quite answer
to the computed time constant. Maybe due to
parallel leakage the sinewave was a good one
and worked the motor well via the amplifier.
Strangely it would occasionally fail in the middle
of a record. I never found out why because it
would start working again whenever I tried to
work it out. It could have been transistor thermal
drift or a change in frequency, the transistors
were out of spec seconds. The power for
the oscillator which was only a few milliamps
came from a tap down the resistor chain on
the HT of the amplifier. As a failsafe, I fitted a
switch which would change the input to the
tape recorder. All this mass of equipment plus
four speakers had to be ferried a couple of
miles each way on our bicycles whatever the
weather: My friend had a small trailer on his
bicycle. Ah! the halcyon days of misspent youth!

In the school hall where we operated there
was no wamlng notice about using AC only
equipment on the DC mains, although I seem to
remember one in the municipal hall, so I pinned
one up on the notice board. It was taken down
twice. When I asked the caretaker why he said
that only school notices were allowed and in
any case it was bad for business. Huh? Strange
is the logic of some human beings. I later found
out that he had seen us rig up and succesfully
operate our gramophone as well as a small
Dansette record player which we sometimes
used as a monitor and had told another group

that it would be ok to use theirs because he had
seen it done. It burned out and he had no idea
at all that our equipment was AC/DC. I tried to
explain to him but to no avail. To the uninitiated,
we are mighty devious, us electronics people.

In 1952 I had finished the two years
conscription in the RAF and got a job with
EMI. The first two years were spent as a
wireman before I was allowed to be an
electronics engineer. We made equipment
for the forces and NATO and amongst it
were 25 way cables fitted with Plessey Mk5
plugs and s’ockets for coupling radar units
in aircraft. When complete, the inspection
section did a point—to—point on them before
the plugs and sockets were injected with
epoxy adhesive. That was usually where the
problems started because it put a strain on
the joints when it set, especially when they
had 90 degree outlets. I had little trouble with
them probably because I carefully tapered the
wires before assembly. We often had open
circuits and the inspection section could
not tell at which end which was important
because the cables were made to a length
tolerance and on the longer cables we
could get away with sawing one end off and
renewing it. An expensive cable was scrap if
one guessed the wrong end. It annoyed me
because I was often given the rejects to repair.

I was aware that there is usually a small and
dirty voltage between earth and neutral. It varies
from place to place but is usually between
110mv and 400mv peak to peak, it occured
to me to feed it into the low impedance side
of a valve speaker output transformer and I
got several volts output at a very low current
from the hi 2 side. It gave a strong hum into
a pair of 2000 ohms headphones. I then fed
one lead from the transformer into the faulty
connection of the plug or socket pin of the
able and the other one to any other pin
which had a good connection. With a piece
of silver paper over the insulation of the cable
I could just hear the hum on the headphone
connected to it. The difference was faint but
noticeable. It was obvious to make a transistor
Darlington pair and clamp a short brass strip
with a spring to fix it round the insulated cable
and feed the strip to the input of the Darlington
pair. Eureka! another crazy idea worked.

Grudgingly I got a reward of £10, although
they must have saved hundreds of pounds
in lost time and scrapped cables.

After I left that department I later
learned that faulty cables were tested
using my idea but using a square wave
generator as the signal source.

To this day l exploit the difference
between earth and neutral and rectify it to
drive a transistor following a crystal wireless
wave detector. Even at 500mv a BFY50
will give approximately three times the
volume compared with a diode alone.

These days. once a month I meet up
with four amateurs for an evening's chat. As
amateur radio is not my scene I am still the
odd one out but we all speak the language
of electronics and converse happily. '

Yours fratemally,
Ray Mason
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Out Now!
Tickling the Crystal 3
MoreDorTmticBrifishCrystalSetsofthe19208
by Ian L Sanders Photography by Carl Glover

EWforBVWSmembets

240mgesofePONo.eraBdtbhaysusets.Ova200
mmmmmmm '5'
mapapuucmaeecmdmmq

BVWS. 26 Castleton Road. Swindon, Wilts
8N5 560 Tel: 01793 886062

~ ‘ ' available " t
i l l ,

J‘"

h ’punpep io runfiaeec

MotwoddfiS)
mnpapmunmaeec
(mstofwortdEtS)

Slipcase to house all 3 volumes £9.95. Buy all 3 and get Slipcase free!
(postage 212 UK, 5235 EEC $55 US)
BVWS Members buy 2 and save £12! (postage 529 UK. 5224 EEC 5228 US;

all:
The British Vintage Vlfireless
and Television Museum

23 Rosendale Road, West Dulwich, London SE2
The British \nntage Wireless and Television Museum

Special offer!
Now available to BVWS
members at a £5 discount
Only £12.00 + P&P a t tach

a t t aché
R A D I O S
by Mark Johnson

An w-page colou' guide
to the Attache portable
- Detailed specifications
0140 radios it full colour
0 Over 200 additional photos of
sales literature, trade ads. etc.

£12.00 4- P&P £2.50 UK
(£3.50 Elwood, £5.50 BOW)
BVWS, 26 Castleton Road,
Swindon, Wilts 8N5 560
Tel: 01793 886062
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Therneeting closed at 9.10 pm.

A”  d i u m b I e 2007www.audiojumble.co.uk
Sale of vintage and Modern Hi—Fi equipment
at the Angel Leisure Centre, Tonbridge, Kent
Sunday 11th February 2007 10.30am — 4.30pm
Stalls £25, 10.30am Standard entry £4, 9.30am £10
Bookings/Enquiries 01892 540022 info@audiojumble.oo.uk
Refreshments available all day. Mainline railway station within walking distance

Valve Amps 0 Turntables 0 Records 0 Speakers 0 Components 0 Books 0
Tuners 0 CD Players 0 Tape Recorders - Vintage Radios

Wells Amplner Development And Rentals
23 Rosendale Road. Wed DiMlch
I nndon SE21 8DS
iwinphone 020 8670 3667

Obsession We want yourby Gerald Wells _ I

AVAILABLE NOW! artICIeS '
m. m m m Share your Interests _wrth your fellow
cataraddmonaioopies BVWS and 405 Alive members.
available from Graham Terry. We accept: Type, handwriting, fax,
Memmmp W email, floppy disc, CD
. Send your articles to:
1 m h. w m M Cart Glover. 33 Rangers Square. London SE10 BHR
at al «was arby pond Tel/Fax: 020 8469 2904
:2 W 079 ‘“ .  bulletin editor C‘bvws  Org uk
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News and Meetings
GPOregisbationNmrbers
MartynBennettlsthecustodianoftheBWVSGPORegistrationNunbers
listAsmanyrnsmbersknow.meproiectotasssmblingthlslistwas
startedlntheearlydaysofthsBVWSandwascarriedonbythelatePat
LsggattMembersaresbonglyugedtohelpbuildmslistmheneverthey
gettheoppoMnfly.particulaflyasflissornethingfl1atwillhelthflre
identificationofvintagewlreiessinyearstocome.Theiistisbynomsans
oompleteandtheGPOnoiongerhavearecordotthenumbersgrmtedto
wirelessmanufacturerteBVWSHandbookoontainsfliecunemIaings
-onsinnumencalorderandoneordsredbyname.PleaselstMatynhave
snyaddiflons.asuggeetimsforcorrscfions.bymaiioroverflreplm.

MartynBsnnett.580hurch Road.Fleet.HampshireGU138LB
telephone: 01252-613660 email: martyBOgobdnetcouk

2006 meetings
3rd December Wootton Bessett
13thDecemberHelnrich Hertz-SparksthatChangedtl’reWorld
Presentation by Ralph Barrett at The Institute of Physics. 76 Portland
Place. London W1N 30H. Starts 6pm. open to non—members,
tickets not required.

2007 matings
7th Jamary Radiophils workshop at Sanbrook
14th Jammy Wooden at Wooton Baseelt
”JamSwapmsetatStAnnesCluchHalJrifltyRoadfide
Mancheaer M33 353. Telephone 0161 973 9261 for detdle.
20th January Gerald Wells Workshop British Vintage Wireless
and Television Museum
will Jsrum Radiophile auction. Wstwood
1101 February Audiolumble at theAngel Camila. Tonbridge
4th March AGM and Auction at Harpenden
16th March Radiophile Swapmeet Shifnal
1501Aprl|WestotEnglandVlntegereisesfai
22ndAprll Gerald WeilsWorkshopBritistntagereless
and Television Museum

22nd April Rediophile Swapmeet. Cowblt
29th April NVCF at Werwickshire Eidiibltlon Centre
2nd Jme Garden Party British Vintage Wireless
and Television Museum
3rd June Swapmset at Harpenden
1st July Swapmeet at Wootton Bassett
BthJulyGerald WellsWorksnopBrltishVintagerelass
and Television Museum
221d July Radiophile Swapmeet Sambrook
17th August Friday Night is Music Night. British Vintage Wirelue
and Television Museum
MSeptemberAudiolunbleattheMglerrtreTomrldge
rem SeptemberTabletopsale. British VintageWireleee
and Television Museum
23rd September Radiophlls Swapmeet Shifnai
33th September Swspmset at Harpsndsn
21st0ctobeeraldWellsWorkshopBritishWntageMelees
and Television Museum
21st October Radiophile Swepmeet. Cowbit
aid December Wootton Basett

Wakslrops, Vintage Wireless and Television Mr:
For location and phone see advert in Bulletin. 11:00 start.
Harpenden: Harpenden Public Halls. Southdown Rd. Harpenden.
Doors open at 10:00. tickets for sale from 09:30. Auction at 13:30.
Contact Vic Williamson. 01582 593102
West of England Vintage Wireless Fair.
Willand Village Hall (J27/M5). Doors open 10:30.
Contact Barrie Phillips. 01392 860529
NVCF: National Vintage Communications Fab
See advert in Bulletin. www.nvcf.co.uk
Wootton Bassett: The Memorial Hall. Station Rd. Wootton Bassett.
Nr. Swindon (J16/M4). Doors open 10:30.
Contact Mike Barker. 01793 536040
Formoredetallswiti’rmapstoiocationseeetheBVWSseiler
www.bvws.org.uk/events/locations.htm

Mb
B 'go'nes' ' ' '

Warm-r your interest is in domestic radio and TV or in
amateur radio. in military, aeronautical or marine
communications. in radar and radio navigation, in
instruments, in bmadcsstin . in audio and recording, or in
professional radio systems ed or mobile. RADIO Bvoomzs is
the magazine for you.
Axrlcws on restoration and repair, history. circuit ' use.
gimnalities. reminiscences and just plain nostalgia — you

d them all. Plus features on museums and private
collections and a full-colour photo—feature in every issue.
[1's MOSTLY about valves, of course. but ‘solidstate‘ — whether
gulls ofherer and spark-gap variety or early transistors — also

a p ace.
FROM rm: DAYS of Maxwell. Hertz. Lodge and Marconi to
what was the state-of-the-art just a few short years ago . .

Tarzan Is Also a selection of free readers' For Sale and Wanted
advertisements in every issue.

Radio Bygones covers it all!
THE MAGAZINE is published six times a year. and is only
available by postal subscription. It  is not available at
newsagcnte.
To TAKE our a subscription. or to order a sample copy.
please contact:
Bruno Brooms, Wimborns Publishing Ltd”
408 Wimborns Road East, Ferndown, Dorset 3818 9ND.
Tel: 01202 873872. Fax 01202 874662.
Web sites: www.radiobygonea.co.nk

www.mdiobygonemm
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Visit Britain's largest
Vintaee Dadio Shun
Without even leaving your home!

I Britain's widest range of Radio, TV and Gramophone
collectablceforsaleineveryissuc-6lssucspcryear.

Ifllustrstedwithsccarstcdcsalptioasandpiou.
llntcrcetlngsrfldceonaflaspcctsofvhtagctcchndogy.
IAnnnalsubscrlpdonhiflyrcfundableagalnstpmchasu.
I Top prices paid for quality items - collections bought.

Send S.A.E.  for de ta i ls  and  sample  copy

ON ‘Ilil: A ID
The Vlnlage Technology Centre

The Highway. Hawarden (or. Chester) CH5 50R
Tel Fax (+11 )  (0) 1211 530500

www.vintageradio.co.uk



TELEVISION -
A MONTHLY MAGADNE
Vbl, I No.1
Vol, 4 Not 39 and 41
(March ‘IQZB—luly 1931).
some whh original supplements

500-700

Auction
7 November 2006

Viewing
4-7 November

MECHANICAL MUSIC
AND TECHNICAL APPARATUS

South Kensington, 7 November 2006

Enquiries
Laurence Fisher
IfisherOchristies.com
+44 (0)20 7752 3278

Catalogues
+44 (0)20 7389 2820

CHRISTIE’S
SINCE 1766

South Kenslngton
85 Old Brompton Road
London SW7 3LD

Wew catalogues
and leave bids online
at chrlsflemom




